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ABSTRÀCT

The purpose of thi6 study was to establish a modeL for a

sysEern of reporEing drama Progress to students, parents,

teachers, and administrators. This was done by using

authentic as6essment criteria such as observation of student

behavioure by Ehe Leacher, Ehe student, and peers' as weII as

íntervíewg, performance samples, and work products to address

the communication of skill developmenE, progress, student

strengÈh and student weakness in drama.

One class of drama 305 sEudenÈe participated in this

project as they worked toward the successful Production of Èhe

play Reåearsal for Murdet. Duríng the rehearsal process, Èhe

sÈudents used personal assess¡nenE and peer asaessment of the

play's developnent to d.etermine individual success' The

Eeacher enployed reflècEive reporEing, assessmeDÈ of activity,

and other classroom techniques Eo contribute to the profíIe

report, a compilation of asaessmenÈs that was Eaken hone every

fifteen school days, and shared with Ehe parents/guardians of

tbe sludents,

Evaluatíon of the profile report was completed on fíve

levels: the student, the teacher, the parent, and Ehe echool

administration, present, and paBt. The response on all parts

was highly favourabLe, v¡ith the students offering Èhoughts

that the profile reports were welcomed highlights that assured

thern of things Èhey were doíng well, as well as pointing to

r11



areas where additional work was needed. Students saw the

possibility of Èransferring Ehe profile report to subject

areas other than drama, and wondered why the sysEem coul"d not

be used there. Parental reaponse was also positive, with

parentE appreciatíng the deEailed feedback that the profile

report provided.

The study indicated thaE a profile report for a course

such as drama was not overly time-consuming, wl¡en compared to

other paper-relaEêd work in courses euch as Englieh' The

study also demonstraled that the profile rePort did aeeiEt in

keeping the caat members on track, aa well as bringing

problerns among Èhe menbers of the ConPany to lighÈ before

trouble could inEerfere wiÈh the produétion.

The evídence of the study suggesEa lhat the profile

report was a sErong motivator and supporter for the drama

sEudents, as weII as providing insightg for Ehe teachêr that

would not have been shared in Ehe more usual, conmon

studenÈ/cla€ts aaseasnent situations.

The results of this EEudy suggeBt that lhe profile report

holde a great deal of Promise in arts-related prograns --

drama, art, and music inmediately come to mind' As weII,

there is reason to believe that the aEudent, teacher, and

parent would benefit fron ueing the profíle report in academic

progra¡nming.

1V
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CHÀPTER I

THE PROBLEM

BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM

Whether it is a teaching tool, or a subject in iEs own

right, drama ie often misunderstood by Èhe sLudent, the

parent, and the school adniniBtraEor. It is often nraligned by

those rrnot in the traderr aB an rreasy creditrr, one that has

little "real worId need. Part of that nisundersEanding may

come from the variety of assessment and reporting techniques

ueed in drama programs.

Enployrnent of drama aa an insEructional technique in a

subject other than drama, or in the diEcipline itself.

requires the establishment and uee of fair and equitable

asseesmenL criteria. The catch, as Curwin (7976') suggests is

that " . . . any one syatem of determining gradee ie biased

because iÈs goals and procedures are baBed upon the perceptual

field of thê teacher using it'r 1p. 141). No matter what the

subject area, no matLer who the Eeacher, there will be a

degree of Eubjectivity that adheres to aaseasment and

evaluation procedures .

Àny forn of aseessment requirès, therefore, e sy8Eem of

reporting Èhat will provide infor¡nation: to the 8ludent for

reêsone of co!'Èinuous a€sesstment; to the paren!, for reaeons

of for¡native and sun]native rePorting; !o the adninistration of

the school to meet the denands for traccountabilityrr, and to



the Eeacher, so that Ehe program can be as effective as

possible.

SÎAÎEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The purpose of this study is nulti-faceted'

1. Can "authentíc aEsessment" concepts, such as observation

of studenÈ behaviours by the teacher, the student, and peera,

as well as intervíews, performance sanpleB, and work productg

(ChitLende¡ , IggO ) address the communj-cacion of ekiII

deveLopment, progress, student strengÈh and student weakness

in drama?

2, Can this system of assessment be drafted inEo a profile

reportíûg system (Robinson, 1982, Brinson, L982) which can be

incorporated into a teacher's progran?

3. t^tha E classroon procedures are necesaary for profile

repor ting?

4. UriIl profile reporting based on authentic asseasment

techniques prove to be effective in a drana program?

5. What reaction wilI profile reporting getrerate among Ehe

people interested in the sEudent's program?

6. tlíll authentic asaessment and profile reporting prove Eo

be too time-consuming for regular incorporation into a

Èeacher ' s program?



DEFIN]TION OF TERMS

1. AsÊessment refers Eo Ehe system of detertnining grades for

sEudenEs "based on the qoals and procedures founded on the

perceptual field of the teacher using it" ICurwin, 1976]

2. Àuthentic asseÊÊnent refers to concePts such as

observation of sLudent behaviours by Ehe teacher, the student

and peers, as well as inEerviews, performance eamples, and

work producta IChittenden, 1990 ] , and includes negotiaEíon

between student and Eeachêr IBowers, L987].

3. Profile Report refers to the ínstrument that allows for

exanining more lhan jusE the teachêr perceptioD of the

student. A profíIe repor! oughE Eo allow the Èeacher and the

studen! the opportunity to discuss progrese ' It ought to

aIlow the parent the opportuníty of understaading whaE the

progran objectives are, and to what degree the sEudenE is

meeting those objectíves. It ought to províde the school

adtninistraEion wiEh a profile, not only of the student, buE

also of the program, It oughÈ Lo provide the Eeacher wiÈh a

personal profile of each studenE's growth, so tha! the PrograEl

can be evaluated and modified where necessary. This profile

report must be based on authentic aËseasnent evidence such as

obaervaLion of studeût behavi.ours by the Eeacher, the studenE,

aÐd peers, It must be based on inEerviews' perfornance

samples, and work products. The profile rePort must include

explanations in as clear a forn as pos3ible for boEh lhe



both fhe sEudent and the parent to understand the language and

the intenE of Ehe report.

4, Drana ref.ers to the program of BLudieE identified as

drama 105, drama 205, and dra¡na 305 by the Manitoba Department

of EducaLion and Training, Curriculum Branch.

DELIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

1. Al-thouqh the profile report technique lendg iÈself to the

reporting of studenEs' progress in many subjeõE areas, this

project was linited to drama.

2, One high school class at the drama 305 level wae involved

in the study. the class size was 17, made up of studente in

both grade eleven and twelve, but with the com.rnon factor Ehat

a1l had conpleted dra¡na 105 and 205 in previous aemesters '

this could be a limitation on the ability to generalize the

findings to other claseee and grade levele.

3, The drama 305 claes began its semester on February 01,

1993, and ended iEs semester work on June 14' 1993. ThaE the

class was aenestered as oppoeed to being a year-long program

could be a li¡niEation.

4, Because the nature of the drana program at the grade XII

Ievel is highly active and performance-driven, no formal

written tests were qiven'



LIMITATTONS OF TT{E STUDY

1, The criEerÍoÞ of atudeDt anonymity aE detnanded by the

UniversiEy of Manitoba thesj.s study guidelines dieallowed the

use of video recordiqg and audio recording tapee aa par! of

the take houre profil€ report. Ae a reeult, Ehe uBe of audío

recording was dropped, and video recording asaesanent occurred

in a claasroom Eituatio[ whère viewíng Eime was often Iinited'

SIGNIFICÀNCE OF THE STUDY

The profile rePort uaing authentic aesesameDt mey be the

meEhod that achieves Ehe goale of coDtinuouE aEae6Bnent for

the student, fornative aÂd aunmative reporting for the parent.

and "program accoutrtabilitytt for the adni[istrator and for the

teacher. The profile report et the high echool level ia oot

þound by the paraneterB of conputer-baÊed reporEing, where a

certain nunber qeoeråtea a eimple one Eentence reaponae. or

Ìrhere a einple lIunber or letter grade iE aelecEed wiEh little

or ¡ro accompanying ratíonale.

ThiB sLudy wiII provide a ¡rodel for teachera of dråna for

the introduction of an authetrtic aBBeasneDt profile reportiDg

ayEtem. Ae welI, thiB Etudy will provide a chart showing

exactly how nucb tirie was used on the conputer to create the

parte of Èhe profile report. My toEal tine wilI be an

estimaEe to others intereBted in inrplenent at ion.



Finally, as I indicaEed iD the abaEracE, I can see no

reaEon why Ehis authentic eaEeasnent profile report cannoÈ be

applied, either in whole or in part, iD other Eubject areaa,

aE well.

PLÀN OF THE STUDY

This the6is ie divided into eix chaptera. In Chapter fI,

an exanination of IiEerature pertaining to drama offera the

historical perepective of the changing face of drana in the

clageroon: how it has been taught, and how iE hae been

agseased. Chapter fIf provideg an overviere of the course ueed

in the Étudy -- drama 305, with enphaEíE ou the goals and

objectives of that courEe aa outlined by the Maûitoba

Department of Education and Training. Chapter III eugmentg

thiE, províding a brief deecription of the nethodology uEed in

the claEgroom, and hon the profile report date wês collected'

fD ChapEer IV, the conponent parts of the profile report are

deacribed, while Chåpter V exa¡ninee the evaluatioD of the

procedures ueed in the Etudy. Chapter VI draws conclueionE

and suggeeEe inplications.



CHAPTER TT

RELATED LTTERATURE

Although the drama curriculum in Manitoba Per ,5e dates

from 1989', much of what is presented as drama in Canadian

schools is baseal on the work of British theorisEs and

practitíoners such as Brian t¡iay. Dorothy HeaEhcote, and Gavin

Bolton, alI of whon were influenced by the theories of ISir]

PeÈer Slade, who published his first work in the early L950's'

Further, Ehere iE much Èo be learned from the English and

dra¡na claeses of the late nineteenth and early twentieth

centuries in varioue counEries, for it to Ehis heritege that

at leasc parts of lhe current Canadían dramatic arts programa

owe theír roota.

Mersand (1969) atÈempts Eo 'r...record historically the

various ways in which the drana waa taught in Àmerican

secondary schools, aB suggeeted in books of methodology" Ip'

iiil. It appeers that during the late nineteenth century,

'drama' in Anerican education was interpreted as a Iiterary

sLudy of playe. Mersand identifies the work of Profeesor

Brainerd KeIIogg, who PresenÈed hís "Plan of Study for

'Perfect Possession"t 1L882I which said in part Ehat 'rThe

I This ís noÈ to suggest that drame was not Eaught for crediE
ín Manitoba school8 prior to 1989, becauee iÈ was' The course waa

designated as 205, with a content that leaned heavily to the
theaÉrical eide of drama, wiÈh the end product of the performance
being paramount, The course was teacher-directed, in Èhat 'rwe did
what we wanted to do, vrith activities and work leading Eo a

producEion, " aE one high school Eeacher who remembers' says'



student ought, first of aII, to read the play as pleasure;

then read it over again, with his mind upon Ehe characters and

the plot; and lastIy. to read it for meanings, grammar, etc'rl

tp. 71.

Mersand eummarizes Kellogg's 'Plan of Study' as being

",.,obviouely for the student who reads. Nothing is said

about Ehe student aa interpreter or as a member of an audieuce

seeing a pIaY" tP. 91.

The inEerpretation of what drama waa did not,

unfortunately, shift with the century. The definitíon of

'play study' appears in L903, with Mersand'e identification of

"Franklin T. Baker, founder of Èhe Department of Teaching of

English at Teachers College, Colunbia University" tp' 141

stating:
Free discussion, taking ín aI1 parts of the p1ay. should

be encouraged. It i3 esgential that pupils should read

carefully, know clearly the meanings of the sentences.

and learn to bring the inlerpreEation of one part of the

play what they have found in another. In the drama as in

other forma of poetry, the beautieB of individual

passages should be noted tP. lal.

However, one of the firÊt hint6 of a new definition for

drama come8 f ro¡n Chubb (1912), who recognized Ehe i¡nportance

of Ehe j.nagination of the child:

And, in passing, the lemperate encouragenent of the

drarnatizing instinct of the children may be conmended, ae



tending to develop the inagj.natíon, the inventiveness,

and the language of lhe child. Children Love to act

thej.r fairy stories; to rePresenE the town rnouse and Ehe

counÈry mouÉe, Èhe Three LiEEle Pigs, etc. These are the

first attenpts to convert indirect to direcE quotaÈion,

It is needleEa to add that gêmes, especially the old

singing ganes, afford another indirect rneane of

developing lhe linguistic, and eopecially the dramatic

and mtnetic, senae IP. 53],

It v¡ould appear that Chubb is suggesting to teachers of

elementary schools Èhat improvised presentaEions of children's

stories be encouraged, not only for the speech betrefit8, but

also for the recognition of the imporEance of Ehe imaginary

world that children bring Eo the class room. In fact, Chubb

auggests Èhat children I j-ve in two worlde:

.;.it must be borne in mind lhaE Ehe child ie a denizen

of two worIdE, --the so-called real world of his prosaic

elders, and the more vitalLy real world of fairy land,

wonderland, make-beIieve, through- the- Iookiug gIaes, or

what you will. He is erying to find himself, and must be

helped to find hinself, in these two worlds; the

imperious, uuyielding,law-ridden, yet faEcinaEing and

wonderful world of fact; the ideal , play-world of art'

He has both something of Ehe curiosity and scepticism of

the scientiEt, and the creative. imaginative irnpulee of

the artist . He nakee his own world of fairy; and



although he recognizes more and more that it is noE a

real, but a make-believe palace of pleasure, he remaios

in iE because it allows him scope for his powers. These

two worlds stand apart at first...In Ehe end these two

worlds of science and poeEry of fact and inaginaEion,

nust be reconciled; but at first Ehey stand apart. Ïn

one sense the world of make-believe is as rea1. indeed

more real, chan its sister-world' Their world peopled by

Jack, Crusoe, AIice, Mowgli, is as real as the world

peopled for us grown-ups by Romeo and Juliet, Roealind,

Proapero, Miranda, Colombe. It must be used so as to

develop the ethical and aesthetic content inplied in the

relations established between the people who ínhabiE iL

Ip. 54-551.

Chubb goes further,

English Eeachers in both

that :

celling hiE inEended audien'ce of

elementary and secondarY schoole

I! is a misÈake, often rnade. Eo press one world upon the

child at the expenge of Èhe other' the realists sPend

their energiee almoet exclusively upon the aEËempt to

reIaEe the child to thè actual world about him'

Undoubtedly.,.he is greatly interesÈed in Èhat world'

Nevertheless iE i8, Èo begin with, a ahadow world that

pales before the dramatic reality his world of make-

believe. His heart iE not in it, hiE inagj-nation is not

in it, as they are in his world apart; he generally

10



concerns hi¡nself wiËh iE as the home of fairy powers,

investing its objects, iEs animals, and living things

with lhe humanized, fairy life of his creative,

idealizing fancy. tde may Èhe better do justice to this

world of make-believe if we recognize it as Ehe art-worId

of his elders,..Not therefore to cancel Èhis real world

of poetry, but to establish it in right and consiatent

relation to the other real world of science, muet bè our

educational ain IP. 55-56 ] .

chubb even provides an, albeit brief, 'how-to-do-drama'

secÈion:

First, we shalL call for an outline or synopsis of

the scenes to reveal Ehe plot. This rnusE be done with

utmost brevity in Eerms of what happens, of action' So

we shaII develop ineight into the first easential of

dråmatic art: that it is concerned with what men do

under the streaa of Eenptation, struggle. Iand1

opportunity, And eo we may bring out Ehe differentiae of

the drama as conpared with the epic, the novel, the short

storY.

Our second reading, by the class, calling for the

me¡norizing and presentaEion of selected scene by the

students, witl be an exerciee in inEerpretacioû, and will

ínvolve the clearing up of such difficultj-es in meÈrics,

in words, consEructions, and alLusions, as stand in the

way of such oral rendering and interpretation' This

t1



should be our practical test: Do we undersÈand? {p'

289 l.
AIÈhough Chubb calts for Ehe use of "menorizing and

presentation", it is inEeresEing that he identifies Ehe

process as an 'rexercise in j-nterpretation" . Despite this,

Chubb atso warns of the danger of drama interpreEation:

The plot may be diagrammed, aa we have aLready suggeeted,

by means of the pyramidical figures employed by FreyÈag;

and there may be a close study of the acE and scene

strucEure, the subtle, dramatic paEterning of the play'

The study in thís respect, also in supreme interest, --

the character development of Lady Macbeth, --may easily

lead the enthusiastic Èeacher into depths beyond the

reaches of youthfuL souls. I¡Je nust be on our guard

agaiDst this, and feel our way with Eact, suggesting

rather than grappling with the ultimate ethical issues

ínvolved IPP. 312-3]-31.

The reference to Freytag is interesting: this German

author provided a guide Èo acting in the laÈe trineteenth

century. Enthusiastic teachers of the period were probably no

different from enthusiastic teachers of today i if something

new is working, if the children are learning, then it wiII be

continued and explored further. Chubb is the earliest

educator I have found so far who speaks of drama outside the

play-reading style of learning, but unforEunaEely, he is also

the firsE of a long line of dra¡na wriLers wL¡o does not
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indicate any particuLar method of assessing what students in

drana had accomplished.

Mersand's [1969] exploration of the first two decades of

the twentieth century brÍngs Eo light the work of Charles

Thomas, teachíng at Harvard University in 1917 [pp' 27-3]-l'

An examinaÈion of Thornas's work proved to be fruiEful' A L927

reprist of Thomas's !9!7 work is aimed specifically aÈ the

English teacher in the secondary school, Thomas's

recom¡nendations pertaining to drama are found not ín the

methodology section, but in sections narked "Questions and

Interpretative Com¡nent6'r ' Hís first such reads:

The cLassroon dramatization of scenes from thê books

sEudied aids greatly in heighteníng appreciatioo of

Iiterature, especially in Ehe earlier years of the hígh

schooL. If possible, leE the pupils arrange Eheir own

forns of dramatization¡ ae they are well able Eo do in

connection wiEh books such as Treasure IsIand, SiTas

Marner, Kidnapped, A Tale of Two Cities--ín fact, almost

aII of the novels usually read in the ninth and tenEh

srades lp. 2781.

of particular noÈe in this section is Thomas's use of

...If possibTe, let the pupiTs arlange theit own forns of

dramatization, as weLI as the recognition of the fact that

..,they are well able to do such. Thomas's oext sEatement,

however, suggests that ínterest in drama in America since the

.LJ



days of Chubb had in fact, increased in its attractiveness to

teache rs :

If il does not seem feasible Eo depend on the initiative

of the pupils, excelLent forms of dranaEization of scenes

from the classics may be found in Literatute Dramatized,

by MiLdred AIlen Butler. Harcourt, Brace & Co., 1926 [p.

2781.

That Ëhis statemenÈ occurs in the reprinted version is,

I Èhink, of crj-tical irnportance. The reference to BuÈIer's

work, published ín L926, indicates Ehat there has been a need

for textual maEerial pertaining to drama for the classroom,

otherwise why woul-d the book be published? It may be that

this book is sinply a collection of plays based on literature

being studíed at Ehe time; it may also be thac thís book is

rnore Ehan thaE. It would also be of great inlereat to

discover íf Ehe original statement about class room

dramatization is found in the L917 text. Further searches

are imperative in these two areas.

Thomas continues with his recorìrnendations in what is

sounding suspiciously like creative dramatics:

If. The Tempest is being read, scarcely anyÈhing could be

beEter Èhan to get three of the .boye to act out the

drunken scene ¡f Stephano, Trinculo, and Caliban' UnEil

it is poínted ouE by lÌìe teacher few realize the humour

in the SLephano-Caliban head-by-foo! arrangement under

the gabardine. Dranatic Presentation of Eh¡ t scene
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before the class is an uproarious farce that che¿'' i

everybody Ip. 2961.

Thomas's suggescion ís asking thaE students draw on

experience, probably vicarious, buE -- to act in a drunken

manner. Àlthough creative dramaÈics has been crediEed to

i^Jinnif red l¡lard for "its principles, techniques, and

popular j-ty" lPopovích, i.955, in Siks, 1961, p' 1'231 and

defined IRosenberq, ].987, and othersl as being drana vtithou!

Èhe use of script, it is also based on experience: real or

vicarious. Thomas's suggescion for dra¡naEizing part of låe

Tenpest obviousLy faLIs into parE of that definition'

Àn interesting colrunent fron Thomas Pertaining to

dramatization relates to both junior high and high school,

where Thornas, possibly rhetorical).y, suggests that

dramatizatíon actually replace textual study:

In the junior high schooL the €tudy of Shakespeare,

according to Mise Sarah E. Simons (EnqJieh Problens in

the Solving, pp 21-2-2L) is designed to create a love of

the poe! and arouse a desire to learn Ehe linea, Eo act

out Èhe parts, and to gee Ehe play acted when poesible,

No cexÈ study should be made; obscure Passages should be

cleared up, and strange words and allusions explained by

the teacher, The plays should be read aloud in class in

character, Èhe teacher often Eaking Part. Much

memorizing should be done and frequent classroom

dramatizations shouLd be given:
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In the senior high school the pupils should dramatize the

age of Shakespeare. A form of dramatization based on

Alfred Noyes's Tales of the Mernaid Tavern and Louise B.

ChanceLlor's The Players of London is suggested. Many

classes will be interested in reading Clement Dane's

drama, l,till Shakespeare. Teachers should exerE every

effort to make the scenes and places in Shakespeare's

Iife and plays living realities to the pupils. The

textual study should be reduced Ëo the minimum anount of

almost nothíng, and the time usually devoted to thie

spent on memorizing lines significant Iines and reciting

then in character tpp. 307-30Bl.

At first glance, the suggestions seem to focus upon the

mernorization of Iines, yet this is not exactly accurate.

Frequent classroon dîamatizations are recommended for junior

high, while in senior high, iÈ is suggesEed that the aqe of

Shakespeare Iemphasia nine: DWN] be dramatized. Ae welI,

Thomas suggests lhat rra form of dramatization be based on"

works of authors other than Shakeapeare. I suggest that Ehis

is a rhetorical proposal, one that thomas probably wouldn't

have expected to be attempted in high echool, because he ends

thís seclion with the question: "How practical do you

consider this nethod? [p. 308 ] " Unfortunately, Thomae doesn' E

provide any suggesEed answer, nor does he address the

asBessment or evaluation of the dramatizations that he does

r e commend .
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However, five years after thomas' work of I9L7, exciting

things that mueE be classified as 'creative dramatics' appear

:.n a book for teachers. t'Jritten by Sterling Andrus Leonard,

the text speaks to intermediate and high school teachers on

the importance of drana in the classroom'

Before examining Leonard's ideas, though, it is imPorEaÊt

Eo look at the period in a ¡nore general sense. The first

twenty years of the twentieth century have become recognized

as the period vrhere the ideas of John Dewey carne !o the notice

of American educators, and to the fore of Amerícan education'

Dewey focused on the education of the whole child, that

learning could be considered as an experience, because. as

Kliebard notes as recently as l-986:

The chiId...lives in a world of irunedíate and direct

experiences, and Dewey eLaboraEed on what these basic

factorE implied when the course of study was

considered... The key...is the concept of,

experience...Dewey was constructing a continuum of

experience, and it was the function of the course of

study Eo move along that líne from one defining point,

the immediate, the chaotic, buE integral experience of

the chiLd, Eo the other defining point, theologically

organized, abetract, and claseified experience of Ehe

mature adulE tP' S3-841,

Dewey's philosophy was adopted by a number of others. notably

tlilliam Kilpatrick, who in 1917, released a paper:
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. . . sumnarising the features of a recently developed

educational method known as a project. It e'as an

activity based on puPils' inEerests and undertaken with

them with a firm purpose of broadening their experience

and learnj-ng something seen by lhem to be worEh the

pursuit IConnell, 1980, P. 2831'

The work of these tvto men IDewey and Kilpatrick] gre¡r

into what became known as the 'progressive educaEion

novement' , and it has been recognized as a time of child-

centred education, a Èime where new ideas of methodology were

developed and tried. Thomas's statements in l-927 about

reduction of textual study would certainly be considered

heretical in some circles, buE not in the progressíve camp,

for progressive educators spoke out againet endless driIl and

mindLess s tudy:

As to...driIL, that of ordinary repetition of what one

can already do, several things have to be said '

First. . . repeÈiEion helps (within Iimits) Eo strengthen

Èhe Iearning. However iE also appears thaE mere

repetition...wiÈhout knowledge of how well one is

succeeding, wiII not teach. One must at leasE know how

well one is succeeding, and, aPparently, must have at

least some witl to learn. Second...the more one is

concerned co learn. . . lhe quicker and stronger the

learning' . .and. . . the Iess of drill is necessary' Third,

. . . Ehe more one already knows abouE the matter being
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learned,,..the easier and quicker is the Iearning, the

less of mere drilI is necessary IRusg, 1939 ' p. 374) '

Thomas's ideas aPpear Eo have a progressive slant to them

lNo text stúdy should be made,,.plays should be read aloud in

cl-ass in characteî, the teacher often taking part.,,); Ehey

also reflect KilpaErick's project method, in that Tho¡nae is

calling for group activiEies within the claEs, and Èhat these

activities draw from a number of sources, including the

student 's own experiences.

Sterling Leonard's work comes five years afÈer the

publication of Kilpatrick's ?åe Ploject Methodi much of Ehe

maÈeriaI perEaining !o dramatizaEion of stories suggests a

collective creation aPproach, an obvious 'project method',

and, just as obviously, Leonard's ideas reflect the phílosophy

of John Dewey, with rePeated references to "children's own

expressionr'. Leonard warns teachers not to impose Eheir own

standards upon Èhe children's work, and to Iet the children

provide the stímulus, and the cricicism. Leonard begins his

c ornrnent s this way:

. Naturally one of Ehe besE ways of seeing that children

have. . . imaginative power, and of helpi-ng them develoP it,

is lheir dramatic reading or dramatization of good

narrative conversation' This must in no case be a

dramatization by the Eeacher, in which the pupils do as

he directs, speak after his inflectione, and arrange

their groupings and gestures at his dictation '
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Dramatization that is reaT and valuabTe must be in evety

case the children's own expression of çrhat they aee and

hear ald feeT ia reading the atoty' IemPhasis rnine:

Dt¡rN j The crude and often absurd concep!ion which a pupil

expresses will be inproved by the criticisrns of other

pupiLs who see the thing differentLy, and by Ehat of the

Eeacher, who may know betEer the Purpose of the author

and the Iífe he presents IP. 289].

Leonard recognizes that a stage performance is ofEen a

part of a schooL's Iife; even at that, he places the

importance of the children's interpretation ahead of aI1 else:

.,.where a class is planning lo give a dramatization for

the whole school in assembly or for another class whom

they entertain, Lhey will certainly want Eo make iE the

best Ehey are colLectively capable of. But t}le teachet

here must take the greatest paine to see that hia aaxiety

Íor a good appeaîance and tor meetinq the deñands of

aupervisora and patents does not iafluence hiû to impoee

their standards ot hia o?tÙ, to the ctamPing and

distorting of the chiTd's tree expression of a stoty ae

they aee it. Iemphasis mine: DWN] The teacher or

director should not, I think, do more Ehan question: rrls

Ehat the way FeaEherEop would say that? He was supposed

to be very stupid, wasn't he?'r or rrHow do you think he

would e¿alk?"...He can thus draw out the best

interpretatÍons the class are capable of making" 'and
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help chem to alI available information on Ehe subjecE

t289-2901.

This questioning technique suggested by Leonard to assíst

the children in character development of FeathertoP is no!

only child-centred. but it is also similar Eo side coaching in

the manner of Spolin I19631, or even the developmental drama

!echnique of tJay [1968], or BoLton's [1979] questioning

Eechnique.

Leonard's focus on the chiLd's expression is for the

educational benefit to the chiId, and he goes 60 far as to

suggest which child ought to get which part in a story

dramatization:

.,.we must also reme¡nber Ehat the chief good of really

'ì educational drarnatics " ie Èhe development in

interpretatíon and expression of individual children. We

can make a genuine contribution to Èhe social ideas of

our pupils if we help them ín choosing, not always the

best person for a given part, but the one who promises

mos! personal growth in his actemp! to portray it

adequately. Above all, Ehe whole preparation and

performance must represent, not the teacher's ideas--eveo

of social organization or growth--but the pupil's best

expression of the story and of themselves. Otherwise the

dra¡natizaEion loses educaEional significance and becomes

rnerely an affair of marionettes upon jerked nires Ip'

290]l .
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ImprovisaEion of story drana goes beyond, according to

Leonard, just having the children become the characters, and

speak the parEs. He also is very strong in his suPPort of

puppets:

. . . the advantage of the puppet is in a greater

unconsciousness of self when the attenLion of the

spectators is presumabLy centred on the doLls and

oblivious of their managers lP. 2921 .

and panEonine:

Most of the stories children read aloud can be thro$¡n

ínto sone sorr of dranaEic forrn; perhaps one child may

be the "The Book" and read whatever is not in quotaEioa

¡narks; betEer, the characÈers may supply by acEion and

voice what the "book" Eells. So soon as a story has been

repeated a tÍme or two in this way, it can be done

independently of the text, and wiIl of course gain in

vivacity and spontaneity by this, provided its repetiÈion

ís not a mere requirement, buE a pleasure Lo the children

lhemseIveE, and provided intelligent variations fron Ehe

book wording are always eDcourage¿ [p. 2941'

Here, Thomas is proposing that once the story is established,

a form of story theatre be atEempted: one studenE reads

"whatever is not in quotation marksrr whj-1e the others, no

doubt, perforrn the acEionE, until ít is tine for them to

speak. IE is also j.nteresting to note the encouragement of



changes in wording: memorization of script is not a

requirement, nor is a dependency on the script.

For what may be Ehe first Eime, an assessment technique

of the dramacization is suggested: that iE is now known as

"reflecrion" (BoIron lL979l, Linnell I19851, Rosenberg lL987 l,

and others ) and a key to creative dramatics, definitely

provides even more suggestion thaE Ehe root of creative

dramatics is in the progressive movement. Leonard describes

in detail a third grade class's;

...lesson ín dramatization. It was carried out in June,

191.6, at a public school in Milwaukee, under Ehe

direction of Miss Josephine MaLoney, now of Ehe MiLwaukee

Staue NormaI Eraining school. All but three or four

pupils were of foreign parentage. They had not

previously dranatized this story, but had read iÈ. The

speciaLly commendable features of this play are: the

method of choosing characters, 3o thac each child voiced

not his own qualifications, but those of someone else;

the compleLe simplicity of setting--just what was on

hand, with no costurnes or properties save coats and hatg

and poinEers; and the freedom from fixed wording, 5o

that each actor interpolated or changed as he liked,

subject, no doubt, to the criticísrn of the rest of Ehe

class. The Tesson would have been a more satiafactoty

iTTuatra:ion if it had shown more of the frank criticism

aÐd discussion of various opiaions that occutred in the
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same class at othe,. times. The choices of characters and

interpretations of the Êcenes Ftete subject often of

differences of opinion and considetabie discussion.

Iemphasis ¡nine: Di¡rN ] Such a lesson does more Iiterature

Eeachinq than any amount of study of words or

constructions. . . [2941

At Ehis point, Leonard shifts his attention from the

"j.ntermediate grades' Eo the high school , There is a definite

change in tone, with the suggestion thaË:

, ..the LimitaE j-ons of this method IdranaEization] must be

clearly noted and resPected. It should be obvious that

only dramatic narrative can be thus Presented. A clever

saEire on 'teaching devices' pictures one hobbyist as

requiring a dramatization of t¡Jordsworth's DaftodiTs;

this reduces the idea to acute absurdity. But almost as

false attempts have been made in real classroons Ehat I

have known. l¡rhatever has dramatic quality Ehat children

can in sotne fashion express is grisE for this Particular

mitl Ip. 302].

However, he doee noE state Ehat dramatization should Eot be

attempted at the senior high, but that it ought to be done

with careful atÈenEion to material.

Sterling Leonard saw thè obvious educational benefits to

the child in doing drama:

AIL children enjoy this dramatic expression. They find

most delighEful the opportunity Eo put into a living and
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breathing shape storíes they enjoy and have somewhat

dimly seen in irnagination Ip. 3311.

and

The values of such readings and of the assembly

dranatizatj-ons do not need special emphasis. Of course

much is gained in helping poor and dim enunciation and

getting away from dutt monotony of utterance. The

continuing lack of self-consciousness, where pupils are

caught earLy enough, is aLso nost pleasing. The whole

natter of oral reading becomes at once, and for good, a

different, a real thing Ipp. 331--332]'

as well as tr...NaEurally Ehe one gain that stands ouE as most

imporEant in the teaching of Iiterature is the power of'

realizing what is read'r tP. 3321.

Leonard also goes further than that, saying that although

the changes in dictíon, in enunciation, and comprehension of

what is read is imporÈant, Lhere is eomething else Èhat has

much more wor th:

The nost significant value of dramatization, however. is

above and beyond these specific resulEs, and perhaps

beyond the achievement of significant experience which we

have set as Ehe benefit of all excellent literalure: It

is a freeing from Èhe ordinary cramping and narrowing

inhibitions whj-ch prevent or pervert our expression of

. the best that is in us, [,,/e grow out of the happy

unconsciousness of the very IittLe chiLd into a miserably
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conatant avtareness, in the period of youtb, of forms and

nrodes and patterns end restrainLa. Many childreÂ become

so eelf-conscious that they often suffer grievously, IE

takea expert guidance to lead then out of this knot or

taDgle to such naEEery of necesEary conventiong as nekea

unconeciouenesa again possible, aloug with real power of

expreeeion. Dra¡ratic work of the EorE ¡re have been

considering hae, probably more Ehan any other agency, Ehe

poeEibility of creating Euch intereÊt iD variouê nodes of

expreaeion, and in varioue ideas aad characteri€Èics to

expreaa¿ that self-coneciouanees aDd the restraitrtE of

ordiuary, painful socíal expreseion are forgotten...So

Eoon a€t childreE get thig iDtere8t and take part, even a

very minor part, in such developrneat, they have achi-eved

a liberaEion which they need never E urre¡ds¡ [p.3331.

Leonard'e f i.ael statement about the value of drama in che

claesroorn places hi¡r, although 6one 32 yearE previoue,

eguarely iD the creative drama camp that iE thought to have

developed in Britain ae a reeult of Slade'g [1954] work in

child's drana:

Dramatizations. too, furnish about the beBt situatiotra

for auch living expression and confirmation of eocial

ideale. . . Euch experiencea. ' .rnay be aided to grow into

iûtelligent coopêraEion on rnore serioug and mature

problens in high school aud after. They riake advancement

Good conatructive criticism wi thouEpoEeible,
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personality and intrusiveDeE s, ability Eo take criEici6n

erell, hearty sharing ín working aad reworking are

eaEeÊtial in a welI ordered socieEy, and we have doae

little toward developiag the¡n in schoole. Iudeed'

inrnenEe advancea night be nade in education or in

denrocratic eociety if we should all adopt such an

attiEude and spiriE in our adult conìnitteea and

díscussiona IPP. 333-3341 .

The work of SEerling Àndru8 LeoEard needa much furËher

research a[d exarnínatioÂ; thia is a hiatorical eource for

drama in today'E claesroon that has juEt been euperficially

tapped.

The 1930e, saya Roaenberg (f987) wagrr.., the of ficial'

beginning of the field" Ipp. 19-20] of creative dranaticg, due

to the work of 'rtiinnif red tllard Iwho] had begun experinenting

wiEh creative drana in the 1920e" ¡p. 261. Roeeuberg add8 the

belief that the publication of tdard's text Creative Drandtica

in 1930 waa a creative dramatica 'Iandraark' tp' 261. l¡iard'E

influence caan.ot be denied. Rosenberg Euggegte that Ehe is

now known aB ithe !¡otber of creative drana in Àmerica. ',

Ibecauae tdard] ...was Ehe fir8t to egtabliEh creative dra¡ra aE

a field apart fron formal theatricals with children" Ip. 26]'

Because rnany teachers continued to uae drama in Ehe

claseroon, either fornrally or otherwiae, Dakin (1937) offerB

begiqning teachers of Eaglieh a nunber of eituationa where

drama caÂ be i[corporated often into the leseon of the day,
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even if iE be aa nundane as a LesEon on punctuation. Dakin

reconmends that clippingE from Eewapapera be ueed aa a Eource

reference to which the Btudetrta can readily relate:

Here, for inetaace, is oue clipped a few daye ago from a

daily paper: 'À guardeman on duEy along Ehe San

Francíeco waterfront challenged a treapa8aer who

attênpted to eeize hie rifle'. What exactly is the

Bituation here? If one were to dranaÈize thiE little bit

of actioD, when ¡rould he have the treapagEer attemPE to

seize the guard6man'e rifle? Do Ehie sort of thing

often, Eo Lhat the pupil uEeE or onitE punctuatiou poíntE

advisedly Ip. 108 I .

Dakin propoge6 that drama ehould be used often in the clas8

room, becauee of ite Dature, atrd what it reveale:

Real , livi¡g human beinge, who, by Lheir acts and words,

portray a mood, reveal a crieis, re-create a period,

vivify biatory, expound a theEig --that ie drana, cloEe

indeed, aa itE history bears witneas. to the life

experiencea of our race. ParEicularly eignificaut ehould

it be to your pupíIe ín their quest for new experience

and uDderstendiûg; lead the[r gladly toi{ardl thiE

interpretation of human enotion Ip. 2601.

Dakin aleo stepÊ away from the traditional approach to plays

aE Iitêrature by suggestiû9 that:

Any pl-ay that you eelect Ehould alwaya be taught f,rom the

acting poiDt of view; that iE, your atudeDtg Ehould
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visualize it. trying to think of iE aE if it were before

them on the 8tage. rather ËhaB regarding it as a píece of

Iiterature, to be read, oF, worae, to be studied.

Becauee visualizing the \rritteD word requirea imagiÊaÈion

on Ehe pert ol. the reader, drama preaenta certain

difficultíee. BuÈ becauee Ít i6 Eo alive, it nay become

the favourite readirg with your group tp' 2611.

As a methodology of introduciug the play to be studied,

Dakin clai¡rs thaE a dranatized gcene has no equal:

Your first duty, theD, ia to arouEe the imagÍÂation of

your group. You should introduce the Etudy of any

ShakeEpearean play by reading wiEh your Etudents the

firet ecene or lwo by a bít of dramatizatj-on. À few dayE

before you plan to begin the reading of. Macbeth, for

example, caII aEide three girls with dranaEic abiliEy,

and with your help, let then plan and pregeD.t before the

cIa6E the witches' 6ceEe, in which Shakeepeare strikeg

Ehe keynote of the play. Àfter thie iÂtroductiotr' your

group wilL trant Eo read tbe play lp, 26Ll '

Not oÂly does dranatization work as the 'hook' to get the

studeDtE interested in the pIay, but ao trill irnprovieed

dranatÍzatioa aid in co¡nprehenaion:

Becauae viEualization iE eo ímportant in reading playe,

clags dranetizatíoûs have a definíte place in your

teaching procedure' Freguently, perhapa after each act.

selêct a significant EceEe or sceE.es and asaj-gn perts in
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them Lo your pupilg. These need not be meøorized--

probabTy dhouTd not-- but they fruat be read aloud untiT

the atudeùt can read hia part easiLy. By aa attangeneDt

of chairs, aotue auggestion of stage settiDg may be made,

Iemphasie nine: DV¡Nl ÀcEion ehould be introduced, exiEs

and entrancee properly planned. A scarf. a handkerchief,

en aproD may auggeEt the grace of an ophelia or Ehe ague

of a Cagca. this wiII be fun, but it should be more than

that. ID other words, you ehould try, by sone neang or

other, Eo geb your group Lo give it adequate preparation;

otherniEe, you wiII obtain a haLting, stunbliDg

performance far from being aû aid to viaualiziug the

Ércene. If you are employing the contract nethod, you may

well include dranatization ea a part of ib 12641 .

À final recomlrendation frour Dakin with regard to Shakeap€are

is to be careful if Roneo aad Juliet ia ueed aB a texE, and if

a dranatic re-creaEion ie enployed:

. . . adolegcents often turn fron a representatioE of

emoEionÊ rhich Ehey lhenaelves are experiencing. The

tragíc ending to ronantic love aE ehown in thie play

fortunately liee beyond the knowledge of noat high EchooI

boys and girls. but the enotion iteelf ie one of which

they are beconing congcious. Sone groupB (but certainly

Itot all ) may \{ant to re-create Èhiã experience of

romantic Iove. To Euch as theae the lineg from the

fanouE balcoay gcene will give pure pleasure i " 'Pear16
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indeed are theae; take heed lest you caat them to be

trampled on lp. 2731 '

Àê a shorE story 6tudy Eechnique, Dakin offers the

concept of re-writíng the story into a "playleE", and havíng

the studenta shole the best in claes lp, 2941 ,

At Do tine. however, doeg Dakin [ 19371 offer her

beginning teachers an idea on how to evaluate or asaeas the

work that the studenta do in theae dramatizations a

claeeroon situetion that beconea rnore and more co¡nnon aa the

yearg tick by iDto Ehe thirties and forEiee.

Roeenberg (L9871 BÈatea Èhat " Il.rinnif redl t¡lard'e approach

to drama became Ehe nodel for the next Ewo decades (1930-

1950)" Ipp, 19-201 with a program baEed heavily oD story

drama. By using matêrial euch ae the tale of GoTdilocke aad

the Three Beara -- l¡¡ard could explore pantomimed novemetrt in

fore6EB, animal behaviour , and ao oû, with Ehe childreu

reaponding Eo leading gueationE about ?that the forêsE ie like'

or how beara nove 1P. 261.

Rosenberg (L987l, suttlg up htard's approach:

Although peraotral experiences are part of the early work

in the Vtard approach, índividuale turn aside lheir

peraotral desirea aê they become part of e group eEactnent

of a story, Iegend, or fable. trlhi Ie the Ward approach

teachea specific dra¡ra skiIIE, the overall thrugt of the

nethod ie the åffective and Eocial growth of lhe

participantE tp, 271 .
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Such an approach would suggest that, if the naín goal is

"affective and eocial growthr'. then shortly after they

perforned each of, Ehe day'e activiEies, asBesgment and

evaluation would be irunediate to the studenta: how the sceneE

Iooked and how the characEers noved, are probable discuasion

pointB. It ís poeeible that reflection from the children may

have occurred; it iE definiEe that there would be teacher

reflection Eo the children. It would be interesting to

discover if Ward. or any of her diEciplee and followere who

ueed Ehis Elyle of drama in Èheír schoole, had to provide a

report card mark to show progreEE to the parents of the

children iu the classes, or whether the drana ¡rae conaidered

Eo be part of the English progran, aud included in the mark

for thêt courae.

The 1950s brought Ëhe work of Peter Slade fron Brítain to

the ahoreÊ of Àmerica, aDd then to it8 clagErooutg. CaIIing

his work chiTd drana, Slade based híe theoriea on over 20

yêars of observation of children at play:

PIay is an inborn and vital part of youug lÍfe. It ia

not aD åcEivity of idleneeE, buÈ is raEher the chíId'E

way of thinkiug. proving, relaxing, working, remembering.

daring, testing, creating, and abeorbing. ft i5. in

facE, life. The beet child pley takes place ouly where

opportunity and encourage¡nent are congciouEly given to it

by an adult niad. This ie the procesB of Êurturing and

ia not the aane aE interfering [1958, p. 1].
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Slade goee further, eaying thaE r'...in thiE child play, tlrere

are momeats of such clear characterizatioD atrd emoEioDal

situation that a further Eerm has arj.een: dranratic play"

t1958, p. 2l .

It would appear that Slade's theoriea being accepEed in

Britain as they were that led Eo eome of the problen8 thaE

later developed perEainíng to aaseaBmeDt and evaluation.

becêuae SIade offera aE criteria for drama, wiEh children of

aIl ages. euch anorphou8 and difficulE to Ëpot gauges and

standardg as rr,. , EiDcerity, abeorPtion, surety, robuet outflow

of verbal expreseion, sensitivity, recogDítion and variaEion

of mood, aÈtunenent to BituaEion, consciouE joy in novement

and rhyth¡n, beIíevability" [1958, p.75].

As do Ehe Àmerican progreegive educatorE of the 1920e and

19308, Slade recogtrizes the benefiEs to the child in the

Íìanner in which Êpeech occura; unfortunately again, there iE

IittIe auggeated that catr be equitably aeaeeeed or evaluated,

as Slade offere ",,.clariEy, sincerity. good flow of language,

joy in the sound. coD.traat and noodrr [1958. p, 751.

SIade adds to the difficulty in aaeeggnent with such flowery,

phíloeophical atatemeutÊ ea :

, . suffice it to say that Child Drane aide young

indÍviduala to diecover Peace and confidence for

thenselveg and ehare it irith others, to become open and

Ioya1 , and Eo do a good job of work. Grown-ups find

peaòe too, and discover new real¡rs of expreeEion, It ie
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Decessary to aid then j.nto coDfidence, for so nany of us

are aahamed of beauEy, î¡Ie eeen to think iÈ ehould be put

away with other childish Ehings, But it is an aduIE

thing. too, only wiÈh adults, it is nore conscioua, It

belongs to the deepesE forms of civilization and inparts

sincerity to our being. At leaet let uB see that

eucceeding generatiotrs do not euffer fro¡r our own eelf-

consciousneEg, 9Je miee ao much [1958, p' 81].

One of Slade'a final con¡neD.ta to teachera is Ehat they

are ectually trot to teach, but to n...guide and Durture;

...Èoo, Ithe teacher ] hae to be a creaEive artist, congtantly

ready to offer aíd if needed[ I1958, p. 841.

The year 1958 saw the arrival of Geraldine Brai¡ Sike on

bhe drama ecene Ín Ànerica. Ileavily influenced by the Etory-

related neEhodology of lrlard. her exaninaEion of creative

dramatics as being aD, r'art for childrenrr provided teechera

with aIl sorta of activitiee and ideas for inclusion in their

classroons. AaaeEaneat is Eot ÍreDtioned by Sike at thiE tine,

åIEhough it does ehow up in a fourElr edition of the book, aome

25 yeers laEer. Evaluation in the 1950s Íe conpoeed prínarily

of reflectioD afEer lhe conpletion of an exercise:

After playing has been praieed a leader guideE childrea

to evaluate playing, Àn eveluation lookE at atrong

values aud poÍnEs out a specific way ín which expreEsion

nay be atrengthened,,.,after each playing the leader

focuees evaluation on Ehe Epecific draura goal the
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childreû were Btriving for in their playiug [1958. p.

2311 .

At no Eirne does Siks suggeBt auy form of evaluative

syatem for parental inforuralion.

Auother Àmerican drama educator of this period is Nellie

McCaeIi¡ (1968 ) who identifiee evaluation as being nan

important eEpect of creatíve dramatics, and leads itrto the re-

playing, which ahould acquire new depEh and richer detail" Ip.

941. Deepite Ehis emphaeis, ehe provides no euggestion aE to

how Èo do it. nor doeE Ehe nake metrtioD of going any further

with evaluatiou aa a neans of reporting progresa to parenta.

The 19606 and 1970e resulted in a "British invasionr in

the field of draûra in education, Building o[ the work of

SIade, Brian l¡lay l1967l introduced hie I'developmeDtel drana";

Dorothy Heathcote aL976l introduced drama aa a learuj.ng

mediurn, specifically the mantle of the expert; and GavÍn

Bolton tI9791, built upon, and branched away from Ehe work of

aII three: S1ade, hlay, and Heathcote.

Again, drama ie focuaed on the development of the child,

with little enphaaig upon deternining the educational benefit

to the child in a manner which would explain to othere outside

the drana world juat what was goinq on in the program'

It is in theÊe tvto decadea of the 1960E aûd 1970s that

oppoEents of child drana, aa part of Ehe progreseive Echool

novement, become vocaI, especially in Great Britain, irhere Ehe

Black PaperB were releaeed:
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The Black Papers which appeered first in 1969 and then

periodically during the 1970s expreBsed a growing unrest

arnong Êone poliEicianÊ and enployers with Èhe whole

progreseive moveneþ.t ' they argued Èhat progreeeive

Èeaching styleB were contributing to a decline in 'baEic'

skilIs of literacy and numeracy. to a fall in academic

atandards, and Eo aD appareÊE eroeion of moral sEandardg

anong young people. Academic rigour gee¡red to them to be

being replaced i{iÈh a general attiLude of laieeez-faire

i.n Echools. through associatioa with progreseive

teachiag end 'seIf-expreeaion', drama teachíng waB among

Ehe many activitiee to attract euch criticíena

IRobiueon, 1983, p, 9].

The contributorB of the Bleck Papers were brutal in their

attackE upon the progreEEive educatioaal ayatern in BritaiD at

the tine, and particularly brutal iÂ Eheir ettåcka on the artg

progråna, of which drama was a key part'

.,,Èhe conqueEt of the public imagination by the art8, by

'art a€ a way of life', bas reinforced the natural

reaj.etance of the niDd Eo ordinary logic, order, and

precision, witttout replacing lheåe with any strong do8e

of artisEic logic, order and precÍsios. The artE have

ainply given univereal warrant for the offbeat, the

unintelligible, the defiant without purpoae. The echoole

have soaked up Ehis heady brew. Ànything nêw, obacure,

inplaueible, eelf-wi11ed Íe worth trying ouE. ie an
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educational experiment. ÀE Êuch it is validated by both

science and art. SooD the pupil comea to think that

aqything unforned, obecure, elovenly he may do ie

validated by art's coEtempt for Eradition, correcÈteas,

and 6enae lBarzuu in Cox, Lg7L, P, 96l ,

It wa8 aleo in the 19604 that the nunber of 'how-to-do-

drama' bookE, bequn by Slade in 1954, iDcreaeed in quantity

and availabilíty. RepreBentative of the lre8sagea Pre6etrted is

that of Pemberton-Billing and Clegg [1965]:

Child dra¡ra iE a creative ectiviEy and, ae euch, fulfila

the oormal function of aIl creative activity; it

providee a medium through which the indivíduaI ceD

expreas his ideaE -- hiE reactiona Èo the impreseions he

receives--and. by expreseing them, Iearn to evaluaEe

then, By thiE proceEE, vague iurpreaeiong are brought

into eharp focus, puzzling inpreeeiona ere underðtood,

fragmenÈary oneE are cornpleted and alarning oDeE are

faced ao Ehat fear is overcome. This uee of the creative

arta nakee ua examine what we are Ehinking and feeLing.

Inaginabive observation ie stinulated and our

understanding of ourselves and the world around ug is

extended aud deepene¿ 1P. 171.

Evernden ( 1965 ) typicatly Eupports Ehe creaÈive dramatic

approach:

In areaa and Echoola where drana haB had a fair trial' it

haB appeared thaE the Eubject hae in fact helped children
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to become arEiculate and self-reliant, more at peace with

themeelves and better adju8ted !o society Iforeword in

Pemberton-Billing and CLegg, 1965I .

In a very typicel way, Everodeu couches hie beliefs in careful

terns: ,.,where drana haa had a fair triál and .,'it has

appeated that the subiect hae in fact helped chiTdren. It

would be queEtioDable if EverndeD. or CLegg, or PemberEon-

BiIIing could actually prove Ehe claims of articulation, self-

reliance, achieving greater inner peace, or becomirg bettet

adjusÈed, The key to the approach of Pember ton-Bi I I ing and

Ctegg is found in the diecuseiou period after Ehe drama

acÈivity: the period of reflection: t',..this uEe of the

creative arts nakes us exanine what we are thinking and

feeling" [p. 17]. After deacribing a leseon ia detail. Ehe

authors write:

Quietly and only gently breaking the 8peI1, Ehe teacher

calls the claeE to hiur. In a very dj.f ferenE nood frout

when they ca¡re in, the claas is again clustered in a

Eeni-circle rouBd the gramophoDe at the foot of the

stepa. The children seem relaxed and sati8fied. Quiet

diecuaaion ia taking place not, and it aeema to d,.aÍ

naturaTTy to a cTose [e¡uphasis mine: DhtN ] with a few of

the clasE getting up and collecting their things, ¡vhile

the teacher returns to re-aort his recordE ¡p. 151'

Further on this idea of discuseion, Penber toE-Bi I I ing and

ClegE poiat out thaE:
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,..in drana, the child ie able to expreEs hie feeli¡gs

about various things, and with the help of thè Èeecher,

reconsider atrd adjusÈ then. For exanple, in a ecene in

which he is a policeman he ney feeL he has to drag

everyoDe off to prieon. By didcuasing tbe sceùe

atterra¡da, [enphaeis mine: Df¡iN ] he can begin to form å

nore mature judge¡reut ¡P, 221 .

nith Ehe added benefit thaE:

the advaltage of drana over nany other nedia i8 that the

child hae the opportuaity of ueing his inagiuation to Ehe

full, without being re8tricted by Èoo maDy

techuicalities; b.e caa. aay P.hat he feela dbout things

vithout being hampered by, tot iadtance. poor epelTiag ot

glannar. Ienphaeie nine: DiriN ] Under EheEe coEditione the

power Eo imagine håB tl¡e opportuniEy to gro$ and develop,

and will inevitably influence all other aapecEa of echool

work ¡p. 241 .

t¡ihether or Bot Petñberton-Billing and Clegg realÍzed che

dangerE that dråna teachera were facing ie eonething of which

I am unaware, but they Provide two specífic warniuge that

pertaiE to the 19608 versiotr of 'accountability':

One of the dangera of drama teaching is to leE leseoug

deteriorate into a aerÍeg of enjoyable, but raEher

aimless, activities. The teacher mu8t knorY where he is

goins ¡p, 39J.

ênd
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The Eeacber must guard againgt hiE lesson degenerating

ínto a seriee of exercisee. The real content of drana is

etoryt in which ¡nood, novenent, character, Epeech, etc.

all courbine. The teacber mugÈ build toreards story tp.

1161.

During thiE late 1960s period in Anerica, Benedict (1967)

offerg hiÊ guide to nodern dra¡na. Thirty yeara previously.

Dakin (1937) had alao mentioned the uee of 'nodertr playe' as

a Eource for study, but Benedict goeÊ one step further: he

alEo appeara to be goiÂg back to Èhe 'traditional' approach of

content, menorization, and recitation. HiE eDtire !exE i8

devoted to topice and gueations for diecusaion, Etudy.

conpoaition, and teEEing' Indeed, Benedict prefacea one

particular Eection with thè comment:

These Itopicg] are intended pri¡rariLy for oral digcuaaion

ín claeE, but noat of Ehem will serve equally well if you

wish to u€e then for testa or examinations or other

etr i t teÊ work fP. 81.

A page later, Beoedict offers teachers a smalI aection

headed "epecial projectE" which he iDtroducea with:

Under thiE heading are grouped llumeroua activitiee. both

for individuale and for the enEire cIaEE, that are

aonewhaE differênt frosr routine egsj.gnmenEE and that

should help enliven your clagg. They itrclude readingE,

dcting Ienphaeie níne: DhINL panelg, research and

reporta, debateg, etc.
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Every Eeacher ie only Eoo well aÌeare of the

1i¡ritatioos imposed by necessity upon the tine and effort

that can be devoted to such activities, You wiII find

that the Euggested apecial projecEa have been kept within

the range of what will usually be feagible [p. 9].

Benedict also reminda teechera who are examining hie work

of the benefi! Èhat studentE lsiIl receive "'..from drilling

eves the simpleet words, " Ip. 9l and alao offerg:

In each teaching unit there iE a ehort objective EeEt

(matching, nrultíple choice, fill in Ehe blanke ' or true-

falEe). Such a test afforde a quick eaay way !o check

readíug before embarkíng on discuseion Ipp' 9-i-01'

countering this very traditional approach i8 Matthewg

(1969) who points out that "Becauee drama is the most living

aDd pulsating of the literary art8, I hate to eee it treated

iE the classroom in too acadenic a fashion..." [p. 201'

Whether or not it was tbe impact of the Black Papers, or

a factor of Ehe receeeiou thet Britain went through at Ehe etrd

of tbe sixtiee. íÐ, L973, D' 1rl. Male, Britieh drana educator

end author writeg:

The words 'drana' and 'education' are not happy

bedfellowe. The former conjures up ideas of actiDg and

theatres, whiIEt the latter relates to the claesroom aad

the learning situalion. trlhen we Eake a dieciplined art

form such ae professional Èheatre and nix it with free'

exploratory, experiential atnosphere of a good
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educetional drana Iesson, the first nay seêm to be

restrictive and confíning, Thus it becomee es6eDtiel to

decide what form of dra¡ra ia being attenpted. Until thig

ie settled, coafueion will certainly aríse tp. 91.

The issue of the teacher and asEessment ia hiuted at yet

again, but dodged in actually statiDg a ta8k to be completed.

The job of the Èeacher, Eays MaIe i6 Èo:

...enerure an adequate provision of stimulating materiale

aDd allow anple opportunity for them to be uÊed. Her

nost important job is Ehat of obaervalion; noticing (i)

what objecta attracE particuLar attentíon aad the

imagiBative uE e to which they are put; ( ii ) the

responeivenega and involvenent of the children at pIay...

¡p. 201.

However, it ig poEeible Eo 6ee the hint of the problems ia

asseseing atudents in drana claaaeg:

...in drama one ia eeldom expecEed to be oûeaelf. Much

nore frequen!ly an e8sentielly different characEer has to

be created. PerEo¡aI reapoD.aes, experiencee, and ekille

muat be projected ínto a patÈerD Ehat createE another

person..,ThiE duality of identity is inherent Ín any

characterieatioD. The perforner renaine uniguely

himeelf, yet utilizeE alI hie inaginaEion and ekill to

project another 'peraoaa'. In developing work fron

persoaal inproviEation, superficial minricry and
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stereotype rnust be avoided. I¡rprovisatioa iÊ no! playing

charadee t321 ,

It would have been useful had Male provided some criteria by

which others would recogtÌize "euperficial ninicry and

atereotypêtr, but he doeaD't. He also identífíes one of the

frusLretions of Eeaching drana, but again, offere no

guídelinee for Ehe Eeacher aa to procêdure:

The partnerEhip of nord and åctiot nay becone atraiDed

becauee of the uuevea development of che Ëwo aspectË '

Sone pupile achieve an extraordinary facility in language

but remain very limited phyaically. Conversely, otherE

though fluent phyEicaIly, nray become, becauge of eelf-

congciouenees. ahyness, or hesitancy. renarkably Iimited

vocally. ÀII kinds of factors contribute Eo this

l-iriiEationi lack oÉ vocabulary. hone 6ituation, reading

and listeniEg habitE. social pre6sures, accepted nores

and regiaters of language. Progteas ti77 be a7ot, aad

aay improveaeat vi77 ahon odly attet a long Petiod of

etfort. Iemphaeis nine: Dq¡N] AÈ every Êtage

encouragement iE needed. The inproviEatiot geEEion can

supply an opportuD.ity for experimetrt, not afforded in

other situationa, where the pupil, inescapably hinself,

can extend and enrich hia experience Ip. 36]'

Male doeE provide one golid guídeline for teacherE: kaow

where you're g¡oing with yout drama.'
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How should e teacher prepare hi¡neeIf to underEake work in

any of the areaÊ...? He must decide ae clearly as he caD

what he hopea the outcome will be. À vaguely held notion

of 'something' emerging ie rlot good enough. The

expecEaEion need Dot be rigidly adhered to if. as the

project develope, alternaEive patterEs suggest

thenaelvea. But the teacher nuat know if, ou Ehe oDe

hand, he ia workiug tonarda a concluaion or whether, on

the other, the concern ie eolely for the proces6 of

discovery and exaninatioa Ip' 1031'

Yet enother Àmêrican drenati6t. Heinig, teans up t{ith

StitIweIl ín L974 to provide a 'how- to-do- c reat ive dramaticã'

book. Divided iÂto sectiong according to category of activity

-- narrative pantonine, involvensnt, scory drenatization --

each category aleo ie given an "evaluationrt section. Fifty-

two yeårs efter Leonard firBt Euggested it. Heinig and

SEillweIl BuggeEt the teecher-directed diecusaion aE thê beEt

form of evaluation:

Perhaps the ¡roat importatrE evaluation, however. i8 the

children'E own. SeIf-evaluation can be encouraged by

aEkiag:

What's the oDe thing you did that you liked the best?

WhaE do you thínk w€ts your best idea?

t¡iha t was the hardeeE part for You?

Wlra t caD we do about the hard part8? In what wayE can we

help one aaother nith then? [p. 55-571
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Heinig and StiIIweII do offer the first exanple that I have

found of aE attempt Eo be objective in evaluatiot.

Recognizing Ehe 6ubjectiviEy of worde Euch es rrgood", Heinig

and Stillwell auggeat in Ehe place of non-specific terme such

ag I'good n :

...the leader Ibel more apecific, and eayIel, for

examplE, nGood, your puppete are walking very Etiffly --
just aa if you were nade out of wood, H ther¡ he ie

praising stiff novemeEta. He ie deecribing actíon that

caa be obEerved.

Believabílity of expreesion is also a key concept to

conaider io evaluaEion for iDvolvemeEE. Something about

the dramaEizíag should have Ehe Iook oÉ being real [P.

e6I .

that Heinig aad StilIweII appear to have givea ¡rore

thoughE to the aEaeagne[t aDd evaluatioD than naBy other

drenati8tg ie very clear. Reintorcing the idea that

evaluabion oughE Eo be aa objective ae poesible, Ehe concept

of nsinultaneouE playing" (thie ie very sinílar to f¡lay'B

lL967 l group parEicipatior idea) iE inÈroduced. That Heinig

and StiIlweIl EuggeEt thaE menberE of ån audience be aaked to

serve a€, evàluatore iE aleo intereðting. Pêer evaluation ie

ugually 'Eougher oo the playera' thaE the evaluatiou of the

teacher / Ieader :
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One belpful way to evaluate pautomime EceDea as

objectively aa poeeible is to utílize simultaneoue

playing. For exanple, aeveral individual children or

pairs may enect a brief mo¡nenÈ or a scenê aE the Eêne

tine. TheD the children iE the audience can be aBked Eo

Iook for alI the epecific details they note thet indicate

beIievability...O[e leader choee thiE nethod for a

aerioue ecene in 'rThe Legeud of the Moor'e Legacy'r...The

audience readily eaw which actiona were convincing, and

no conment waa ueceaaary for the uncoavincing ones [p.

2331 .

Further to Èhe idea of objectivily in evaluatiou, HeinÍg

aÂd StilIweIl Buggest that:

. . . the pointE to conaider in the evaluation cêater oD

whether or l¡or the story ia underataadable. the action

should be clear. The characEers Ehoutd be believable,

both iB their actione and iD their dialogue.

i{he[ the evaluation ie made, it is ueually helpful

to uge the cbaracter'8 Eamea rather tha[ tbe children'e

D.ames. Thie practice caE be encouraged both in self-

evaluation and in audience evaluaEion.

1: the King really Eeemed to care about hie 8ubject8.

C: I spoke the Captaiu'B orderE in a gruff voice, but I

tried to êhow that he wae a kind peraon by eniling juet

a litEle Ipp. 233-234).
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$iitkin lI974l presenta teachera with a philosophical

baaia to the art€ with his theory of the íntelligeDce of

feeling, In this theory, which ia conplex, and conplete wiEh

creation of terninology, giitkin ideotifiee uraûy of Lhe

problema that teachera of drana are faced with in aÈaeBsment

ånd eveluation of their Etudents' progrêÊ4. Fron the very

firet page, triitkin challengee the reader:

. There iE a world Ehat exiEts beyond Ehe individual , a

world that exiEt8 ì{hether or Âot he exístg. ThiE

iudividual needa to know about thie world, to move ín it,

ard maBage hineelf in it. The curricula of our Becondary

schoole are fiIIed wíth thiB world, Everywhere the child

turna be encountera in it the brute facts of hietory,
chenistry, nathematica. and Eo forEh, there iE anothêr

worId, however, a world Ehat exisEs only becauae the

individual exiats. It is the world of hie own €enaati.oD,E

and feelingg. He sharee the former world with othera.

Ile novea around it nith them, for it iE a world of facts,

of public apace, and 'objectB'. He EhareE Ëh€ Eecond

world with no one, It i6 the world of private Epece and

of solitary Eubject, Itr order Eo nove arouod the world

of objectE, to lranage his relatio[Êhip8 withiu iÈ, the

individual nuaE be able to manage the diEturbatrces, the

sensatione a¡d feelinge wrought withÍn hiut by his

elcounlers in the worId. . . .If Ehe price of finding

onegelf in the world is that of the loeing the norld in
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oneaelf, Ehen the price ie tnore than anyone can

afford...In the caae of the psychological system, ít ia

the iDEê9riEy of the world within Che individual tbaE is

the aource of hie motivatioE, hie enthusiasn, his feeling

reaponge to Iife. The more conrplex and object-ridden

maD'a exisËence becomea, the greeter ie the threat to

thie world ¡vithin hin and the nore iasisEeÂt are th€

demanda of the world as a conEequence [p. 1l'

Witkin'Ê 'rworld of hiE own eenEationa and feeliDgE is the

Eource fron which a Btudent doea dranatic activity. It ís

Eeces6ery for the Eeacher to conceptualize the Eubjectivity of

the indívidual and the arts to the point where the teach€r

aee8 that subjecEivity aa an objective concept. Í¡litkin abates

bhat :

only when the signíficauce ie graeped aa objective fact

will the neans be at haÂd for genereEiDg new reEources

for the eurich.ment of arte curricula and for changlng the

entire Etatua of the creative artg ín schoole tp. 2].

The difficultiea and dangers of drana inatruction are

alEo epeLled out by hlitkin, as he poiats out that the drama

EtudeDt ie in fact both the nagentrr aad the rtmedíutû of

expreEaioa" Ip. 39]. For the teacher, thiE nea[e thåt:
rr...the pupil's persou and êxpreaaive forn åre one, and

the teacher is obliged to confront the forner in Ehe

latter and vice veraa,..there ia a greater Iikelihood

that Ehe teacher will fecilitate expreeeioD tlraE is
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illegitinate wiEhin the ternE of his regulative eocial

costext, while inhibítiog expressÍon that is Iegitinate

wiLhin that context " Ipp. 39-40 ] .

t¡litkin is saying to teachers that it is possible that

vrhat they get in drama classee, in a 'nake-believe' world, nay

not be appropriate outside the draria roo¡t ín the real world'

It is also posgible that a teacher may actually resEricË or

conÊtraiD behaviour that is vêry appropriate iD the nake-

believe wor ld.

It ie easy Eo see the ratiouale here, and Ehe difficulty

into which it places lhe drene Eeacher, The rough, calloug

world of the atreet is ofÈetr putrctueted with obgcenitie8 and

epithets Ehat are not used in clasgroons. To have Euch

language in the dranê situation nay add legitinecy !o the

acene, but åE nhat co6t aDd aL what reeult? hlitkin pur6uea

this concept into the area of aaaeasment aod evaluation,

sugge8ting that 'r,.,progrees is Íìeaeured in term8 of the

complexity of aen8ate experience for the pupil conetitutea hi6

personal developnest iD the moaÈ intimate senge poeeible" tp.

4el.

NoE oÂIy does Ehe asaeaanènt look at the progress of the

EtudenE, aays Witkin. but it also nust I'nonitor the

effectiveness of the Eeaching function. of the orgaEizatioÞ

and deployment of curricula. Teachere and pupils alike are

dependent upotr feedback Èo guide their Participation in the

educational encounEer . . . " t p. 521 , In thig sense, he is
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supporting the work of Male (L973l in Ehat the teacher Ehould

know where he ia going in hie progran.

hlitkin comes down firnly against the concept of

exa¡rinatione in drana a€¡ a meana of aaEeEBmènt and evaluatioB,

6tatiÂg:

Exanination grades are the mogt extreme and typical forms

of aeeeEenett that are ueed in our educational syaten.

The individual'a behavíour ie trananuted into a ecale of

value in which all ite particularity ie deliberately

loat, Even when exeminationa are Dot uaed and aummary

deacriptione are enployed iDsEead, the besic prínciple i8

the same. The indívidual is giveu a place relative to

other8 ín a atructure, It is Âo wonder that the

exaniÞatioE syEten ie mo8t efficient io aeeesaing

scientific or tnathenatical kaowledge. ÀaEeaaneDt ia the

proceêE of knowing Ehe individual aa object iD relaEíon

!o other individualg as objects, ft iB therefore at ite

no8t efficieBt whetr it differentiatea betneen individualE

aE objecÈs in rel.ation to their knowledge åbout objecte.

IE becomea êonethiDg elee altogether whea it attenpts to

differentiate betwêen i¡dividualE aa objects iû relaÈion

to their knowledge of their subjectivity, when by auch

differentiaEion iE meant Ehe judgerienE that one

individual ie more hinEelf than another Ip' 52].

Uiitkin then counEers the work of Heinig and StiIlwell
(L974], by saying that rr...there are Do objective and universal
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criEeria which enable" Ip. 52] a teacher to nake Ehe esaertion

thaE rt. .one individual is nore himself Ehan aDother't ¡p. 521.

Irlitkin pèers iDto a crystal ball, and clairvoyaÊtly atates

rrNowhere is Ehe problem of aBaeaEment end of examinatioua a

nore controvereial Êubject Ehan in...the art6 curricula" Ip,

561. IÈ is Dot poseible to examine atudents' work which i6

based oD enoEional reEpoDee becauae:

Ehere ie no recall involved in emotíonaI reeponses,

ho¡+ever, Thege are einply eubjecE-reactive. They

releage themeelvee in the Eituation without recall. Thi6

iE a vèry important dietinctíon becauae feeling unlike

gross emotional response is' a form of reflexive

abÊtraction Jp. 781 .

Much of whaE occura in a drama progran, t{iEkin suggeEta,

is baEed on crisis siEuabions: wars, diaaatera, tight5 -- and

this meaDg that the studeotE, becauae of the nature of the

regponÊe demanded --fiqht, flight or teara, are being asked

to regpoDd in waye that ere ouE of their uBual enrotiooal

regponeea I pp, 78-821 .

$ihat is ÂeceEaary for eel f -expresa iou , Slitkin eubmite, ie

the 6ubject-reflexive node, rather thaD thê subject-reactive.

Subject-reflexíve situatio[8 cauae 'feeling', which takea alI

the setraatio[s of tbe sceBe atrd tieg then together into a

theme that íE coherent. Thie approach however, runs íaEo

difficulEy wheD the teacher stope Ehe drana, and callg for the
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discuEsion to analyze what håE occurred. This 6eys $liÈkin,

forces the teacher:

...to pull the pupil ouE of the inmediaEe experience into

the world of objective facte in which hie own enoEioÂal

responaes figure as objective elements. lle íe encouraged

to consider hiE own enoEional reaponses and thoee of

otherB aE objecEivê elernents in an objective aituetion.

In the end therefore, lhe teacher regorts to the logic of

the objective situaEíon as the frame of refereEce for the

etotional experience of the pupil, and the pupil i6 once

again to objectify feelíng. Feelings are alwaye

'acceptable' and'undergtandable' given the circunatatrcea

but Ehe pupil is encouraged to derive their logic by

referring them Eo the sibuation aEd the part they play in

iE, The logic and Ehe order that the teacher seeka to

inpose upon them is Ehe logic of the objective situatíon.

Intellígetrce on a subjective level doee ûot enter itrto

ir.
IE is thie period of analyeis, in which the

objectification of feeli¡g takeÉ pIace, that naEy drana

teechera coneider to be the ea6eDtial aource of

val-idation for what haE taken place in tbe dranatic

eituatioo ¡p, 831 ,

At this point, it would appear that the draura Eeacher iE

danned if he doee, and danned if he doeBn't. ttliEkin appearg

Eo be saying that effective dra¡ra meanE that the eense of
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feeling Ís of a Bubjective nature, iE i8 critical Èo Ehe

drama, it belongs to the student, and it canDoE be neasured.

on the other hand, the teacher ie expected to perform some

sort of asse6sne!,! iD a "...world without laodmarke let alone

criteria or aEaDdarda" Ip, 90]. WíEkin choosea Eo guote a

teacher from another subject erea who sayB ¡r. . ,a lot of work

done io the name of draura is Êo peEty and shoddy...-- at leagt

I get e chance to work with people who are iuterested in

looking in thie parEicular way at a Èext, who ate interested

ia standard1, srhich ie a chaage from the ratl¡er amorphous no-

Btandarda-a7 Towed wotld of educational drana, ' to whích Witkin

responda, offering a glinmer of hope, with u...it iB trot

really ÈhaE educational dråna iteelf Iacka etandard8 but it

Éreema Ehat the meatrE for realizing tben in the teaching

sj.tuation are not readily available even to those teachers who

are têughE as specialistsr' Ip. 90], gritkío doea Dot provide

a list of whab he geee theae sEandard6 to be, buE does auggeat

that the ¿lrana teecher needs to be more involved ín the drama

lesson as it progreageE:

The Eeacher'e task during Lhis procese should be to

eD5ure that the pupil renaine reflexively in control of

the srediuur and this cannot be dooe unleee th.ere are

built-in procedureg iE the deeign of lbe exerciae for

eneuriag Ëhat the teacher can detect a breakdown io

nrediun control and indeed can aDticipate in advaÂce where

it is likely to occur in the exercige. Further¡nore, he
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nust be able to intervene in the proceEs and help the

pupilE reatore this control Ip. 961.

ft'a noE Ehe drama leeeon thet needa to be exanìined seeme

to be Witkín's mesaage; it'E the whole coûcePt of education;

a question incidentally, Ehat iE certaiDly not new. Rowntree

1L987 , 1977 ) quotea Kandel ( 1936 ) :

The problen of examinaEiona strikea at the very roota of

the whole neaoíng a[d eignificance of educetion in

socieÈy...The eE aeDce of the problen i8 the validity of

education tp, 21.

t¡ritkin creêtea aa analogy between a child'5 education aud

person on vacetion, where currett practiceg are safe and

boring: studeEts are akin to a traveller beíog led by a

guide, not being allowed to nake explorations and discoverieE

on their own. gJhen the opportuDity ie given atudents to

explore, they can't, becauge they have had virtually no

experience in thinking for theneelvs6 [p. 168]:

This is the dilenma of so nauy of our adole8ceDta. They

run from the irrelevaÂce of the acadenic dogna which deny

then the fruits of participation and diecovery and yet

they are forced by theír very trainiag to cling

tenaciousLy Eo the rule book even when expreesing

thenreelves, otherwiaê they feel no reapect for the

validity of Eheir own actionE. Tbe objective, the

logical, Ehe ratíoaal , alI are experieEced ae oniuouely

lhreatening to the adoLesceut, Ehe more ao becauae of
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thig greaE dependence upon them, He knows if he leane

hard eaough they wil I break, and he lacks Ehe

intelligence of feeIj.Dg which alone can guaratrtee his

survival when they ¿6 [P. 1691.

That Ehe Eeacher alao leans heavily oD tf¡e "objective,
the logical , and the rationel" is alEo true. It ie also

depreeeing to realize that the me6aage of Witkin --the

'intelligence of feeliÊg' i8 a core philosophy íD educatiotr

that has been ignored iu our schools, in our educationel

proceas. Educators clain to be interested iû the iudividual

Etudent. but in actual fact, the educational systen ie paying

lip service to the premiee. hlitkía'e work iE convoluted,

difficul! to understand. yet full of whåt I have discovered iu

the years I have been teaching drana. À gucceseful drana

progran is one wt¡ere riEk-Eaking. warnth, humour, enjoy¡rent,

ênd open conmunication occur on a regular baeis becauEe of a

truEt factor betweeE atudeÞts and atudeDte, and atudenÈa a[d

teacher. V¡itkiD'e work seema to lead to the iDtuitive

asse8anenE line; one thaÈ othera in educatioD cannot accept

bècause ít Iacks 'objectivíty'.
I belíeve it to be doubtful if Ì¡riEkiE'E intelligeEce of

feeling theory caueed any ripples in the Iarger Eea of

education: it is so arts-focuEed. and it iE 8o conplex that it

ie unlikely educatorE in regular curriculun gave it much

lhought, Coning aE it did at a tine when educational drama

was uuder stronger attack from new Black Papers in Eag1and,
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from beginning worries of a public for accounEabiliEy in

education due to money expenditure, such a theoretical work as

WitkiD would be li¡rited iD it8 inmediate appeal.

Thia is suggested by the work of McGregor (1976) who

introduces her exanination of developnents in dranra teaching

wiEh the phraee: "Although drama is beconing more popular in

many achools, there ie no general coneeneua or agreenent oD

precieely whaE the subject entailsrr ¡p. ixl. That such a

statenent could be nade in all honeEty only seventeen yeara

ago iodicate8 ûot only the 'youth' oÉ educatíoual drama, but

aleo one of Ehe 'roots' of the proble¡rE with Ehe Bubject; it

ie ao ûew ia educaÈion thac che bese is still being

established aa Eo what drana actually is.

McGregor addressea a number of íseuee, begianing with the

r'...debate over whether the educational value of drana is

experien!ial and exploratory, or whether it ie valid to work

Èowards perf orrnaEce. rr, and then lroviEg direcEly to the is8ue

of r',..the inportance oÉ diecuseion...aa sone teachers feel

thaE discussion ehould not be a part of dra¡raEic activity

while for others it eerveE ag a focal poiut for the leagonÍ

[p. x]. Is drana a teaching ûìethodology or is it a¡r art form

in ite own righE? tp. 2l , McGregor recognizee that EroEt

drama Eeachers do not uae einpty one ¡nethod of drama in their

claaEroomE, buE draw fron a nunber of drama theoristE; this iE

turn, Ieade to aEEeaamen! and evaluatioa, where McGregor
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addressea the idea of

technique:

the diecuseion as an evaluaÈive

It is commou for teachera, when looking et children's

work, to criticize the way the children look and souad

rather than diacuaa Ehe quality of the work that the

children have created --i.e. in ternre of whether or not

the play approxiurates to whaE they are trying to gay, aEd

how Ehey night inprove the characters or situaÈíons they

portray. It ie probably better to have no diecueeions

than irrelevant discuaaions ¡p, 261.

Of Eote is that McGregor does D.ot diamise the idea of the

discueeion altogether, just Ehe'irrelevant diecueEion'.

LaEer, McGregor suggeÊrts, supportiBg in parE the $JitkiÊ lI974l

study, that rt..,becauae there are no einple, clearly defined

criteria for judging work in drama. the naiD way that children

wiII know wbether the leEEoD hae eucceeded or not, aparE fron

their own evaluationa. wiII be in the way the teacher

discusses or renarks on the work at the eDd of the leegonr

¡p. 85l,

McGregor aleo eupporta Male (1973) with regard to the

need for planning of leEsons by teachers:

. . . evaluation cannot effectively take place ualeee

teachera are clear about their iEteEtionE. That could

only happeu within Ehe coûter*t of a Eheoretical framework

which gives adequate grounds and criteria for th€

teaching of the subjec!... a rationale for drama teachiEg
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needa to be devieed before attenpts are made to evaluate

varioue dramaEic ectiviEies tp. 90l.

The question fron aon-drama teacherE of whether drana is

actually doiûg anyEhing to further children's education ie

brought to light. along wíth the reapoDse from eoûre drama

teachers Ehat becau8e they believed n...teaching the eubject

nruat be good.,.IEhey wanted] Eo be nore expLicit about what

Ehey are achieving" tp. 931. Other Ëeachera of drana.

however, saya McGregor, feel Ehat evaluation:

might detract from spontaneity - which ie eo vital in all

creative activities, OtherE feel that Ehe end producte

of drama. like any other art f orn, arê opeÂ etrded and

unpredictable. thèy feel Ehat becauEe of this, there are

no clearly deÉined criteria thac could be used in

aseessing drana, There is a feeling Ehat it ie not

possible to evaluate work in ternE of ainE, objectivee,

and end products aDd therefore attenpts to asaess drama

night dietort aû appreciation of the complexity of the

process tp. 93].

Connentíng on asaeaEnent asd evaluation techniques being

enployed at the tin€ iD Britai!, Mccregor EEateBl

I have eeen children aBaesaed for CSE examinatioae ou

vaEtIy different criteria, ranging fronr ¡rarkE on effort

atrd eÂthusiaan to Etrictly marked EcaIea for theatrical

ekiIIs, e.g. five waye of uaing the voice differently.

Between uheae extrenea are general criteria auch as
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'ability to characÈerize' or 'general abiliEy to use

conmunication skille on stage and in real Iife' ¡p. 931.

The issue of objectivíEy and EubjectiviEy ie addreesed

agaÍu, with a reEponse eiriilar lo that of Î¡litkin (19741 |

...in eriall group improvisatione. it could be argued that

whab is beiag judged i8 the childreu's personal staLenent

of ideae in dranatic forn, and, if they perforn it,

whether they are puttíng the Êtatenent acroÉ B

effectively. The problesr here ie how to Eieve ouE an

observer'e subjective interpretåtion of the children's

work, Ieaving only an objective aEEeaEnent about Ehe

quality of the work. It is the aame problem that theetre

critics have about pIayE and performancee. The queeLion

ís whether ic should be exanined. i.e. given marks or

no! ¡p. 941 .

McGregor eude her ¡vork with the conmetrt:

,.,at present there ie uncerEaiEty about rchat ie being

åsseased aud how certain activities can be evaluated in
prectical Eerns. Thia iE bêcauEe in drana there seem to

be few clearly defíned crítería for evaluation and

Èeachera have noÈ Btudíed trhat happene in Èhe claseroon

in enough detail to be able to spot development when. it

comes. Thie is not to Eay that they do Dot have

criEeria, or do not make judgenrentg ebout work in the

claseroom. They do, but often on unconecious, inpJ.icit

levelE which they find diffícult to defiae ¡p. 951.
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The following year. L977, savr Ehe release of yet anoEher

sêE of BIack Papers, a collectioE that demonstrated quíte

clearly the "knee-jerk" reaction, the pendulun ewing of public

opiniou:

Many writere now think of the 1960s aB a disaaEroua

period for the Weatern world, in which iIl-Ehought out

notions of spontaneity, eelf-realization, and equality

invaded both educatioa and the ArtE. Profeesor Donald

Davie, poet end critic, recently drew atEention !o Ehe

breakdown of order aDd proportion ia the 19608, 'that
hideoue decade'. In the 1970a, we are witneasiag a slow

return to cotrülon aenae, to fornal teachÍng. to a renewed

awarene€rÉ that the child's happinese and personal

fuIfil¡rent depend on a Eecure eD.viroD¡rent uBder the

control of adults lCox, !977, p. 131.

Siurilar rumbliûgs of the public were beginning to be

heard in Manitoba et that tine. The provincial governnent

chançred fron Ehe New Denocratic Party to tf¡e Progreeeive

Conservative, Ied by Sterling Lyon. Government epending on

educaEion was a major iEeue, and one reeult of that change in
government waa an amputatÍoE of the arta aupport through the

Department of Education. À Iarge nunber of consultante hired

two or three yeara previouely to aaEiat teachera in the

impLementation of new curricula, íncluding Ehe firsr drana

curriculum for l{anitoba, were dismisEed, The followiag year,

ín L978, lhe Manitoba Task Force on Àrts and Education was
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formèd under the umbrella of the Canadian Conference of the

Arts. The overall conclueion written by Davís and Hannibal

(L979) sËated:

After a year and half of hard work, after hearing a

nultitude of opinions. alnogt unexpectêdly two sErong

opinione emerged. the first ie a crying need for quality

in arts education and the second is an egually pressing

Deed for much better Eeacher traiuing.

our Etatistical survey demonÊtrated a considerable

quanEity of arts activity in schools, especially ín

music, drana, and visual arta...yet lhe guality of thab

exposure ofteE seemed to be uaacceptably low...Often the

eld product, the 'perfornance', supereeded the learning

and appreciation of lhe art, fiJe urge a much greater

at teDt j.oD to quality.

The quality of têachiag is the ultinate

responeibility of the individual Eeacher. f,ihi Ie the

adninistrative and Éinancial atructure may effect the

broad thruat, we digcovered theÈ it iE the specific

teecher yrho decided wheEher the arta ¡vill be Eaught and

in what nanner, Many teachere are EeriouEly hanpered in

their teaching of the arEE bêcauae Ehey lack eufficient

background and trainiag. In general, they heve ofEen

only had euperficial expoaure to the arEs and in

particular teacher training ekine or neglecta training

tp. 31.
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Surprieingly, the drana conponent. conclusion wag nuch

more 'upbeat', Te6EIer and Utgaard write:

Manitoba ig presently at a peak in terns of

developrnent of drama. There have never been Eo many

programs in the echoola, new theatre conpanies, and

audience participatiou as there are today. '.
The provincial inplenentatioD of Ehe credit syaten

ín the secondary school aystem plus enhanced teacher

Eraining have ¡nade it poeej.ble for many Becondary school

Drana prograna to blosson. More and more elemeûtary

teachers feel confortable using dramatic arts technigues

in the classroong 1p. 281.

At the sane time, Tegaler and Utgaard warn that there are

four areas of concern that threeteD the viability of drama

progra¡ns, beginniag with declining enrolnente:

Schools are finding it more difficult to naiûtain the

wide diverEity of courEeE noi't generally avaiLable.

Provincial graB!s are based on enrolment tal1íe6, thug

there wiII be a correEponding declise in amount of

dollare available Eo pay staff aBd Eo obEein learuing

reEourcee in drana tp. 281.

This.is followed by the warniag of the {back-to-the-baaica"

movement, for when EhaE calI ia heard, "alI arEs subjecte

become vulnerable when echool progra¡ns are examíned fron the

cotrventional point of view of what constituteê Ehe baeice" Ip.

311, Echoing a connent from one of the Black Paperg of the
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1960s, Tessler and Utgaard add thaE "pregsure for job oriented

traioing" . due to, uo doubt, demands frori the workplace

itself, has resulted in "sEudents,,,beginning to graviLate

towardB subjecte which níght gíve them more opportunity of

acceptance at some poEt-aecoÂdary instítutions'r, Ip. 31] urost

Iikely conmuníty colIeges. The final waraing in Ehe drama

conclusion is a questioD of whether or not "drana couraes

Iarel reflecting the need of wishee of both parents and

studentsrr ¡ p. 31 I .

Tessler and Utgaard place themeelvee equarely in Ehe

educational debate raging in England abouL vrhether or Dot

drama actually teachee students 'ranything educational'r by

BLatiDg thaE Lhe benefite of the dranatic arte in schoole

include helping studentÊ "dea1 more compeEently with life[,

develop rtverbal fluency and confidence", that nProble¡re

solving skills, decision uraking skiIIe expanding eeaaiEívity,

awareneas of values (hiE and others) ie neasurable'r. and that

the studetrt achievee a "heightened awareneaa of his

eÂvironment, both eocial and phyeical" Ip. 311.

Richard Courtney, Canadian drana educator and theorist,

addg nore grisE to the nilI of drana asaeasmetrt, beginning

with the baae that people briag to drana:

But the dranratic procèss ie not uniforn for everyone'

There are great differencea with maturation.. ' Iandl

signifícant differences between cultures. . .Each person's
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drama is unique to then. Thug in alI educaEion we

nuat,.. 'star! from where we are', t1980, pp. 1-21

Courtney hinEs al aaaeaarnent dífficulty when he addressee

Èhe auccess rate of BriEiBh drana ae compared to Àmerican:

Drana haE infused British currj.cula more effecEively than

ia North America becauee United StaEes education is

liable to be more objectified. The influence of the

'ecientific nrethod' , . .which guantifies and neasuree...

which nechanical!.y aske thab in-puts (behavioral

objectives ) maEch ouE-puEs (outconeg ) and of pragnetiem

¡vhich aeks thet everything 'worke' and, therefore, hingee

upon 'skills', goes againsE huna¡ education [1SAO. p.

31.

Suggeeting that rr...drama is the total expresEÍoE of the

mind..." [1980, p. 13] Courtney unintentionally preeents the

asaessneat conundrum, by saying Ehat I

It Idrana] is the external repregentation of what takês

place internally. it iE not partíal : it ia incluaive of

the cognitÍve, the affecEive, the aegthetic, tbe

psychomotor, the noral--indeed aII aepecta of our ínner

Iife Ip. 13].

Courtney's view of d.rauta, and by extension, the

difficulty of aEEeEEureEt of drama in the classroon, goea one

atep further, wheE he saya:

,..teachere need a different approach !o the atudeota'

Iearning proceag than is nornally uged io echoole. For
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really effective Iearning, the atudent should ratctt it,

do it, and only then thiBk or talk about ít' The doing

part should be overtly acted by the young child. lL9g2,

p. 101

CourtDey adds that:
Each Btudent must be treated ae unique ' The 'eyeEem' of

school--with large cIasEee, urechanistic methodg of

learniag where teachere provide in-put aad Btudente give

back out-pu!--nitigatee againeE lhis, and teachera nuat

take riskE Eo preserve uniqueness . 1L982, p. 631

However, the ubiquitous guesEion of etandarde again

reared its head iD 1982, when Robj.neon raieee the idea that

issues of:
...courge design, courtse location, asseaament, teaching

and resourceE, have in connon a concern with Ehe gueation

of. Btandards, t¡Jha t kindg of standarde should be required

at entry, and at completion, of couraes iD the artE in

higher education? How are they to be esEabliEhed and

sustained? Ip. 7l'

Àlthough Robinson ie apeaking specifically about univereity

educa!ion es the definitioD of the 'higher education'

nea!ioned above, the que8tioDE are valid at whatever leveI

drana courses are offered. BalI (1982) ¡rrites that it is thê

'rpressures of public exa¡nj.nations" whích force children to:

..,Epecialize prematurely in sone disciplinee at the

expetrae of others. They also proürote forms of agEeesment
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which are not appropriaEe in some disciplines including

Èhe arts...there ie a tragic irony therefore to the

connon conplaint amoûg college and.universiEy staff theÈ

Èheir first Eask is to broaden the outlook and experience

of firEt-yeer aLudenta, due to Eheir too narrow education

at school -- e narror{nesE whích nrainly results from the

downwards pregsures on echoole fron tertiary, and

especially universiÈy, education Iiu Robinson' 1982, pp'

1s-16I .

It is BaIl who comeE out and Etetes Ehat which ha6 beeu

biDted at by Witkin, McGregor, and others:

For innovation in courae design to take root, there nust

be innovation in course aasesEment...if Î{e want to kEow

the truth about an educational ayatern we must look at iEs

asseasnent procedures, What Etudent qualitieB and

achievernents are actively valued aDd rervarded by Ehe

sy8ten? [in Robinso\, 1992, P. 221 .

Using stome pretty atraightforward Ianguage, BaIl

concludes with a cell for new aE seaameÊt techniquea that are

r'...nore deecriptive, IeEs judgeurental , nore informative and

Iegs Eerse f or¡re of aaseggnent ÈhaE tt¡e terninal examination"

¡p, 221 , Thege are eEsential . he adds. because:

. . . the wealth of a natíon lies not in its coal or oil but

in t!¡e imaginatioa of its people. aE all levele and in

all occupationE, aot only in the arEa. More than in any

other disciplinee. hoirever, Ehe arts have Eo do with
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developj.ng, stinulatiDg and in aome sense traiaing the

inaginatiou direccly.

Moreover, they do eo in modes which quegtion some

conven!ioDal viewE of Ehe nature of knowledge and the

Dature of humen uÂderatanding...

'The arbe are not only for co¡nnunicating ideae. They ere

waya of haviug ideae, of creating ideae, of exploring

experience in parEicular ways and fashioning our

understanding of it into new forne...The arts are amoug

Ehe ways in which we move f rorn nerely enduring experience

to underêtaDding and controlling it' Iin Robinson, L982,

p. 221 .

Allen (L9821 adde Eo Èhe caII for a new form of

asaesameDE in the artg: I'The inporEant thing iE thaE we uÉte

it IaesesamenE ] to give the studeDt an idea of hie educational

progress" Iin RobinsorL, L982, p,70], adding thaE "...it is

the teacher'a coÍunents, not the marks, that are (one hopee)

valuable to a developing young artigt" lp. 921 . ALlen goee on

to offer sone criteria which he believes night be applicable

to arta coursea, including drana: r'...range and scope of

study; awarenegs ( including hietorical); originality,

inventioa. independence of nind; philoeophical and critical

grasp of work produced; sensitivity Eo the aesthetic meatrÉ

used or available; and skill in realizationn ¡p. 931. That

sone of theae potentíal elernenta are t¡ighly subjecEive goea

beyond question; thau eome are not applicable to all levels
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is also true. However, Ehere are sugqesEed areas that can be

aDalyzed aa to how to aaaeaa a 6ma1ler part of a larger
program, AskiÞg what patts are going to be asseaeed? íe a

very key step in deternining hor progress can be aseessed,

t¡Ji ck!¡an. (7982) chair of the drana sÈudy group of Ehe

Society for Reaearch into Higher Education, paiated the

bIeakeEE pícture yet of public perceptioll of drama education:

It is essential to recognize Ehat an attack is being made

on both educatíon aDd the arts which parallele in ite

severiEy the dissolution of the nonastic foundationa in

Britain in the sixEeenth century (for better or for worae

the reposiEories of medieval culture throughout the

country) as the iconoclaetic blaets of self-appointed

refornerg shattered glaes, defaced aculpture, aEd burned

playscripts in the nane of doctrine, From that point in

tine date8 the drift of virtually aIl cultural

initiative, but mo6! especially ia drama, fron the

provioces to London, and within London itself from the

city to the Court, Ànd wiEh that drift developed that

distrust of and hogtility to aIl the erta, and nost

especially the Eheatre, which haE forlred eo pronounced a

feature of British culture uEEil thia century I in

Robinson, 1982. p. 1911,

ending wíth that:

suspiciona accumulate among the public at large that fer

too much noney is being poured into draria -Eraining for
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ilI-defined purposea and to self-defealing ends if no

jobs exiet for graduates wiLhout further subsidies to

create artificial narkets for their servicee lp, 197-

19e I .

That year of 1982 muat have been a difficult one for
drana people iD Britain, for as the higher educaEion people

were exa¡niniDg Ehe poBitioD of the artB in their aree, ao

l¡Jooton (79821 was examinitrg drama in the secondary school .

Ueinq case studies of actual drama lessons. aad ínterviews

wíth the teacbers of the echools, l¡¡ooton brie8 to deternine if

teachers have found waya to ",..reconcile abBtract ideals Iof
dra¡ral wiLh the practical reEErj.ctiong of time. Epace. and

school currículu¡n" tp. 4]. The answer, unfortunately, appeara

!o be t'r¡or', A typícal conment from a drana iaEtructor i6:

In trying to evaluate these lesaons. I an pleaaed with

several aspecta of them but not with otherg. 0n the

whole the girle worked with conmítment. They EuEtaiûed

their roles a[d developed ideas. Their u€e of language

waa rich. ofteD poetic. They atte¡npted to reilect upon

Lheir work through diecussion wiEhin aDd outside the

drama. There were rnonenta of autonomy and iÊdivíduaI

pupils showed Ehat they were working with greaEer

confidence tp. 131 .

In thie particular insÈa!.ce, the Eeacher is looking at

subjective j.EEueE i wotked flith conmitment -- how does one

aasesa that? They su'tained their roTea -- Eo what degree?
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[They] deveToped ideas -- any idea, Eo any level? Their uee

of Taaguage ç!â3 rich what specific use of Ianguage:

diction. denongtration of emotion? and ofte¡ poetic -- spoken

in iambic pentaneEer? or use of f iguratJ.ve devices? . They

attenpted to retlect upoD their work thtough discussion within

and outside the dtame. --waa Che atEetnpt a success, aEd how

did the teacher deternine if the attempb was E¡uccesE ful, or

was juet the attenpt worthwhile? There were momenta of

autonomy -- how many of theae noments were necegaary to

achieve a succeseful dranetíc presence? and individual pupiTe

ehowed that they were working with greatet confidence -- what

criteria are ueed to meaaure coafidence?

ÀEolher teacher iu the study ideutifies "Ehree general

observetions that I am aware of ¡naking iu every leEson I have

Eaught" with the first being to examine rr...the involvenent of

each individual and theÍr level of intereat and participation"

¡p. 401, Again, the guestion that muet be asked iE ho$ the

invoLvemeat, Ehe interesË aDd the partj6ipatioa are measured;

it would also be reaEotrable Eo ask Ehis teacher what the

differences betneen involvement and particjp€tjon are, The

gecond aEseÊEnent observation that thi.s individual uEeE with

every leeson is "examining the lauguage exchenge for

B¡roothneas and certainty" Ip. 41]. Two tern8 --smoothnesa aùd

certainty -- are certeinly highly subjective, The EhÍrd

obaervation deale with ". . . that which one caD Eee being

learned, i,e, Ehe experiences and how the childreu are coping
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with them" tp. 411, Thie raiEee the sane eubjective concerD,

America hae not been Ieft out of Ehe uproar over

evaluatiou in drama, Mccaslin (1968), who nade no nention of

evaluaEion in her ryork, oEher thaD EtatiDg it to be 'raû

important aapect of creative dranaticE, and Ieads into the re-

playing. which Ehould acquire Þew depÈh and rícher detail't Ip.

941 releases Ehe fourth edj.Eion of her how- to-do- c reat ive-

dramatics book, where she D.ow adda a Eection epecifically on

the topic of evaluaEion. CaIIing this EectioD rrEvaluating

Chj.ldren'e Reepousee", McCaelin 6tateg:

À question that alrvays comes up is how to evaluate

children'a responEetr. This ia difficult to aaEwer, for
progregg varieE from one child to the nexE. The teacher

has different expectations for each child and what may be

extraordinary growth for one is ecarcely at adequate

performeDce for another. (The word perfotma¡ce ae used

here meaDa ¡+ork, not theatre performatrce. ) Let ne

explaÍD. The shy child, deecribed earlier. nay be a long

tine coming out of his shelI; therefore the slighEest

offering he makea Eo the group--idea, vocal or physical

expresaion, eage in working with peerB indicates

growth, The overly aggreseive chíId, who Iearns to

harnesg her energy in deference to otherE, hae also made

progreaa. t¡tith the overconiag of individual problene,

and every child has then, albeit IesE aevere Èhan Ehe

ones cited earlier, there has been progreaE ' Beyond
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that, each teacher has eocial, intellectual, and

aesthetic goale he hopes will be met.

Have the children become a group, willing and able

to ¡eork Eogether? Iê there easy give-and-Eake?

fs each child an iDtegral part of the group, sharing

without fear or need to inprese?

Is there eincerity in the work?

Is phyaical movement beconing free, more expreeaive?

Have verbal ekilIe iurproved -- epeech, voice and

diction, vocabulary, atrd the ability to er<pres6 idea6

orally?
Dependíag on Ehe focua, have other goale been rnet?

Use of reEource ¡rateriale, iaEegratioD of learning,
ínvolve¡nent in subject?

IE there vitality in the group? Eageraeee to begin;

reluctance Eo stop at the end of the period?

Doee the noiee Ievel reflect activity, íudustry,

enthuÊiasn? tp. 411

It ie true that McCaslin'e work ie airned nore

specifically at the elementary child; thaf iE itaelf though,

ie no reaeon to ignore Epecific aaaeaamenE. McCaslin offers
suggestioÐE on hore to colIêct daÈe:

The teacher may want to nake 'before and after' tapes of

the cIass, These are often nore revealing that the

teacher's recollectioÂe. written noEes or check aheetE iD
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showing the progre8s made fron the beginning Eo the end

of the year [p. 42 l.
but Deglects to offer any Buggeati.oaa on how to analyze the

data collected by various rneans. She does add a concern that

"no natter how valuable such recorde are --and there is value

--there is also a danger of Ioeing the spirít of creatíve

drama in the queÊt for proof of it6 effectivenêse" [p. 43].

McCasIin concludes her commen!s by returning again to the

point nrade by Male (19731 and McGregot (L976 ) of the teacher

and the claes: "The purpose of the class however, determinea

Ehe Eype and u€e of teats and ¡reasurenents, " {p. 431

The release in 1985 of Linnell's work dealingr with

perfornance skiIIs denonBtraEes Ebat the drana coÍmuniEy has

indeed been attempting Eo aDEwer Ehe queaEions raieed in the

previous decade about what should be ín drama aDd what should

be asseeeed. Linnell (1985) starta innediately with Ehe

premíse that:

.,.eny syllabue wilI conEein very much the eame elements.

whether it ie designed for a claee of eix or sixteen year

olds. A scheme of work ehould be devieed that wíII

encourage the individual to develop peraonal ekills of

self-expression that nay be used j.n a variety of ways aud

ofteD under pre€Eure, Such a scheme should also

encourage Ehe individual Eo operete coDatructively ae a

nenber of a group, givi¡gr when it ig beneficial to give,

holding fast when it is inportant to eta¡d by one'e
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opinj.ons, learning to save face and Eo negotiate and Eo

find effective language. There will be, above aII, Ehe

tine, abilíty. aÞd patience to create an inaginative

artistic whole by means of hunen resourcea, theû, Eo

connunicate thet art to others,

Any such eyllabus will have to contain a certain

anount of exerciee of t¡re nethodÊ of con¡runication and a

qreat deal of work on the naterial to be commuoicated

¡p. 231,

Picking up agai.D on the t{itkin lL974l iatelligence of

feeling theory. Linuell recognizee Ehe subjectivity oË the

índividua 1 :

Responding to the feeling conteiaed in a situatioa,

a poetn, a piece of nusic, or a play, ie pergonal and

individual. The cosrmon facEor in all perfornrance artE ia

recoqnizj.trg the feeling in the work aDd wanEing to sbare

it. It is that seusitivity and enjoyment that neêds Eo

feature in any syllabue. It canDot alwaya be legislated

for at eny momeD.t, but e teacher who can begin a uumber

of IeEEonE aDd, as i! were. follow the sign8, can catch

the iEterest aEd further it ¡p. 241.

There iE no gueEtion thet LinnelI ie recoguizing tbe

intuitiveuese of the teacher who, nuat, as ahe says, 'rf ollow

the eigne" in order Eo further develop the 'raengítivity and

eD.joynent" that is conmoo in perforning erta ¡p. 241 .
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SpeakiDg againet the concept of examj-naEions in written

forn, Linnell claine that:

...it has always been possible to examitre practical work.

There are naÂy experíenced examinere capable of aeseeeing

performance, just as the teachera thêrnselves can judge

the value of the contribution made by one pupil working

within a group ¡p. 831.

Àdding to Ehat, and reflecting the Brj.tiEh exaninaEion ayaÈen,

Linnell atates unequivocally that:
practical work can be aE sensitive, articulate and

thoughtful as eny weII-groomed writteu paper. If senior

students have drama in the tinetable, theD in nany

echoole it nust carry examitratioD. atatus, Therefore the

work nust be coatrived ao that every neans of.

cornnunication is exploited. and the subjecE aeen as au

in-depth sEudy of hunan ekillg in relationships and

interpersoual co¡uruaication ¡p. 841 .

Linnel.l- ie adananE in her belief that iE iE Ehe teacher who

must be iD control , not external exaurisatiou boarde:

The onue iE firn¡Iy on teachers to euaure Ehat performance

Ekille are practiEed aud uot writtetr about. To act ís to

do. 1o connunicate ie to make effective co¡tact. To

perforn i¡rplies Eucceaa ¡p. 841.

Àt first reading, Linnell eounds a6 if Ehe ie talkíng

specifically about the studeut who wiEhes to make the stage a

career: nothing could be farEher fron the truth. Linnell
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arguea that drama has a needed place in the education systen

today because of ite ability to help with the diasenination of

iDfornation -- cour¡runicatioû in iEe sinpleet terma:

there are many areas of life where an inability to

connunicate can prove a seríous liability: at work and

eepecially at home. So long aE young people remaiu at

echool it iB inportent that they pracEiae Ehese skille,

Performance ie not playing, and ie certaínly trot oDIy for
younger children. Às well aE providing artigtic

satisfaction io a piece of living fiction, there is the

opportunity for discuaeion, role-reveraal, novenent,

effective Êpeech end nork in a group: aIl Perfectly
aduIE pursuits, All this, together nith seDsitivity

towardg nuances of behaviour, playe a pert in ehaping

our lives ¡p. 841.

Taking thíe concept of con¡runication and informatioB

disLribution one step further, LinneII neatly drawg a parallel

sith life oÉ 1000 years ago, and life todey:

ID the Middle ÀgeE, rhetoric was aB esaential part of

educat ion . Thea printing revolutionized the

dieEe¡¡ination of j.nformatioo. Today, nucb power ie

veated in those who control neeEs of co¡nnunicatioÊ other

thaD the written word, in verbal and vieual fornE, in

term6 of the apoken word and the pictorial inage. Maybe

there ehould be a place for rhetoric on today'a

limetable. but nore like1y Ehere will be an increaae in
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conmunicaEion sEudies, including televieion, radio, f il¡n

video, and Èhe latest form8 of electronic connunicatioa.

WheË should concern thoÊe of who really care about Èhe

future j.a not, however e study of the already existing
gadgetry, It iB ratber the ability to formulate ideas in
iuragee and worda that is eeeential for our young people.

The hardware wilI change, buE the perceptioD of ideag

develope only slowly. If we can offer young people the

opportunity to externalize and thereby expreEa their
thitrking end feeling. Deither ia self-indulgence nor

without control , but by nakiDg contâct, fiading
vocabulary, underêta¡diûg image, and synbol, projecting

and inagining, Eelecting and refining the meanE of

expreseion. utrtil they can produce a work of art that

con¡runicaEee directly with oEherB. we wiIl have given

them power itr the future tp, 861.

1987 gives the dranå world the work of three drana

theorists: from Cauada: the téam of Morgan aod Saxton. and

from Àmerica: Roeenberg. the worke of Morgan and Saxton and

of Roseuberg can be claaeified aud placed in the 'ho¡r-to-do-
genre' of drana books; RoEenberg'a goea eo far ae to provide

Ieesone for a conplete course beginning wíth activity

descríptions labelled aa rratarterarr and ending nith rrnaateryrr.

BoÈh deal with aeeesEmeat and evaluation to greater lengthe,

and in more Bpecific detail, thaE any oEher drana lext
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exaniEed to thie point. That there is a great difference

beEween them ÍB algo a fact.
Morgan and SaxtoD tie iD nith t¡iitkin lL974l and others

who recognize the inner feeliEg as integral to the drama, and

menEioD it early in Lheir work:

Drarna operates in Ewo framea: Lhe expreeeive frane (the

outer manifestation) and the meaning frane (the intrer

understanding). However , both Etudenta aa.d, teacbe¡. caa.

get caught up ia the extetaal aBpecta of an activity and

acant attentioa ûdy be paid to Êhat rhich fue78 tbe

expreaaion: the inaer torÌd of thought aad teeliag.

[emphasíe ¡niae: Dl,rN ] The fuII power of Lhe drana caa

only be realized when tt¡e inaer world of neaning ie

harneseed to the outer world of expreeeive action. Both

are, and muat be Eeeb, a8. interdependeDt. . ,Àny teacber of

drana will recognize that lhere are differeat levelg of

atudent involvement in Ehe drauratic experience. Urhat ere

these levele and how can a teacher identify them Eo that

ehe pronoteg the kind of ryork that h'il1 bring about a

change of understanding which the €tudent iau also

con¡¡unicate to othere? 1p. 211

Àt this poiut, Morgan and Saxton offer 'rcategorized levele of

personal engegeneDt under headinge'r of iDterest, eagagiag,

conmittiag, iaternalizing, interpreting, and evaluatiag Ip.

221 . A key concept that Morgan and SaxtoD offer, aad to the

beat of ury kuowledge, the first time writteB. is that 'rsince
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neaning involves Ehought and feeling, before any learning can

take place. Ehere must be intereatrr. Thíg, aays MorgaÞ and

Saxton, iE identifiable by preaeDce: rrAre they there?t' If
they are, theD rAre they watchj.ng? Are they listening? Are

they reaponding?" ¡p. 231

Teachera of drana need to exaurine the physical preeence

of the child: whether or Dot the student is in attendance, ie
truanE, ie late. or who ia there, but doesn't take part. ThÍs

co[cept can become a criteria that is fair and equiEable for
all in claes.

The concept of reflection receives au importaat atanding

iD the procesa of agseEamenE fron Morgao and SaxtoE, in that

the child muêt be rr. . .wiIling to operate in the reflective
node through Epoken or reritEen work, through graphics,

phyeical action or ínner refIectionI tp. 261. At thie
iDitial poiEE, it is Dot f,hat the child producee in
reflectíon, but thêt Ehe child ia viTTiag to reflect, to thínk

back on what hae been accoutpliehed. Àgain, thiB haE inportant

ramificatione for the teacher of drana who uses, for inataûce,

a journal approach in aeking for EtudeDt reflectioD. À lack

of entriea nay indicate the uuwillingneaE to reflect. Morgan

and Saxton are careful to point out that reflecEion iE not

evaluation, Eince Ehis term refera to r...the teatiûg out of

¡neaning Ehrough consciougly working in the art f orn, whether

iu claes or in perf orma¡.cerr ¡p, 27 l. The difference between
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in cTaes aad performance ia deliberate: in both insEanceE,

thêre wiII be others who wiII be able Eo observe:

Evaluating i6 the Èeêting out of private feelings in the

publÍc forum. the student muêt be able to expreaa the

feelinge inErineic to the role in euch a way thet the

audience $i11 retain then Iong enough to internalize

thero. He must deal ¡víth Ehe enenatione of feeling wbich

the audience returns to him; He nuat theD be able to

coEErol his pereonal reeponee 60 ea to meinteiD the

integrity of the material. In other worde, he must Eot

be carried away by the re6ponse of the audience iBto

over-acting or over-reacting lp. 27 l.
This level allowE the teacher even nore criteria that can be

addreaEed for deEernination of progreee; key anong these ig

Et|e controL of pereonal reaponle, ThiE ie an obvioua trait iE

a public forum. In cTaea preseatinq ía trot the aame aE

pertormaûce, in that:

...the orieEtetíon is Etill process, for the product Ís

itgelf an element of the process; a necesEery learDing

step before perfornance. The focue for the Èeecher ís

the satisfactioD of thoae invol-ved in 'the naking of the

plav'.

In performing. the orieÂtation iE to the product and

the focuÊ for thê Btudentg aud the teacher is the

Batisfactiotr of the audience tp. 341.
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Morgan and Saxton presen! teachers more than one way to

examine the progrees of their students, The emphasis on

reflecEiou coneB through very clearly with the suggeations

offered aE to how to have children reflect, boEh ia and out of

roIe, In the role of their characters, children can be

encouraged to wriÈe in Euch forms as a logbook. a diary, a

casebook, lettera, an inaert for a tine capsule, a firgt
peraon atory, reports, forms, newBpaper BtorieE, or treaties
or f ormal- stalemenE6. Out of role writing can be eDcouraged

in scripting and sEory Eelling. Ligteaing in role ia also

possible, Ehrough such forns as prayerB, taped mesEageê, aEd

specific scenes developed for the purpose, whilè out of role

listenÍng ia BuggeaEed by narration about the dremê

experience, or even Eitting in sileuce, and thinking about

wha! happened iD the drama. DepiclioD of the EceDe through a

tableau, or a mural, or an insert for a time capsule are also

possibilitieË for reflection Ip. 134-135J.

The diacueair,n reflection at the end of the leseon

condemned in the L970a by tltitkin (lg74l and Lhe 'rirrelevant
discuesioa" condemned by McGregor ( 1976 ) ia haudled

differently by Morgan and Saxton who suggest that:

reflection should not be enployed only at the end of a

drana experience (nor only at Ehe eûd of the a leaeon).

Reflection during Ehe drama can give the atudent aa

opportunity Eo eynthesize the experience 'so far', giving

hin tine, because he is held back from the pIoE action,
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to sort out the relaEion8hip between lrineelf and hineelf

in roIe. end an opportunity to evaluate his cotnmitmeEt to

draura Ip. 135].

The j.nportance of the Èeacher in determining what it ia

the drana will provide to the student ie again a key iesue.

ÀE has been srared by MaIe (1973), Vlírkiu (L974l., McGregor

(L976') , aDd otherê, so 6ay Morgan åDd Saxton; it is ot

critical inportance that the teacheî knog where the Tesaon is
going. ÀE well, pTanniag anewers all the queatione

admiaistratora caD throw at a Eeacher. tTo the teacher who

knows ertrat she ie doing and why, and who undergtandE whet

expectatione ehe can have of her BtudeÂta, evaluation and

asseEanent of trer students' learning is a natural and

Eeceasary accompaniment to the ongoing aaaeaament of her own

planning and pract.ice" [p. 1871. Morgan and Saxton add to

that. iudicating Ehet Ehe teacher muet coneider the skills to

be practised. as weII as the "personal baggager each Etudent

brings along. ThiB tie8 in very neatly with t'iitkin and the

feeling theory:

Personal Iuggage íncludee: knowledge of the subject;

general knowledge; skills; healEh; valuee; experiencee;

and feeIingE. Succeesful teaching and learning ie

dependeÊt upon the teacher'a awareDeag that each etudent

has a pereonal life vrhich will have aa effect upoa his

work and hiE relationehipe, aDd that every day it will be

different Ip. 1651.
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Morgan and Saxton also support the t¡jitkin (1.9741 aad

Robinson, atrd others , LL982l posiLion about objective
evaluation, sEatiÞg that:

No systenatic approach to evaluatÍon in drama has evolved

because Ehe subject itself operates in a curriculusr ¡lodel

which ie heuristic (the pupil is traiDed Eo find things
out for hj.ngelf ) rather thatr techDological (the etudent

is traiDed to assimilaÈe a defined body of knowledge),

To validate their posiEion, draura teacherE are geaerally

required Ëo uae closed objective evaluatiou procedures

which restrict them to a parEial evaluation of the
student. To redress the balance, and in fairness to the
student aDd the teacher, we muEE adopt a nore realistic
approach Eo evaluation Ip. 190 ] .

Evaluation suggestions provided by Morgan and Saxton include
applying a Íset of conmon statrdards to a product", anoug which

are that the:

..evaluaEion occura at. and is conpleted within, a

specific tine; the markiDg acheme is predeterniDed;

there nuat have been aÞ iaatructiooal Iearning tine prior
to the evaluation; in evaluation, the outcone muet be

predictable -- lhe teacher will know what outcomee she íe
expecEing, and ehe should share these with her atudentE.

À predicted outcone can be part of or the only criteria
for valuing Ip. 191- ] .
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Of particular interest to the claasroon Eeacher is Morgan and

Saxton'e suggesEion of establíshiag separate " . , . areas of

evaluation in which 'specific judgenrenEs' may be nade,..

adninj.strative, conteat, and skills.,. tp. 1911. Each of

these area6 ia cheD sub-divided inEo epecifics: for instance,

under the term ¿dmj¡istraÈive, a teacher can evaluate for

atteEdance, punctuality, reBpect for apace, reEpect for

equipment, conpletion of class aEsign¡tenta, and following

inatrucEio[a. Under Ehe tern of Coatent, for ingEance, a

atudetrt may be evaluated on knowledge of rules, good class

diecipline with criteria esteblished by the teacher, knowledge

of vocabulary, knowledge of hietory of Eheatre, aad kuowledge

of the literaEure of theatre Ip. 191J. Skille include:

the demoDgtration of 'knowledge about' Ehrough action,

Isuch as] t]re EEudents '¡ri¡res' without talking; the

student knows when Lo speak, when to renain eilent, and

when to listen; the EEudetrt speaka fron menory; Ehe

atudeDt improvisee; che studenÈ uses the vocabulary of

Ehe theatre correctly; the Btudent e¡nployÊ the nedia iÂ

the service of the drama (naek, coatume, prop); the

sEudenE maiDtainB a role tp, 1931.

For the first time to my kEowledge, a têaching text book

by a drama theoriBE auggeEtE a nunerical value for dra¡ra

performance, albeit with a waraing:

AII of tbe above can be given a numerical value, but the

Leacher nust consider carefully what iÈ ie she is
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narking, For exanple, caB Ehe give a 10 out of 10 to a

student who maintains his role, without being infLuenced

by the quality of his contributione? If not, then this
criteria belongs uDder asaesBnent,

If Ehe teacher evaluatee objectively, then ahe muat

clarify the allocation of narks before the exèrciae or

event, so that the sÈudent caû share in the

respoueibilíÈy of coatrollíng Ehe ouËcome Ip. 1931.

Morga¡ and Saxton are the first to mentioD thaE slap of

eccouÊEabiIity to Eeachers -- reporÈ carde:

However, we nust .face reality. At report card tine the

teacher muBt sy8tematícalIy boil down the student,E

creativity inLo a nunerical broth and neaaure it up

against a percentage rank chart. , . But if objectíve

evaluation criteria are u6ed exclusively, we are ignoring

the holi8tic D.ature of drama. lJe must be careful..of
Èhe nyth that the only scientific ¡rethod worth Ehat rane

iE quaEtitative neasurement, To believe Ehat.. ,i6 to run

the risk of IoEing Man in Ehe proceaa, Fortunately.

ealightened educatorE now recogníze that there íe a

qualiEaEive dineaeio¡ to Iearning which muat be

considered íf the EtudeÃt'e work is to be fairly judged

tp, 1e4l

If we are goitrg to be honegt, and try to cover the 6pectrum of

what drama iB attenpting to provide Ehe EtudeBtE witlr, theÊ it
is neceeEary to look at the quality of the students' work.
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This is Ehe subjecbivity issue of the I970s, the 1960s, and

even the 19508. It can be done, However, qualitative

asseagrneDts require yeÈ another list of criteria, sey Morga¡

and Saxton:

The criteria for assesemen.t are deecriptive, invitational
and evocaÈive. They enco¡rpase a divereity of experiences

and are designed to reveal both signíficance in, and the

uniquenees of, a variety of products Ip. 195].

More specifically, "the criteria in asaessnent identífy the

Eask, situation, problen and potential IearniDg outcome6 thet
may be expecËed... [while].,.some areas which ¡nay be aeseseed

by the qualitative method are: Èhe general developmeE! of the

iudividual end the group; working iu role; and reflection"
tp. 1951. Morgan and Saxtoo provide criÈeria for aggessment

both in and out of role, as well as criEeria for aesessnent iE

reflection. There is anoEher recognítion of the curreÂt

educational situatioa by aseigning alpha-value grade Iettera
to such aEEeasmenCa. with the essurance that:

AlI of the above can be rated Eubjectively and reasonably

accurately by a letter grade:

À for very good work

B for good work

C for adequaÈe work

D for unsatisfactory work

E for unaccepEable work Ip.1961
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Ànother very sÈrong recotnmeDdation from Morgan aDd SaxEon

is the recognítioD thaÈ not aII studenta have Èhe desire to be

in dranatic experience. Daki[ (7937 1 aleo recogaized thie,
and offered a written asaignnent in the place of a drana

activiEy lp, 2641 . Morgan and Saxton, two geÞerationÊ Iater,
recommend withdrawal , " , , . but only after the teacher has

analyzed her relationehip wittr the aÈudent at both the

peráonal and the work levelr' Ipp. 196-197].

Morgan and Saxton bhen return to Ehe lesson planning of

the teacher oûe more Eime:

The Eeacher can be accueed of unfairness. She and her

Btudents nugt grow to truat her subjective judgement,

baaed on careÍul planniag and a clear atatemeDt of the

standards to be naiEtained. tp. 1991

and

EvaluaEion and aaseaame!.t are D,ot 'chores' to be

undertaken at the mad whi¡r of an inaensitive school

administrator. They are iategraT compoaeats of the

teachet's planning. without which she canDot know where

to go next. They tell the EtudeEt where he stands so he

can share responeibiliEy for hie own learning. Above

all. evaluation and asaessme!,t reveal to the teacher both

the value and the guality of her teaching Ip, 2L2l ,

The work of Morgan and Saxton may cone to be a Iandnrark in
drana teaching. aa teachera apply Èhe concepts Ehis Canadia[

duo has pregented,
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An evaluation theory of a different nature ie presenEed

by Rosenberg, an Anerican clinical and research psychologist

with an interest in drana. Singer (L987 1, in the introduction

Èo the book, recognizea the "intuitive efforEs of the fine

writerE ebout the acLing profeegion beginníng with

Stanislaveki" and BuggestE that Roeenberg rrhas gone well

beyond" those, "and [has] moved to the realn of solid clinical

and Bcientific researchÍ tp. v in Roeenberg, 19871. The

result of lhie research is RIM --lhe RuEgers InaginatioE

ìle thod :

.,.4 thrèe-part creetive drama approach that focu6es ou

the developnent of imagination aDd dramatic behaviour, ae

weII as oE the coDnection between the lwo' RIM was

developed fron the fielde of theatre and nental imagery.

RIM activitiee work towardE participaûtB ' maatery of

specific dramatic behaviour and olr acquaintiug

participanta with a whole repertoire of inaginary

acquisition and manipulatioE atrategies. RIM stimulates

the connection betweeû Ehe two and encourageB

participantE to explore their own ideas, view Ehe world

dranaticelly, organize together with other8. and expresa

whaE's inportaEt to then. ThiE approach helps

participenta maater dranatic learning' '. Ip' 1091.

The concern I Ìtave with this staEenenE iE the focus ott

maatery, This tern ís oue of definite essesEment/evaluatiou

aEEociation, and unlees the behaviour ie very specific,
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masÈery catr otrly be subjective. MasEery of movement, of mime.

of character, to nention but three components of drama are, I

think, impoeeíble to achieve, as inproveureat is etill possible

once addítÍonal infornatioa ia brought into play.

Rosenberg addreaEes essesenenÈ and evaluaEion within the

RIM progran, stating that teachera nust:

,..atress the inportance of freedon; freedom to fail, to

Iearn. aad to enjoy euccess. Thee nuat be Eiure to 6hare

aDd think, to work alone, and wiEh others, and to act and

reflect. the envirourent muEt be relaxed, yeE stiIl have

a EeDEe ot purpose. CreaEive drana requiree that

individuals take rieka.,.facilitate thiE riEk-takíng by

being e¡couraging and by believing that each parEicipant

can accomplish the goals,.. Ip. 1281,

RIM iE deEigned and preEeDted for the 'Ieader' ,

Rosenberg'B term for 'teacher'. tA 'studeat' ie referred to as

a 'participanE'. ] In eacb section there is an activity, iD

relation to whích there is an outline of the theatre

perapecEive. ThiE ie followed by the etimulue reguired to

start Èhe activity, and a Iíst of Euggeated props. NexE.

Roeenberg provideE a sectiou. which explains Eo Ehe 'Ieader'
the focus of the activÍty, the procedure for naking the

acEivity go, and then questions for the evaluation of Ehe

activity lpp. 225-2781. A connent about evaluâtion Euggests

ueing queetione whi ch:
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... Iguide] participants through their own reflection, and

personal/group evaluation appearIs] under this category.

For aIl activities, we ínclude questione that help
participante in self-evaluacion, For some activitieB, we

include additional queBtioÞa to as6iÊt observers in their
evaluation as audience nembers.

These are not obligatory guesLíons of courae, but

nerely modele of queetions you might aek, Their ¡noet

importent characEeristic is that they focus on the

specific, ia order !o counter such generèIized responees

as rrHe waa bad n 
, Specific questione eucourage

participaDts to explore altertratives and focuE o¡l

positive aspects tp. 2181.

A6 welI, there are reconmendaÈiona about using

checklisÈs, raÈing scaIeE, and deecriptive essesEnenEã; in
fact, Rosenberg offers the drana teacher aixteetr pagee of

checklisce and rating gcaleg descriptions Ipp. 313-328].

f¡rhat eoundE Iike an aeseseor'e dream come true haB

however, a najor flaw. I an concerned with the Rosenberg/RlM

aaEesament and eveluation criteria, ín that, despite thia
neEhod of drana beiDg touted as clinically reeearched, and aa

be ing :

...tested in a varíety of situations and with a variety
of populations, TeEting providee invaluable infornatioa
on the activitieE Ehemeelvee, on the f orÍraÈ of eacfr
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activity, and o¡l the Ecope of the nethod as a whole [p.

11t l

Rosenberg, aa a clinical psychologist, uaea eubjective

ternj.nology in all of her aEaeeEment descripEore.

Outatanding, Above Average, Average, BeTow Average, Far BeTow

Average, UsualLy, Sometimes, Deecribee. AckaowTedges, RareTy,

Fails co, RetåjJz5 some, OccasionaTTy, Almost alwaye, ALmost

never, [pp. 313 - 3281 are terne w]¡ich every teacher aÂd every

studenE can interpret in different way8, So long a6 there is
agreeneDt betweeB the atudent aDd the teacher as to whet each

Eerm means, I would imagíne the difference in interpretation
can be handled; proper planning of the IeEEoÂ, and

tregotietion of Lhe assessmeDt criteria ehould do that.

However, that RoEeDberg did not offer her critería on

deternilation of terma such aa average or sometimes is

unforEunate.

Rosenberg's discueEiotr of the descriptive asaesanent and

Ehe ¡rodif ied descriptive aE seaEment guide is istereeting, and

worEhwhile. It addresBea Ehe subjectivity of the observer,

the teacher, while allowing for a deecriptíon of what is beitrg

done by the students. Rosenberg deecribes Euch aaEèaement:

À descriptive aEEeEEnetrt deêcribeË aDd interpretE

behaviors that are being demonatrated, procesaes that are

going on, effects that are evidenE, or even trends that

are developing. Your prinary objective in usíug this

measure ia to degcrÍbe the pheaonenoa of creative drana
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as you see it, You ney wi6h to collect your commeD.ts

over ti¡ne and provide a selected chronicle of the

developneat of the individual /group/drana t i c enactû¡eDt

over a aenester's work. Or you may wish to develop a

deEailed nerrative of one day'B acEivities.
The najor Êtrength of thig type of meaeure (ae it

exists ideally) ia thet ít j.e descriptive, not

preecriptive. the riore apecific the guide or neasure ia,
the more value-Iaden it iE, becauEe the rater has been

preÊented with a preconceived aoLion of what ahould

occur. A descriptive asEessnent, iD contra8t to the

checkliet or retiug ecale, allowe observers to describe

a rnyriad of agpecEs within the pheDonenon and enables

t¡rem to capture uníque creative drama eiÈuaEious... Ip,

3281 .

Roeenberg suggeate that comments should 'ravoíd jargon and

clichesr', and that teacherg ought to:

take care to be aa objectíve aud ae accurate aE poEBible.

ÀDd once you have done a few aaEeggmeDta. you may nish Eo

develop your orrn category EystenE, Your aaaeEaneD.ta can

reflect your personal, progran, aDd parLicipant goalg

Ip. 32e1.

Of paranount inportaDce Eo the j-seue of drama ageessnent.

indeed, to drama itself, is the examination of the artE in
BrÍtieh echools that was funded by a group k¡own ae the

CaIousEe Gulbenkian Foundation, uDder the chairmanBhip of
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Peter Brineon in 1982. The report of that conmittee could

have great impact on the teachers and students in Manitoba

todey, as the report addregseg everything from the curriculu¡r

changee broughE in by the govern¡nenE to aseessment of artg
prograns in echools at various levels. It is worthy of cloeer

exanination, with parallels to Manitoba being drawn where

appropriaEe, especially in the areaa oÍ. aasesÊneDt and

evaluat ion.

To begin with, the reporE introduces the idea of
gove rnmen! - inE rodu ced :

.,.curriculum guidelineg which have little to say about

the arts. Ib haB become clear, too, EhaE the conEiDuitrg

cute are having effectE ou the quality aÂd range of

education as weII as ou its proviaion tp. 21.

The parallel in l'fanitoba began in the late 19808 with the caII
for a review of the high school education progratn. Meetinge

and recomneadatione foIlowed, with the result that a document

called Answeriag the ChaL7en9e was rel-eaeed by the Departnetrt

of Education and Training in 1990. Couched in careful
political Ianguage, this document caIIe for, enong other

thínge, an increase iu English insErucEion by adding extra

coursesr, aE weII aE a return to province wide rruDBeen.rl

examinatioÞs in Ehe najor eubjecte. New courees in healEh,

EngIish, physical educatiotr, and life skiIIs mean that the

opcioag program Eime Elot at the high school. where all of the

arEs prograna, including drama are found, is in danger of
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beiug reduced Eo make roo¡n for these new naBdatory couraes at

a core level.
Brineon sËates that in.rrthe widespread discussione which

have been taking place about the school curriculun, the arÈE -

- dance, drama, nusic, visual arte, Iiterature -- have beea

given little attention" Ip, 3]. This ie aleo true i¡ the

discussíone occurrÍng in Manitoba at the preaent Èime.

BrinÊon addg Èhat in Britain, rrexisting levelE of provigíoû

for the arts in education are actually being threatened due

to: the effectB of falling schools rolIs; cuts io public

expeûditure; I and ] some of the dernanda of educational

accountability. " DiviEions in Winnipeg have cloeed EchooIB,

including St.VitaI and St. Jamee School Divieion.

Next. a focuE oD acade¡nic excellence by bueineaaes is

forciDg the admiuistrêtioo ot the school syatem both

provincial and Iocal -- to try to answer the challenges thrown

at the systern of education by business. IÂ Menítoba that

¡neans the re-iDtroduction of final exanínaEiong for high

school etudetrtg. It is e political exerciee, and aa Brinaou

sÈates:

..,tightenIiag] the grip of exa¡ninatioE courEes on the

curriculun.,.¡rakeIs] it registant to change, Academic

succeaet is aIEo ofEen purgued at the expense of other

equally Ínportant abilities in young people. The

undervaluing of theEe other capabilities instills into
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naÊy pupils aD undeserved senae of failure and wastes

enormoua reserves of talent and poLential tpp,4-51.

Brj.nson point6 a finger at the examination sysEem in
Britaín as being a restriction on the teachj.ng of the arts.

Exanrinations ia the fir6t place, guggeata Brinson, force forns

of asseEsment Lo occur which are inappropriate for the arts
programs, and in the Eecond place, only certain partg of arta

couraea lend themselvee to examication tp. 631. Thie often

results is an over-enphasis of Lhe nore easily exanined areas,

no natter how inrportanÈ Ehey realIy are. A third felloub from

examination8 ia that BriEish students are loathe to take

courEes whích do not give Ehen 'ru8able qualificatíoD.sn tp,

631 In Manitoba, we do not have, as yet, exEernal

examinatione in the arts, íncluding drana, l¡Jhê È we do have is
just as nefarioua, however: Ehe demand of Ehe high echool for

e percentege mark in each course.

Brinson reconmende that ", ..províEion for Ehe arts ehould

be nade throughout the secondary school indepeadenÈly of

exanination optiona ' 1p. 661. Manitoba EhouLd conaider the

€ame thing. After aII , percentage requirementE were

originally puÈ iD place by solneone; they have been there for

so loag, reificaÈion has occurred. However. what one peraon

has created, aEother can break.

In Britain in 1982, aociety called for accouutabj.lity iE

education, and the eane is happeuing in Manitoba in the 1990s.

In both locatíons, the caII has been. to basic skille in
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liEeracy and numeracy proven in writEea 'unseen' examinationa,

Brinson dieagrees with Ehat prenrise, suggesÈiÞg Ehat 'rÈhe real

ieeue Iof] how to improve the overall guality and general

balance of education is. . . the legitinate province of

accountability" Jp. 82ì. Thie is not a new call. As has

been showu eleewhere in this thesis, Kandel (1936) and t¡litkin
(L974) have said virtually the same thing.

How Eo improve the overall quality and balance in

education comes back to Ehe issue of assesanent and

evaluation, because ae Brineon poiÂts out:

the priDcipal function of aaseasnent in achoolg ie to

provj.de information abouE pupile' abilities and leveIE of

attainment. Thie fulfile an inportant role in keeping

pareDtE. Eteff, and pupils alert to current leveIe of

work Ip. 82].

He adds a mogt tetling Btetenent. however, wheD. Btating that

'revery asseEernenE of a pupil ie aleo aD assesErnetrt of the

teachera and of the scL¡oo1't Ip.821, If teachera need Eo

aEsesa Etudenta, theD teachers need to aÊBeEs themeelvea and

the ayaten in which their programs work. I'Teachers and pupils

alike need infors¡ation on each other's activities end

perceptions if their work together is to advance. r' Ip, 82-831

The arts, draura included, and other subject8 do not, as

presently evaluated, allow for a eharing of aBgeaament

devices. Thj.e wae me¡tioned by trtítkia (Lg74t aÊd also by

Morgan aDd SaxEon (1987). Moat other courses of a¡ acade¡nic
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nature have quantiEative aspects, as oppo6ed to the

qualitative aapects of drama. tiitkin also offered the need

for feeling and personal valuee in drama, two aspecÈs which

'objecÈive' asseggnent techniques cannot meaaure. BrinsoD

aleo supports this, addiEg that iDtuition ie a key to the

arts, Rather Ehan being a weakne6€, Brineou auggestB such

feeling and iqtuitioD are actually strengths:

the arte enable ua to as8ert idea8 and judgenents which

we nay recognize collectively to be true but r,rhi ch ceanot

be proven in other waya, through e¡upirical experiment for

exanple. InEuitive judgenenÈ nust be recognized as a

Iegitiurate ele¡rent in evaluatiDg this work in schoole.

ÀEÈenpts to make the arta accouutable by EubnittiDg them

to forms of aaaeggnent which properly beloag elsewhere

may actually nake them appear wantiDg by looking for

inappropriate forns of 'proof ' ¡p. 86 I .

Brinson is againat examinationg. I an against percentage

narke and other forns of 'graded accouûtabilíty' that I am

expected to produce for the Etudents in ny claeeee, deepite

the fact that rny clasees iE drana cannot be evaluated in the

usual acadenic way, However, Iike Brinson, I can see the Deed

for a manner of asae6sment which providea a satiEfacEory

explaDation of what the pupil has done, why it has been done,

what the reaaoDE were for doíng it, and what haa been got out

of doing it, Brinson calls it a "profile reportrr -- a ayste[l

. sunmative esseaament which clarifies Ehethat is a
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contríbution of Ehe art6 to pupils' overall development and

which indicates attainmenE in their workrr tp. 89 ] .

RoseDberg'B descriptÍve asEessneD.t and the nodified
descriptive aaeessment guide eeem to be modelled after the

profile report, in that "...the inEention iB to provide more

detailed and descriptive accounts of pupils' work and

experience at school and of their personal qualities,,

IBrinson, p, 89], Brinson goes furEher than Roeenberg in
identifying the proble!ìE !,¡i tfr profile reporting:

Three maín difficultieÉr are: first, cotrsisEency of

reporta --ensuring some form of comparability; second,

the po6sible díscouragement of tho6e whose reportB are

unfevourable,' third, Èhe possibility of coDtroversy

betweeE parents and teechers. Moreover. it is in
precisely tho6e areaa where profiles night be of nost

value -- in descrÍbing pereooal and social qualities --
thaE Ehere j.s nost roon for controversy,

The benefits however, are atrong. Profj.le reporta

can be written by teachers, by sEudeDEE. or by teachers

and atudeaEÊr on e shared basie. ID fact, it would appear

Ehat properly desigDed profile reporEs could rr...provide

frameworke within which pupiIE them6elve6 can keep a

personal record oÊ interestê, aptitudeE, and abiliEieE"

IBrinson, p.89 ] .

Brinson adds:
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Profile reporting degerves serious coneideration as a way

of forging linke between formative and sumntative

assess¡nent and of integrating both into the daily pattern

of educatiou. This can benefit parenta, Eeachera.

pupils, and employers by providing more conpreheneive and

vivid infornaEion while reflecting oD Ehe contribution of

the various curriculum activiEies tõ pupils, general

developnetrt Ip. 90 ].
IDdeed profile reporting i6 the way.to go, aud the fir8t

queEtion that comea to mind is one of developnent. How does

a Leacher begin to create an assesBmeEt system that wilI fit

into the daily patEern of education? To addrees that, it iE

neceaaary to exaniD.e the course content as described in the

curriculunr: the Manj.toba high echool drana progran.
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CHAPTER lII
A DESCRTPTION OF THE DRAMA 305 COURSE

the high school drama 105 205 305 curriculurn ie based on

the goals of prono!íon of " . . , awareness, foster I ing ]

development and encouragIing Ehe ] use of : irnagination,

creativiEy, co-operation, self-discipline, analysis and

syntheeis, self-expression, self-confidence, responEibi I i ty,

com.munication, Iand] cultural heritage. " Ip. 1l the

curriculum is organized around rr...a se! of drama elemenEs

which are developed at different Ievels of compLexity over the

three years" Ip. 2] usually in grades 10, 11, and 12, Inow in
Ehe process of changing to Senior 2, 3, and 4l buE with the

school proviso that scheduling on a semesEer baeie can occur

Êo ÈhaÈ two credits are taken in one school year.

The drama curriculum is not a "recipe book" for Eeachers

to follow slavishly, but rather is a guide that outlines

elements of drama as rr,..essential components around which

teachers may build prograna for specific groups of studentsrl

tp. 21. There are eone included activities in the guide, but

the final decieion on drama ímplementaEion in each of the

programs depends upon the teacher in the claeeroorn. The

structure of the currícuIum is thaE of a continuum, wiÈh a

suggested lev.el of achievement for each of the grades in high

school.

This continuum suggesEs that drama 305 be considered as

a "Synthesis of Elenents in Order !o Create and Co¡rmunicaLe a
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Personal Statementrr Ip, 21 . Later in the document this is
expanded to state:

The senior course (Dra¡na 3051 aims to increase
sEudents' control over artistic Õomnunication
through synÈhesis of the elements. At thís Level,
students will plan and perform sustained original
creations using a variety of resources (research,
interviews, newspapers, media I and formats
(collecCives, anthologíes, docu-dra¡nae, readers
theaEre ) tp. 31.

The drama program at lranscona Collegiate fnstiEuLe

follows Èhe curriculum quite closely, in that the broad goals

of each level are followed quite purposefully. Drama 105 ia
planned ae an improvisational course that aima to develop

student awareness of the drama elenents !o enable fuIIer
parEicipation in and greater understanding of the drama

experience" Ip. 3] whíIe drarna 205 rr...continuee to emphasize

the elernenÈs and extends the experience to ecripts and

liEerature appropriate for dramatic inEerpretatíoD.rt Ip. 3].

However, in drama 305, the producEion of studenÈ-geDerated

material is waived, as Ehe students have been exposed Eo that

in drama 205, in favour of synthesizing the dranra elemenLs by

means of communicating the words of oEhers to an audience =-

in oLher words, doing¡ a play. The record of play producEion

in Tranecona Collegiate's grade XfI course since my arrival in
the Iate 1980s has been at Ieast one full Iength play each

year.



At the drama 305 level, this means that Èhe eleven drarna

elemenÈs stressed by the curriculum must be applied through

sÈudent initiation: there must be synEhesis and then

application, Taking the elements in order as described in the

docunent, Ehis means that Ehere nust be r6eIf-initiated

preparation" in the reL axing / ene rgizing eLement; "sustaining
focus" in the concentration ele¡nent, exploring the rrhiBEory of

drama" and using "playwriEing/performance" in Ehe content

element, having a "visualizaEion/realization of the drama" in

the seeinç¡ eLement, creaEing an "imaginative responseÍ in the

listening element, developing'rcreaÈive (aestheticl expression

and response'r in the novement element, offering "expression

and interpretationrr in lhe taTk/voice/speech element, using

"collaboration" wiEh the group elemeDt, rrdeveloping and

conveying a character" in lhe acting ouÈ element, using

"visual elements l.c interpret/support creativityrr in Ehe

design element, and 'rarranging sound to support meaning and

co¡¡.¡nunication'r in the sound element . tp. 5 l

. Of specific interest Eo the level of draÌna '-hau TCI

strives for in the drama 305 productíon course is

concentration at a IeveI which Èhe curriculum suggesE6

students should be

. . .able to accept and project thenselves into
almost any dramatic situation with ease and
confidence. AE Ehis leveI, studenEs should regard
it as a personal goal and reeponEibility to
maintain and extend concentraEion and to encourage
others to do the same ¡p. 111.
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Ànother goal presented by the curl'iculum is found under

content, where Ehe curriculum suggests " . . . students are

expected to show mastery of all elements outlined in tlìe

curriculun within their presentationÊ tp. 131.

In Ehe Tistening elenent, the production course meet6 Ehe

objective of developing ,'.,.the ability to listen with the

mind for subEexE as well as text and for varioue nuances and

emphasesi' Ip. 17]. Related to this is the talk/voice/speech

elemenE, where thê production cour6e places enphasis on

rr..controI of previously studied concepts --appropriatenes6,

register, fluency, interpretation of scripE, aestheEic

awareness of language,' Ip, 211.

Of critical inportance to success in drana 305 is the

gîoup coopetation. Cooperative learning lives in a successful

drama production, as described by the curriculum:

The group becomes Ìnore responeíble for its own
decisions and requires less guidance, , . its
successes and failures depend on !he developrnent
and managernent of its own resources. The
successful group becomes increaeingly sel f-
sufficient, self-motivated, and self-Eustaining.
Peer evaluation ie parEicularly useful as the
individual recognizes and appreciates group skills
Ip. 23].

An important elemenÈ in production is design, and ín
drama 305 ". . , the student may begin Eo use additional visual
elements such ag IighEing, costume, nake-up, Iand] scenery..,

to demonstrate greater control of visual resourceE !o supporL

communication" lp, 27 1 .
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Finally, at TCI, the drama 305 program j.s a course tha!
tnusÈ be preceded. by successful completion of dra¡na l-05 and

drama 205, unless Ehe insEructor permíEs other d.rama progra¡ns

such as those offered through the Manitoba Theatre Centre or

Prairie Theatre Exchange Youth Acting program6 to substitute
as equal experience. This lhree-year drama program at TCI has

been in exisÈence since 1"987, the year that I was transferred
to the collegiate, and iniEiated the program,

The ¡nethodology behind dranra 305 is one that is student-

driven, with the teachers as facilitator/guide. f eee my role
as allowj.ng the studenÈs to forn a theatrical conpany, and

then producing their pIay, usíng their inpuE and decision-

naking in areas ranging fron the selecÈion of the material to
the technical produc t ion.

From Lhe first day of class, when the sludents completed

their expectationa of the course sheet to the breaking of the

seÈ after the final curtain calI, decieions were achieved by

the Company. True, f wag asked for input, and true, Eherê

were occasions when I told people that a scene would occur in
a certain way, but theee situaEions were actually few,

Each day began with a warm-up activity, segued into a

group tneeting time for reflection and planning, and then noved

into a rehearsal period that lasted unEil virtually the end of

the 80 mi.nute period. Moet of the time, Èhe final five
minutes was also spent in a group neetiug, again reflecting on

the succeEs, or lack of success, of the day's eventa, At this
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time, recon¡nendations for home study would be offered, as well
as arr outline of what the next day's rehearsal would

encompass.

To keep the Company on track, a complete production time

Iine was drawn on large chart paper: 1.0 metres Iong by 1

netre high. Early in February, all critical dates: opening

Àight, off book, costu¡nes collected, all props collected, and

advertising programs were placed on the chart, Days thaf the

Company would be working without me if I were to be involved

in professional development workshops, for exanple, were also

idenEified. fnfornation such as birthdays and parties also

found their way onco the shee!: Company morale wae considered

irnportant, and the countdown 6heet was as good as a place to
puE special events ae any.

Tndividuat notes perÈaining Eo roles being played were

kept in the production book, and the script, because of the

changes necessitated by the addiEion of new characÈers, was

entirely retyped, and then pholocopied on 8i x 11. paper, one-

side, providing space for hand-written notes. I used a daily
reminder book, and sheeE6 of foolecap for any notes or
joÈtings that I wished Eo keep

The Conpany began with a series of read-throughe, first
as a conpany, to get the rrfeel of the play," and then moved

inÈo French scene groups to re-read specific scenes witb the

cast members who would be with them in those scenes. Once the

script was at a comfortable leveI, the blocking of Èhe scenes
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occurred, The rehearsals begf an on page one of Ehe script, and

moved sequentially through the play. OnIy when certain
characters were absent due to i.Ilness did the Company not

continue in Che sequential order.

r¡rhile the actual stage blocking occurred, those Cornpany

members who were not on stage worked elsewhere in the room,

mernorizing lines, developing character, pracEising with props,

rehearsing movement, planning seEs and Iighting grids, or at

times, watching, with an active eye, the rehearsals on sÈage.

lrJatchers were asked to contribute their opinions about

strengths and "take two's'r --scenes with which they felt some

discomforE. Cast members on stage also contributed to the

analysis of the scene, and once a comfort level had been

reached, added a description, often with arrows to show

novement, to their production books,

The technical aspect of the program was the one for which

it was nost difficult for the Cornpany Eo accept ownership. In
past years, ny input had been very high in this area, and for
Reheaîsal for Murder, I was determíned that Ehe Company would

take rnore responsibility. As it developed, members of the

Conpany did volunteer to provide a Êet design, seE pieces, and

a willingness to set up the IighLing gríd. The actual desígn

of the lighting grid did falI on rny shouldere, although this
was due Eo budget rather than unwíIlingness on the part of the

Company. TCI's drana program has 6 stage lights, and a

partial grid as regular equipment , Reheareal for Murder
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called f.or 24 lights, and extra piping for the grid. Àt a

cosE of over $350 a week, Ehe Company could not afford the

luxury of having this material available for experimentation

and Iearning.

Advertising was handled Ehe same way. The Company

developed the idea that would be used, and then members of the

Company became responsible for Ehe 'ron-airir announcements thaE

were perforned Iive over lhe publj-c-address system of Èhe

school. As welI, members of the Company visíÈed claserooms

where they presented a saLes pitch as to why tickeEs ought Eo

be purchased. Posters were designed by me on the computer,

enlarged on the school photocopier, and then a Company

conìmiEÈee was responsible for their display. lickeE sales.

the only source of revenue for the show, were also Lhe

responsibility of the Company, these sales occurred during

the school day, and also after school hours,

The approach was successful . Rehearsai for Mutder met

all the expectatione I had as director. The show played to
jusÈ under 1000 people over an eight show run. SelI outs were

achieved for all the matinée perfornancee, ae weII as the

final evening performance. Opening night, and Ehe following

Ewo evenings achieved an audience between 65U end 802 of

seating capaciEy.

The final judgement comes in tw9 parts i audience

response was very positive, even from the elenentary studenls

who were our special audience one afternoon. and Rehearsal fot
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Murder ended with its books in the black: a profit of

$185 was achieved,

The assessment and evaluation of the students was

through the profile reports, while the methodology

collection of data for those profile reports came from

experience, Although McCasIin suggests that

Èhe teacher nay want to make 'before and after'
tapes of the clasB. Ibecauee] these are often nore
revealing that the teacher'e recollections, written
note6 or check sheets in showing the progress made
from the beginning Eo the end of the year [p, 42].

some

done

for
pas t

previous classes had demoDstrated that Lhe time required for
analysis of vídeo and audio tape from the Eeacher's point of

view was not reasonable. This is not Eo say Ehat video tape

sras not used, because it r,¡as. The analysis of this tape,

however, occurred within the parameters of the philosophy of

the program: student direction wherever possible. EarIy

video tape waa watched by the group, and Ehen discussed. I
did uee written notes a lot, and the profile comjnents were

drafÈed from a ref lect j-ve point of view, with the noÈes in
front of Ehe computer keyboard.

The other aspect that added to the idea of progrees made

from the beginning to the end of the year was thac all of

these drama studenEs had been involved wiLh TCI'e drama

program in previous Eerms, so their anecdotal reports were

accessible to me by retrieving Ehe drama 205 file on my

compu Ee r .



CHAPTER IV

DESCRIPlION OF THE PROFÏLE REPORT COMPONENTS

The profile report was originally designed to include

videotapes of individual and group rehearsals, audio tapes of

Iine readings, varioue viritten notations from me as the

instructor/director, as well as student-noted cornments about

group activities and personal reflection. As noted in Chapter

I, the criterion of student anonymity as demanded by the

University of Manitoba thesis study guidelines disaLlowed the

use of video recordíng and audio recording tapes as part of

the take hone profile report. As a result, Ehe use of audio

recording was dropped, and video recording assessmenE occurred
j.n a classroom situaLion where viewing tine was ofEen limited.
Rather Ehan becoming a multi-media profile report, then, Èhe

take-home compotrent was one that was strictly i-n prinÈ form,

alEhough the prínE had been generated by moie Èhan one hand,

The actual profile reporÈ holder was a black or blue

vinyl plasÈic report cover, pierced for standard three-hole

punched paper. The cover was a clear acetate, allowing the

title page Eo be seen clearly.

The ÈiEle page r{as creaEed on. tny computer, using

Pageúaker 4.0, a desktop publishínq progratn that was the



generator of aII the nateriaL that wènt into the profile
report. The actual writing design process was in Cwo formats:

al for longer documentg, such as letters or con¡nents to

the studente, I would use WordPerfect 5, L, a word-

processing program, and then place Èhe text into
PageMaker 4.0 f.or deBktop design;

b] in cases where there was a minimum anount of text
generation required. I would design Ehe product direcEly

in Pagewaker 4. 0.

As indicated in Chapter ITI, drama 305 ís what I caII Èhe

production program -- the intention is to crêate sornething in
a drarnatic form so that others in the form of an aud.ience can

be brought into the teaching space, The room is re-named î¿¡e

Black Box Theatre, and renovated by Ehe addition of extra

IighEing eguipment, raised flooring, and extra seaEing into a

theatrical forum in either Eheatre-in-the-round or proscenium

style.

The students who take drama 305 have Èaken two other pre-

requisj-te courses -- drana 105 and drarna 205, and it can be

said that all of these students have a love of drarna, a love

of the stage, and a desire Eo perfornì. The attrition rate

from drama 105 Eo dra¡na 305 is very high, wíth total Dumbers

guch as 65 or 70 in drama 105 resulting in a drama 305 class

of L2 or 15.
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The study group class, therefore, could be Iikened to
survivors, but ín this case, survivors from two separaEe

incidents, j.n that the 1993 drama 305 program was allowed to
continue onLy because there was Èhe'rnelding of two separate

classes and years: the drama 205 class fron February to June,

L992, and the drama ZO5 class f rotn September through January,

1993. There was an age difference of a year between the

menbers of Ehe two groups, and more importantly, a místruat of
abilities.

For a successful class and therefore a successful
production, it was necessary Èo achieve four things during lhe

first week :

al a1l members of Ehe performing company had to geE to

know each other pe r sona 1I y;

bl all members of the performing company had to see

that the skills Ehat each brought to the conpany were

useful and appropriate to the class neede;

cl a Ievel of trust had to be developed among the

tnembe r s of the company;

d I a conì.mon goal had to be e8tablished among the

members of the company.



A good place to begin this process of class unification
was to determine what each class member expected to achieve

within the parameters of drana 305. Personal written
staÈements in Ehe forn of expectations were sought.

THE DRAMA 305 EXPECÎÀTTONS SHEET

Personally, I felt a need for a sense of expectation and

direction from each of the cornpany rnembers, I also thought

that sharíng these expecÈations would be one of the steps in
achieving the unification needed for success, so the first
part of the profile report was the drana 305 expectationa

sheet, This sheet was distributed Ehe first day of clasaes,

after warm-up and gêt-to-know activitiea, with the reque€t

Èhat iL be completed before the class was over, end turned in
to me for perusal and comJnent,

By design, the sheet is simple: a space is provided for

the name of the studetrt, and after the guestion: l,Ìha t do you

trant this course to give you?, space is provided for studenEs

to write. Provision was made for the use of the other eide of

the paper or looseleaf paper. The expectations sheet was then

stored in Èhe profile report binder, as lhe first student-

generated sheet after the title page: a silent reninder to
each reader of tha! portfolio binder as to the r,¡riEer's

personal expectations for Ehe drama 305 program. Isee page

1r-3l
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Drama 305 expectations
name

What do you want this course to give you?
Be as specific as possiblo, and if necessary, use looseleaf.
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THE DRAMA 305 REFLECTIVE JOURNAL

Once the class was under way, I decided that it was

irnperative Ehat rra finger be held to the pulse of the groupr',

so Eo speak, and introduced the reflective journal sheeÈ.

This is a single sheet of paper, again Ehree-hole punched,

wi!h five specific sections:

1 The lleek ending and journaL numbeî section where

students would enler the last date of the week for
classee, usually a Friday, and a nunber ideotifying the

week in a chronological fashion,

2 tr;Ìe hteekiy sunmary 6ecEion where students would

describe the focus of the week's acEivities. as weII as

the activitj.es that were done. The suggested leDgth of

written enEry was to be 25 words.

3 The high point of the øeek section where studenta

r{ouId describe what they felt was their best moment or

momenÈs, ancl what made it so. The suggested Iength of

written entry was to be 50 words.

4 The low point of the rveek where atudenEs would

describe what they felt was their weakest ¡noment or



moments, and what made j-t so, The suggested

wriÈten entry was to be 50 words,

5 À self-rating 6cale numbered from 0 Chrough

increments where students could indicate their
to how hard they had worked over the week.

length of

10 in uni E

belief as

Students were given nultiple copies of this sheet, and

additional copies were available in the drama room. As part

of the course requirements, students were to complete this
sheet each weekend, and Èurn it j-n to me on the following
Monday, or the nexÈ day back at school .

Those students who wished to write nore than the space

provided allowed were permitted either Eo use the reverse of

the paper. or Èo use looseleaf paper. Isee page ]-l-6l



drama 305 reflectil'e journal

Week ending: Journal Number:

I¡ about 25 words, summarize the weok's activities/focus;

In about 50 words, what would bc the high point of the week, and whaf would make it so?

ln about 50 words, what rvould be the low point of tho weet and what would make it so?

Usittg your work and effort ove¡ the week as a base, where would you place you¡selfon this scale?

920202-2
930201.1



THE DRÀMA DAILY LOG SHEET

As a means of keeping daily daca in the forn of noEes,

sketches, or joEtings, sEudents were gi-ven the choice of using

daily Iog sheets, ê Èhree-hole punched sheet with two boxes,

each Eaking up jusE Iess Èhan one half of the pege, or a

journal section in each student's production book -- a 150

page hard cover notebook Ehat is used as a storage base for
changes and suggesEíons to Èhe characters and play forma!.

Isee page 1L8]



drama 305 daily log



PERSONÀL LETTER

At Che end of the read-through period when the class

individually read and then collectively díscussed the meritg

and shortcomings of Rehearsal for Murder and Drum Song, I
asked each member of the clasE to draft a personal le.tter !o

me outlining a personal recom¡nendation of which play ought to

be performed by Conpany 305. The instructions were given on

a sheet that I dístributed Eo each class nember, Eitled drama

305. Isee page L].9l

The class members took the assignmenÈ very seriously, and

turned in work thaÈ for the most part, supported the group

consensus.



Drarna 305

It's reflecEion and decísion time, you've read Èhe two
plays &ei:earsal for Murdet and Drum Song,

Put cogether a detailed reflective letter to me that
explains the benefits of both, the shortcomings of both,
and a reconmendation.
You nust take into accounL the needs of the groups, as
well as your own,

Don't skimp on this. The more the deÈail, the nore
honèsEy you put into this, the better the next sj-xteen
weeks or so will be.

Before I forget: PlayBlitz at PTE is April 3-May 2, if
you ' re interested in audiÈions,

Your show dates will May 25 through May 29 inclueive, eo
book your tine off early.

There will probably be evening rehearsale in May, so be
ready for ÈhaÈ, Eoo.



THE REHEÀRSÀL FOR MURDER AUDITION SHEEÎ

Once the class deeision had been reached that the play to
be produced would be Rehearsal for Murder, the foõus of Èhe

group shifted into character definítion and script read

Èhroughs, with the aim of getting ready for auditions. The

idea of the audiÈion is one that hae always been used in che

drana 305 production course, for two reasons. The fírBt
reason is that conpetition for a role is normal in theaËre

life, and the producËion couree has been designed so that the

studente experience aa many aspecte of the real world of

theatre as possible, RèIaled to this is the second reason:

the original scrípt called for a caat ae small as eight Eo

stage successfully Rehear sa 1-- Company 305 had 17 Etudents in
it. i¡iith Rel¡earsal for Murder being selecEed by the caet,

eiEher additional characters would have to be created, or

double casting would have Eo occur. Double casting occurs

when the same role is played by two cast members, who then

alternate perfornances -- in effect, Company 305 had enough

members to produce two versions of Ehe same play. My desíre

was Eo have the Company work as one eutity, so double caating

was out of the queetion. Àuditione played a key role in
determining who was to be cast as the scrip!'s oríginal
characËers.

The audition sheet is a one-sided sheet. beginning with

a location for the hopeful's nane, a location for the name of

L2L



the character awarded, followed by the Iist of characters fron
the play, including the new characters writEen in by conpany

members. Students were to choose their top three choices in
ranking order: L , 2, 3. Immediately after that, each

character's three most imporÈant characterisEics are to be

described in phrases or single words. This descripEion came

fron the sludent's read Lhroughs of the script, as welJ. as

personal interpretation, The final section of the audition
sheet is the adjudicator's assessment sect j.on, where aapects

of performance such as voice, gesture, novement, charactet

interpretatjon, and dependency on script are rated, The final
section is a space for conments from the adjudicators. Isee

page L23I

The audition process involved the selecEion of one of

three prepared audiEion pieces, and preeentaEion in the drama

room in front of two adjudicators: the school líbrarían, who

is also a performer in his own right, and rne.

The audition aheets, once conpleted and caat aseigned,

were returned to Ehe caat nember for inclusion in the

portfolio. I see page 123]
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FRENCH SCENE ÀNALYSIS SHEET

Once each company rnember had been assígned a role based

on the audítions first, with personal choice of the three
preferred characters as a secondary factor, read-throughs

began in earnest. French scene ís the lern given co a mini-
scene--a section of the play narked by the entrance or exiE of
a najor character. In a class rehearsal situation, it ie
poseible Èo have ¡nore than one scene beíng rehearsed at once,

especially in a play such as Reheal^saj for Murder, where

character interaction is designed by entrance and exits,
The French scene analysis sheet is deeigned to assist the

performers who are involved in such a scene to identífy, first
of all, the scenes they are in by scene nunber, and related
pages, The characters who are in that French acene are then

identified, as are the opening and closing lines as parameters

of Ehe French scene. The major part of the analyeis sheet is
the space for Èhe performer's interpretaÈion of the intention
of the scene. Space is also provided for the date thaÈ the

analysis was completed. Isee page 125]



SCENE NUMBER;

CHARACTERS IN SCENE¡

REHEALçAL FOR MURDER
FRENCH SCENE ANALYSIS

PAqE ÍART PAÇE FINISH:

OPENINq LINE

CLOSINÇ LINE:

THE INTENTION OFTHE SCENE ISTO:



The first profile report wriEten by me is in Ewo parts.

The first is a general letter providing background to the

coutse, background to the c7ass, a description of the

reporting period, a Tist oÍ assignmente, and a general

staEement covering the Èopic What I've seen so far, As well,

the three telephone numbers where I can be reached were

included. [See pages 1,27 and 128]

DRÀMA PROFILE REPORT #1
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Drama profrle reVorl' #1

F ebruary 01 ihrÕú6h Tþ I ebruary 19

zackørounà to t'he courêei

Drama Õo5 iø lhe producl¡on cour.e Ì,hat' i3 u1uâlly t'aken W øraàe 12 6Þuden , or
6l,uàenþø in t;heir l,hirà øemeølnr crt àrama, 5luàenl.6 muøl have laken àrântâ 1æ

limr/rovisalionf anà àrama 2A5 lÒcri?|, tntnrpretation) in order to be ln whal becomeø

ComVany 3O5, fhe øoal of lhiâ Com?âny i6 I'o ?roàuce a full-lenïlh lheat'riaal axperience,

uøually àone ât lhe enà of Mây,
7aøt, proàuclionø inalud,ei My Dance in The Rain anà voiaeø from Ehe liøh 96hool 1199?l anà

The Creaçure Creepe f19911,

Aâckørounà lo thiø ôlâø6i

fhis claaø Ê mâàe u? of 17 âtudentq t¿n ol Lhese are trcrn lhe àrarna 2O5 claøa of
6eme5r,er one of thiø year, øix are from lhe àtâma 2O5 alaaø of la6l' year, and Chri6, lha lêaà

male in My 2ànce in i"he Raln, iø taking Þhe coürêe again, becauøe of a love ol àrama'

f hie repo*in6 perioà

fhi6 ?â6þ þhree weekø ha, Veen 5?enÞ on lhrce ptimary oÞieaþive1l

1, GeÞtinT lhe alaos memberø lo know anà unàerêf'ând eaah ot'her'

2, Examininq øqi?t po66ibilitie6,

ó, Getþinø ready for auàiLion ol parl.ø.

fhere have been ñve wrill¿n âøøiønñentñi

1 Courþe exrleatalionø 2 Scriry øeleaÞion lellër
3 lhrce weekly øummarleø

A66i6neà now, and due nex:" teeek, Marah O1 âre whar' are aalleà French 6cene analy6ì6

aheers, whiah are Lo be com?letÆà for :'he ácene6 lhal ëach performer io ln'

please nrm over
t27



W¡a., l'va øecn øo far:

?ertaininø lþ obie.ctive 1: Geþþinø lhe alà56 memberø ln k c\! aflà unàeteland each clher.

fhere haø been øome movemenl rþ acce?þar'ôe on lhe ?arl' of þhe cla55 meff'berê, l'm noþ

com?lel.el:! eâti1í,ed yèt, anà þhi6 i6 somelhinø I'hal ff'u6l occur, Qrâmâ sludenÞo úlen refer
tn thèir øroup a6 "family', ânà lhal,^enøalion hagn'l hap?eneà, 11 I'hiô show iâ øoinø ta work,

lhen þhe claøø has tn become a company, anà lhal' means Lhaþ everyone haø lo be open

enough ta take r'Êk6, honesÞ enough tD ølve and acae?t' arìþiciøm, anà tough enaugh tp Þake il.
All oi lhe6e 5l,uàent6 hâve Lhe aommon àe('orninâtþr of "love rrt àrama', or t'hey woulàn'l be

here -- I'he bonàin¡ haa 'Ø occur 6oan,

?ertâininø to obieclive 2: Examininî script' poeøibilit'leø,

Auàøet reâl,râinrâ meant lhâi lhe numbar of øcit?Þ ?oø6ibllit'ie5 waø lirnitêà. fhe cà61 reaà

Aa¡,1 of Kehearøal for Muràer, anà fel in love wil'h il, ln Lhe ?oinl' where virEually all of the
aââþ wanlcà lo ào i'his øhow. Orum 1ong, anolher ?oø6ibiliLy, waâ lhe ahoice of one perøon'

The problemø with Rehearøal lor Murder were øloøøed over, in tacr', ?erha?6 nol even

recognizeà until lawr, wirh Ì"he re^ull lhat lhere ha6 hâà l4 be øubøtan¡ial moàiïca¡ìon in

oràet lo øet everyone on 6þaøe. No one waa wlllinø I'o look ât behind lhe øceneø work aø a

commilfienÞ tþ t'he courêe. That ln il^elf iø no ?roblem, aø now all of the com?any will be

expecl'eà lþ aôâiøL in cert ain âreâ6,

?ei,âinln6 lo obiecÍive 3: Ge+,finl rcâdy for âuàition of Parlâ.

fhio ha6 ceftâinly been r,he hiøhliøht ot Þhe three wee\ø, fhe âuàit'ion ?roce66 rc^ulled n lhe
comfient ol "an embarraøømenÞ of richeø' -- tno mâny aapable people for Eoo few rolea

øuilable for t,helr þalen , fhe acript rnoàiqaations will hel?, bur lhere iø no àoubt t'ha¡' one of
Ì.he le65on6 about ?lay ?roàu}lion will ceft,ainly be leârneà " âll ?arlê are neae66ary, ând

lhâl^O lines or leaø ào nol make lhe rolê any le55 ir ?orl,anl' I'o lhe âuace6ô of çhe ahow

thaÞ tne 4OO of Lhe lea¿lnø role.

The "l' muEÞ alwayø aome afhr þhe "we' " the ørou? aomaø ft6lt lt' 6an be no olher Yray'

the nexr lheel. lø a brief øummary of al,l'enàânce, a5 well âø a "pereonal commen|'' fhere la

âl5o 6?âce lor you tþ âàà your rtfiecþione on þhe couree, the 2raïle reporl'ê, þhe ?oft'folio
lhal this is founà in, or anylhinø el6e lhal âi ke' your fancl,

Speakin¡ of tlhe ?orúolio, Compâny 3O5 will ba bt'nøinø thiâ Vorlfolio horne every lhrèe week6'

fhere iø aløo a ?roduct'ian 106 book I'hat will begin uøe ¡hiø week -- we're waiuin¡ for Þheøe from

V,lillâon's.

Re6ardø,

Dave Normândale

222-523Ò

128
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'?hone iø

my home office iø

95Òø40 Raàiøøon '?hone iø

669-3591



The second part is one sided sheet made up of five

dietinct sections. The first is the nane of the company

menber, the second is a Eection with BpaceE for the daEe

received at home, parentaL initial, date received back at

school, and rny initial. The third section is a guasi-calendar

f orm, covering Lhe dates from February 01 through February 19,

with space for the total nu[ìber of absences and lates. Under

this, are two boxes covering about one-third of the apaÕe,

marked My conments and your Cofiments,

Com¡nents generated by me were handwritten, as were the

entriês in the attendance record box, Isee page 130]
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COMPANY MEMBER

attendance

received al home _ på¡cnfal

r.ceivad bsak at ¡chool 

- 

M¡-. Ns

MY CO ,ÍMENTS

YOUR COMMENTS

130

Total



LINE MOTIVATION SHEET

This sheet is a one-sided page wíth 5 Êections: page

nunber, Line identification, propa needed, acÈions, and

motivaÈion for the line, The purpose of the sheet is to

provide space for individual analysis of a 1i-ne of script that

the performer is havíng difficulty in presenting.

The eample provided to the cast included a rnodel of use;

page 8

Line rrom: 'tlX'"""'" 
111".;', 

t"'.;" ' ' 'harr-hout' "

actions: none
noÈivaEion for Iine:

This line is the announcement to the cast -- the
purpoËe is to Let the cast know that tine ie
ticking on, yet to do it in gentie way. The line
is said with a pause after "Tadies and gentLemen",
even thought the author hasn't put one in
listeners to a p.a. need time to Tisten -- thete is
alao a pause before the time of tthalf an houît'.
the tone must be calm -- no panic,

O. Should the LiÞe be repeated for emphasie?

I See pase ].32 l



REHE,ARSAL FOR MT/RDER
LINE MOTIVATION ANALYSIS

PAqE NUMBEK

FROM: TO:

PROPS NEEDED;

ACTIONS:

MOTIVATION FoR LINEr

PERFORMER



SELF-ASSESSMENT: END OF FIRST ÀCT

The need for reflective thought abouc progress is met at

key points throughout a play natural breaks occur in
scripts in the form of ends of scenes and acts. t¡iiEh

Rehearsal fot Murder, this natural break occurred aÈ the end

of Àct One: there were no scene breake provided, oÈher Lhan

those the Company had identified as French scenea, The

purpose of the self-assessment is simply to deterníne how each

Company member viewed personal progress at this tine.
This part of the profile report ie a one-sided, 6

quesEion sheet. The fir6t five quesEons require wriEEen

responses, while number six requires a yes ot no answer

indicated by a check nark. Isee page 134]



SelÊassessme¡rt
end offirst aot

1. At this time, how well do you know youf oharaotÊf? In your response, look to things

that you are comfortable with. but also look to things that you are still questioning.

2. At this time, are you happy with your line memorization? Explain why, or why not.

3. At rhis time. are you happy with the blocking of the scenes that you afe playing? whioh

scene gives you the most pieasuro, and whioh givos you tho least. [f your charactEr hasn't

been on stage yet, simpþ indicate that'l

4. Stepping outside yourself, would you be pleased with the way in which you havo usod

your time this past month of rehearsal? Why, why not?

5. At lhis time, how would you describe the feeling you have of the group?

6. Simply check the boxes:

a) All F¡enoh scene analyses are completed. yes E no l---l

b) I have done line motivation sheets for lines that are giving me bouble yes l-__-.l no f_-l

c) I take my script home more regi¡larly than not. yes T-l no l----]

d) I have started my production book notes on

y€s T-l no iIEi cosnrme

tl
t] e3o3l8-l

ü p¡ops Yes E no

üi changes in scenes Yes f_¡ no

iv things to workon Y"t 
- 

no
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DRÀMA 305 VIDEO ASSESSMENT 921130-2

Thís sheet is a single-sided paper with two sections of

4 entry spots, designed to be ueed by an individual student

analyzing personal work videotaped in the rehearsal space.

The first section is space for four identificaEion titles:
the nane of the student, the date of the video, the date of

assessment, and the tiEle of the actj-víty. Part two is made

up of four sub-sections requiring hand-written enÈries. The

instructions for Ehe first is for the sEudents to ,lrite a

brief description ot the activity, Í.oÊ the secoDd is for the

students to examine From your perspective, desctibe tthat

rea7ly worked we77, Focus on yourseTf, The lhird sectioû is

for the studenEs !o examine Fton your perspective, what would

you like to change, or have a 'ttake twott at? the last is a

requegt for a numerical valuei Based on ethat you sa¡,r, and

çrhat you wrote above. yout mark out of 70 is, with space

provided for the number, [Eee page 136]
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Drama 305 Video Assessment

Name

Date of video

Date of assessment

Title of the activit-v

1. Write a brief description of the activiry:

2. From your perspective. doscribe what really worked well. Focus on yoursolf.

3. From your perspective, what would you like to change, or have a "take two" at?

4. Based on what you saw, and what you wrote above, your matk out of l0 is

921 t 30-2



DRÀMA 305 VIDEO ASSESSMENT 93020]--3

This sheet is a modífied individual sheet for group work,

The changes include a box to the right of the natne, dale of

video, date of assessment, and title of activity area for

members of the group by name/nunber. The second part of the

sheêt is the four secEions of description of the activity, a

description of whaE worked weII, with the request Eo Use

general teÍfil to deecribe your group work. The third reques!

is Eo use geDeral terrns to describe what needs change, or a

f'take twoff . The iinal questions ís Based on what you saw, and

what you errote aþove, your group mark out of ten woul,d be,

wiEh space provided for the entry. lsee page 138j
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Drama 305 Video Assessment

Name

Date of video

Date of assessment

Title ofthe activity-

1. Write a brief description of the activify:

2. From your perspective, describe what really worked well. Use general t€rms to

describe your group work.

3 . From your perspective, what would you like to change, or have a "take twor at?

Again, use general terms to describe your group work.

4. Based on what you ,"*, .nà whât you wtote€boveìi"äíî* 

-

o'L-,/

Members of the group by name/number

930201-3 138



PROFILE REPORT NUMBER 2

Six weeks into the school Eerm meant Ehe creatíon and

distribuEion of Èhe second profile reporE aultmary, As with
alI of the naEerial that went home, this letter was written in
t¡lordPerf ect 5.1, and then placed inËo page4aker 4.0. The

desktop publíshing progra¡n allows for a much more attractive
Iook by selective font type and size, aa well as by lhe
addítion of graphic maEerial. This IeEter wae single-sided,
coupled with the attendance and personal commenE shêet

described in Profile Report #1. As with this first report,
the contents of the letter focused on class and i.ndividual
activity over the past three weeks, indícated one low point
and one high point, offered some suggegtions for homework, put

out a call for set pieces, and a reminded parenLs abouÈ the

official report card issue, Isee page 140 and 141]



Drarna eleclíve
?roñle Reporl #2

MârGh Z5, 199ö

Rehearþal haâ þeen anuøøinø âlonø Lli6 ?a6t, r,hrae weckâ, There have Þecn àâys when it
haa noÞ been a rehearçal, bul more of a read-through. There have aløo been àayø *hen l,;he
eceneø have òlickeà very niaely, and will probably be oeen in May in vlrÞually the aàme mânner â6
t'hey were t'hiø monrh, Thiø iø ?ret'ty âþanàarà larc aþ þhiø rime -- there ie a heaw depenàen^!
on 6cripl, anà vhen lhe head haø tn be bent tn rcaà, the feeþ tcnà to be nailed tþ the Aoor.

fhe 60âl iâ the com?lerion ol Þoyh aatø by Oprin6 ôreak, aîtar whiah epecll,a 6ection6 of
lhe play will vhen be ânâlyzeà in much more àeÞail,

lf there hae been one maJor àiøap?ointment,lo thlo tÅme it woulà be the lâck of høndty
in llneâ, Every line ha6 a reaøon for Þeinø, anà a necá tn be øa¡d tn juãþ the nøhn way, fhal,
molivaþion i6n'þ lhere yer., anà iy'e 6oing rþ have 'to be lounà çoon.

fhe øreâtcr Lhe number of lines ihâr. a aharaalôr haø, i,hè øteâer þhe need lo â?enà more
lime at, home on the n?n -" ouþ louà. A play iø meanþ tn be heârà, ânà readinø iÞ silently i5
noþ l.he wây lþ øet the îeel fcr yhe charâ6tcf5 inl.cntlon?,

Thi6 i6 â aall for all Gaon ì,o be hearà around the houoe -- mark 
^ectionô 

of your llnaø
wivh ìnñecþion cueø, anà let otlprø in your family liøtân tþ you,

A øreat àelløht, lø the aààltlonal mat¿rial ÞhâÞ has been øeneratÊà, fhe play haø a
øerieø of minor characærÉ, anà what, the ca6t ha6 àone iø f,o areatÊ a numÞer of aààiùonal
enþne6 and exits fo. bolh new charâõwrê and lhose eyiâfinø in minor roleø. fheøe are being
reworkeà aø they are rehearÉed, oo that, Lhe naturalneøs ol iu?t, Veinø |,here ìø key,

làeao for øet, and, àirection are coñinø lrom lhe 6aet - I havehad tþ âtÆ? in anà
apeciñcally àircct nore than once, buï I am àetcrffiineà tp follovt my philoøoVhy of havinT the
øtuàenr. pertormerø ào aa muah of thia aø they aan,

fhere i6 no queøtion thaÞ l,hey are more aware of lhe âhorlromlnøø of þhe play ât thi6
ume tihân Þhey were when Þhe ñrêÞ reâàlnø7 haà been com?leteà in February, they are aleo
aware ol the problemø with what I'm aallinø the 

^þath 
naþure of thc play - þhere 16 â tot of

eil,Ling anà talkinø, especielly ln Act 2, anà both tÀe aaøþ anà I âre uncomlortable wtþh l.lìe
idea of "talkin6 headø', How ¡hia wìll be reEolved is lhe mâior þhrusÞ for nhe mon'th of April,

5et, ?ieae6 are aominøtin, Øo, We øtill necà a table lam?, an eaøy ahair auitable for a
øtuày, a couple o+ ?icturea, a enmall wall mirror, anà a cofÍee table, lf yau've goy anythìnø that
can be lenl, to ihe àraff'â room tor ¡he next el6hþ weþkø, we'd a??reclârâ a call,

The off,cial TCI re?orr, /v'll Ve out, eârly next monrk, l'll be uøìn6 coàe 11 - no mat* âÞ thl6
Lime lor âll my àrama âtuàenÞø, fhe profrle reportø wtll keep you up tÐ àatc, We have also
6taftâ¿ u6ing lhe ?roduclion bookø -- a loø entry æft of thinø îor all 5ofi,6 ol notâo anà

iottinøâ,

Reøard1,
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rece¡ved 6l home

receivêd bÈ(k d school

attendance: February 22 through March 24

MYCOMMENTS

YOUR COMMENTS

abse¡rttl
later



REHEARSÀL FOR MURDER PROFILE REPORT #3

IAPRIL 25, 1993: UPDATEI

the third profile report came three weeks into the month

of April -- the school break at Easter fell at the end of

March/first week of April. ThiB report eum¡rarized three

specific areas, with the first bêing the sense of.eatisfaction

that was apparent on the part of Compeny 305 members at this
tirne in the rehearsal process. RoIe definitions had become

tighter, and therefore more realistic. Since the last report

in March, there had been a most obvious sense of growth for
everyone -- wiEhout exception, Characters had identifiable
gesEurês, and the lines no Longer sounded ae if Ehey were

being read.

The Company had resolved its lack of cohesiveness, to Ehe

point where agreement had been reached about evening rehearsal

scheduling. Three of the casE were heavily involved in sports

--provincial level Iacrosse and junior football, requiring

frequent evening practiõe seseions, while the najoríEy of Ehe

remaind.er of Ehe cast had part-time enployment after school .

Discussion sessions about the imporEance of lhe evening

rehearsal schedule Ì{ere frank, honesE, emotional , and

successful, with two evening sessions of Ehree hours each

being scheduled for each week remaining until Re,hea rsal tor
Murder opened on May 25. IIn actual fact, some of thesê

rehearsals IasEed longer than planned.l
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FinalIy, Ehis update touchèd on problens sEill facing the

Company: off-book rehearsals, nake up, publiciEy, and

lighting. In some cases, as in off-book rehearsals, there is
a reques! for parental assistance:

Off-book means an even noîe concentrated rehearsaT
at horne, with one othet person serving as a
pîomptet and reader of other 7ines,

The summary statement ís a simple one from ne:

The sense of satisfaction on the part oÍ the cast
also extends to the director -- I'n feeTing good at
this time.

Àccompanying the update sheet is the third profíle

report providing aÈtendance Êunmary and com.rnent s from nre. The

focus of my comnents is lhe degree to which each cast member

has developed the role being played. Isee page 144 e 1451
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Rehearøal for Muràert updaræ

April 25, 1993

It's now one month until opening night, and Ève days ultü 'off-book' reheanals
begin.

There is a serxe of satisfaction on the part of many of the cast members, now, as role
definitions have become tighter, and theretbre more realistic. Srrce last reporg there has been
a ¡nost obvious serse of growth for everyone - without exception. Characten have identi-ûable

gestures, and the lines no longer sound as if they are berrg read. The illusion of reality is

taking shape, and it's on schedule, too.

The sense of ownership is also more apparênt, as cast members have taken or4 and completed,
the set design, and floor layout. Evening rehearsals have been scheduled, again with cæt input.
This was not an easy thrng to do, with other commitmens of importance occurring in the
evenings, but I think the compromise reached is workable. Since each fi:ll ca¡t rehearsal will
being at 3:40 sharp, and end at 6:t 5, the sense of focus that each cast member brings to that
rehea¡sal penod is of criiical importance.

Coming up are the tough partr:

I Off-book reheasal. The scripts are left to one side, and rehea¡sals a¡e now Êom
memory, yet with the natural sor¡nd that has become the norm, For many of the cast,

scriptwork has become just a glance, airnost as a 'refresher'. Off-book means an €ven more
concent¡ated r€hearsal at home, with one other person sewing as a prompter and reader of otler
lines.

2 Make-up. Lr past shows at TCI make-up has been either þored or it has been speciat

effects. This is the first time that the entire cast is going to be aged by some fi-fteen or twenty
years' or even more,

3 Publicity. Posters of a toasing nah¡re have been up in TCI for the past month; they have

generated some interest. Although TCI is our princþal audience, we stjll need to reach into the
commr¡ruty. We're planning four matinées, and four evening performances with a house sizo of
I 50-r ?0.

a Lighting grid. TCI has six stage lights that are part of the drama program. We need 24
for thìs show, as is the usuâl case for all our major pertbrmances. Eighteen additional lights,
cables, and support skuts come only one week before opening night, as the cost for a two weok
rental iß some $900.00. Ihe grid ha¡ been sketched, but inst¡llation and then teohnical
rehearsals must occur.

The sense of satisfÂction on the part of the ca¡t also extend.s to the director - I'm feeling good
at this ume. [The fact that I have my Kawæaki on the road probably has somothing to do with
thís l

Regards,

Dave Normandale 144



dûte Êcêived st bome

da.te rÊceived ba.L sr !.hool

MYCOMMENTS

YOUR COMMENTS

attendance: April 5 through April 23

absent
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CÀST NOTE, MAY 17, 1993

One week before the opening of the show, each me¡nber of

Cornpany 305 received a leEter that was nade up in three parts.

the first is a positive conrnent about the growth I have seen

since the beginninq of cIass, focusing on characEer

development. The second paragraph deals wiEh specific points

I feel are necessary for EhaÈ performer to reme¡nber in order

Eo be as successful as possible on stage, The ínformation

included in this section co¡nes from the constanÈ rehearsal

work of the past three months -- in some cases, I mention

enunciation, while in others it is blocking t j-ps. The Ehird

paragraph is a generic sort of writing that su¡nmarizes the

raison d'êtîe of the course:

You'll never fotget show week -- thete is something
nagical about playing in front of peopTe, and hearing Èhe
applause directed at you for your performance. You'77
al,so not fotqet youî other cast members, because these
peopTe have made it possibJe foî you to pTay your role.
Theatrical pertornences aÍe veîy much â team thing, and
thi6 sense of cooperation is rareTy found in other
courses in echooT. There nay not have been much contenc
or rules tor you to leaJ"n in drama 305, but the things
you have learned wil7 probably stay etith you for the ,.est
of your 7ife.
Good.7uck. [And stay heaTthy, at leaÊc until May 31. ]

TLle design work on this sheet was changed deliberately.

I returned to the drama maeks as the major focus, aad placed

the ,?eheârs al- for Murder logo at boErom right, along with the
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message i Yoù're part of a gteat Company! /see pages j_49, j"49,

and 150l
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Company 305's

Râi.IåARSA!. TOR àTURDTR
profile report: Monday, May 17, 1993

Chartes,

one week r'c øo, anà r øue55 yau've rert þhe weiøhþ of rhe rore of A,rex Dennison an yaur
âhottlàerþ lor øonte tmà lrn wt inï to vet that, you never Þhouøht tt, vtoulà be Þhtô much wark,
,ighL?

I'm really ?lè,aeeà v^lh lhe wây in which you hâve eÞuck la þhe rolc -- your ,hârâctêr
develo?fient, hâ5 come alonø, anà the way I øee iL, ao in play-off hoakey, you'te øoinø ta be
peak¡nø ât the riøht. lime. 'lou\te gol your llneø well eølabliøheà, ânà your geslures an¿
movemenl âre 7upporþwe. we'll Þe aààing þhe Fnal tnuahes aø the ¿re^â reheârþal àravi6
nea\ enà iE'ø al6o noþ uncomffion Ø ffiake aàjuîþmeni,ô a5 Þhe 6how ?roøre^oe^, Jusr,
remember -- what worú¿1 Charles ào in thiô siNuation, ànà Þhen apply ihav to Alex Denniøon,
and yoú'll ?roÞebly be cla^er ço þhe matk than awây.

Three lhin4ø tn remember: 1. Vour enunciahion ha; tÐ be cry;Lal clear. Memberø
ctf an auàienae cane to âce a ?tay onae, anà they have tn hear everyÞhltng, Z. ,(ou are
plaYinq lÐ f,he audience, not tn your øu??orþ¡nø chârâatêr6, 3, Uøe ¡he 6r.a4e and irâ
cotnponënr ?aftj, 5u,5h àó ,he 5r'ool. ?ecple øir vthen Lhey are comfor'È,able, anà when rhey are
in ôontrol,

Yotlll never forøeN 6how week -- ¡,here iø .comethiny maaical about playin¡ in frorf, of
veaple' anà hearing Þhe applauøe d:trecteà a'" you lor your pefrcrman1e, you'll âl5o nat fcrgeÞ
youî o,he( câàt ñemþero, beaauøe theee ?eopte have ñacte iþ paöâible for you tþ ?lây your
role, Thealrical pertormanaes are very m|ch a r,eam +,hinø, ânà thi6 .enâe of coo?eration i6
rarely lou à in otlter aourøe1 in Eahool, fhere may nol have been muah cont¿nl, or rdes ror
you Tô learn in àrâma 3O5, but the thingâ you hâve learned v,till ?robably st ay wtth you for the
reþL ú your llfe.

Gooà iuck, f\nd øtay heatþhy, at teaât unþit May Oj]

Re6aràe,

?5 ln (ñany way6, the àrama roam i5 the aloseet thing b real life þhat âchool can olfer a
1luàenl. fherc are peo7le you rnay not 6arc for, bui müst,leârí Ìþ work wilhi lhere 15

repeïilion anà boreàom, and there i6 lanø-têrm fruslration ror whav lø really a ømall momenl
ol pleaøure. lf you can hanàle thi6 60rr oî thlnø, then your educatlon i6 that rctuch broader,

-You'rÞ ¡x{ ol s eÈàt Coopnl

becauoe 'lou cân't, le.arn LhaÞ from a book.
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Company -ì05's

RåiIêÀRSÀI TOR iìÀURÐIR
profile report: Monday, May 17, 1993

Toàà,

One week to øhow time, and it's lookina like:lou àià r,he nahþ þhinq in choo^inq to ào your
3O5 Tragram âl lhi6 llme, â5 op?a6eà lo nexl year. naw are you feelng aboul t he î'rù ful
run-throuqh? li you'rc a liltle blt neryou', 600à -- you ouøht Ø Þe, Not Þhal there'ø anythinø
wrona wil,h your role of Oavià Mâr"hew6, il'ø iuøt Lhaf it'7 normal thal you ouïhv tu feel â
aenee of axoil¿menf ân(j aíliaipàÞian abouY bringing faur nonlhE of prer*y inlën7ivè work rê
fTuilion,

Davià'ø characr,er i. the?e -- any chanaeø we make now will øimply be ltne-tuning for a
epøailtc ecene. Ca1Lúrne anà nake'ug are all lhat, are neeàeà now, 'Øur line delivery anà

^up?orlina 
ae6lute6 âre Voth excellenl,. | )u6l ha¿ a Þhought abouL the ?u??eþ Ma if you lurn

half-way vhrough lhe àelivery, an¿| let, the auàience -cee you ñngere workin1 the 6lrin66, il may
have rnore oÌ an ffi?a61, A5 well, you and Colleen ouøht, ìþ ,jhoreoøra?h lhe ølâp6 iusl a liti'le
noret you 6ân'í afiorà I,c, have a 4lancin4 Þlow, or â m166, àurinq a performance.

'bu'll never forgel ahow week -- lhere is somelhinø magiaal abouÞ playlng in front cl
?eo?le, and hearinq the a?plauøe àirectêà aþ you for your periormanae, I reallze þhat, you hâve

experienaed Lhi6 r,o a onall àearee alrea,1y, bLtl lhere'â a difference wi|'lh a øhow of thi6 6lyle.
'/ou'll aløo nol forøeÌ, your olher Gaøl memberø, beaauøe lheøe peoVle have mada ir.

po66iÞle tor you tn Olay your role, theaLdcal pertormanceø are very much â tcam lhlnø, and
lhiø 6enee cl aao?eralion iø rarely lounà in oLher courêe' in øchaol, There may nol have been

much cont¿nt or ruleø lor you tn learn in ¿rama óO5, bul the thinøø you hâve leâmeà will

probably etay with you for Nhe reei of your \fe.
Gaoà luck. f.Anà elay healthy, al ieaâl uni'il Ma'! þ1,1

F,egaràø,

?5 ln mâny e¿aya, Þhe àrâma room iø Lhe ¡ila6e6t lhinø la real lile Lhal^chool can r¡fler a
Òþuàènl. Tlterc àrë ?eo?lè you may noL oare 1or, buÞ ßu5Þ laarn lo work wi'r'h; r'here lø
(e?eNiløn and boredom, anà t'hera iø lonø-têrm fruølrat'ion tor whal iø really â 6mall rnofient'
cf pleaøure. lf you can hanàle lhiø sort of lhing, lhen Vour eàuaal,ian \ø rhat much broaàer,
becauge yau aan'ç learn Yhaç from a book,

Touê pan of a gert Gçanl
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Company 305's

RAi{EARSAI TOR ¡ÀURD¡R
prolìle roport: Monday, May 17, 1993

Well -' one week Þefore Qâwn Vecomeo â realiþy, bhe ceaøeá þeinq ân illusian on 1r.aøe

6ame lime Aqo, bu, iL alwây' reqLúreâ an auàience lÐ aàà LhAl final l,ottch ln Lhe chà(acl¿r.
llave you øiven any r,hought w your hâlr? ll,'o øomething vhal vve ehoulà loak aL, and

there nay be 6off'e àollarþ in Lhe RiþL]/ r"o help you qet il, àone, let"â lal\ lôàay,
Gelting bacl: l.o Davvn -- l'm reâlly thrilled with lhe work ¡¡otve àane lþ creat¿ thi6

,thârâctcr. fhe lineg anë, r,he enlcanceø thi6 womân make6 þlend very well wtth lhe oriøinal

malÊriz,l, ânà lhal'o a corr?limenf' of lhe hiqhe1l oràer. The motive for Dâwn i6 excêllenl, anà

ane |,hat is very believable.

Technlcally, your àelivery i6 vrI'uâlly fiawle66, Your voiae haø excellenþ cârry, t'he

mor.ions 3re cerlainly lhere, anà +.he 6u??oar.i\te mavemenl4 are wonàe¡'ful -- I t,hink't'he 7hl.l
pull on Lët'; kiee and make-up iø one oî Yhe beell 'fuur emovion iø reali þhera ie no øenøe ol
forcinq ânyl,hinq:cone,ratulat øn5 on lhâ|,.

'/ou'll never lcrget øhow vveek -- Lhere iê eomeþhing magical about Plâyinø in lronl of

?eo?tê, ânà heâri 4 ì,ne â?plauâe ¿ireõteà at you Îor your peúorffianae. I realize that' you have

exVerienceà r,h:tø alreaày, buþ þhere'6 a àifferenôe wñh a 6how of thiÒ 6lyle, You'll alao noL

tLlrøêt, your olher aa,þ membêre, beaause Þheøe people have maàe it poøøible lor you to play

your role, Theatrical pertotmânceâ are very much a lÆam 'l'hinø, anà thiø 6enøe oi coo?eraþion

iø rare$ found in Dlher carrte; in ¿clval. There may nol have been much conlcnÞ or ruleø for
you 'cÐ learn in drama öA5, buN Þhe thinø6 you have learned will ?robably øt'ay wit'h you for r'he

te6t ol your lìfe, ¡

lE lools l:tke r,here won'tbe a 3A5 program nexl year. there may never be anoLher, who

know6 âr, thi6 tne? l'rn ølaà you fþok lhe ûhan'ie lo aome into Rchearêal ior Muràer -'
you've hel?eà make il a 6ooà ahow on vthich lî' end a t'raàilion. Good luck. l\nd ,þaV heall'hy,

al,leaeÞ until Mey 31.1

<egarà6,

?9 ln nany wây,, lhe ¿rafia roofi i6 Lhe closeat lhinø lo real life lhaÞ øchool can orter a

6tuàenl. fherc ârc people you may nol care 1or, bul muot learn f.o work wit'hi lhere iø

re?el,iÈion anà boreàcm, arul Þhere iø lcnï-t+rm fruêvafion for whaY iø reallY a '"mall fiÒfienl,
oÌ ?leaøure. ll yoù cân handle lht6 6ort ol lhinø, lhen your eduaalton É Lhat' muah broader,

becauøe \tou can'l learn lhat lrom a book.

=l
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FINÀL ASSIGNMENT/DE-BRIEFING: MAY 31, 1993

Once the show is over, it ís Èime for aII Company members

to reflect on the Eerm in its eDtirèty. This v¡ritten

assignmenÈ can be in the form of a personal letter, or in the

form of a report. The expectation ie thaÈ t j-me will be spent

on reflection, planning will occur through Ehe wriEing

process, and the final copy will be turned in no later than

two weeks after aesignnenc: in thÍs case, June L4 was Ehê

deadline day, To stress Èhe importance of this assignment, I

informed the Company that 20å of their respective marks would

come from this one sunmary, and that it trould be assessed as

if it were an English assignmenE in Èheir respective grad.es.
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Final assicnment,/de-briefino: Mav 31- 1993

hre I I gang :

It's over -- and Eime f or ref lection. l^ihat went
weII, what didD't -- the usual stuff -- but would you please
consider the following as a guide?

Your character developmenÈ and how iE fit inEo Ehe
pIay. Your feelings about getting the play up and running
Iuse your journals, here]. Trace the play's growth f rorn
February through to final curtain.

Show week -- how you felt, how you lhink the play
was presented and received.

Anything else you'd like to throw in there is most
we I come I

I'm gonna give you a couple of weeks for this: your
final deadline -- it must be in my hands -- is June 14. This
is important Èo me and to you -- so I'm putting a major mark
on it -- 20e" -- guaranEeed.



drama 305

final report June 18, 1993

Each me4ber of Conpany 305 receíved a final report at the

end of the school Èerm. The finaL profile report component

was a IetEer form drafted for each individual lf the students

were in grade twelve, these final comments were ¡nailed Ëo the

studenEs, since their final school reports had been

dj.stributed aE the graduation ceremonies on June 28. For

those studeDÈs who were in grade eleven and who had to pick up

their school reporEs on June 30 at the school, the drama 305

final comments were attached !o tho6e reports.

There was no pattern for each of the IeÈters: I wrote

them reflectively, nencioning both high and low poin!s of Ëhe

term of the course as f saw fi!. The prinary focus çras on the

dramatic arowth denonstrated over the term. In some cases,

where f have worked with the studenta for more than Ehe three

years of high school as a result of shared experiences in
junior hish, I looked back to Ehose times as well. In many of

the Ietters, f mentioned Èhe benefits that drama brings to

students outside of the theatre: the cooperaEion, the

problem-solving, the meeting of deadLines. the public speaking

and the development of a comfort Ievel in front of Iarge

groups of people. [see pages 154, 155 and 156]
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àrama 3O5
linal reVorr

lf anythinq, frank'ø oonñàenoe levelø have been r,he hiqhli1hï of |"he year. ll iø

ôbviouz thât he iø much more comloríable t.han ever before in øVeakin4 in fronE of br4e
numberø of people, ll woulà like T4 aom?l¡fient, Frank on hiø øpeeah Tþ Lhe øtuàentî
when he waø runnin4 for Lhe office of vice-Vreøiàent:, he øhoweà preøence, qooà øpeech,

and exaellenL ?roiealion -' all aharaaÍnri7lia7 of a øucaeøølttl drama øl,uàent.)
There were problema with aLt¿nàânce thiø l¿rm, anà Ì.,hât may ref'ecl Frank'ø

di^ap?oinlrncnl, wir,h lhe øize of lhe role, Aø you may reaall, îrank miøøaà lhe
âuàiT.ionø becauøe of ilheøø, anà aø a reøull, waø 4iven the ?arl Lhâl wâ5 lefl over. f o
aom?enøalÆ lor lhiø, we wrote in anolher oharaaler, anà brouøht t.he role of Sanloro
fa â hiqher level. Notwithøf,anàin4lhiø,1 ølill haà feelin4ø thaf, Frank realy feÈ,lhat
hio tâlenlø were noT, bein6 reaognìzeà.

Too baàl The Vlay ø øucaeøø oomeø îrom the ¿eàiaar,ion anà inpuT, of all oaol
mernberø, ân¿ Lhaf, whole teamffamily aVVroaah iø known in lhe bu7ineøø worlà a6
aoo?eral,ioni it'ø a learneà økill. Aø of îriàay, June |b, I 6till haver"l, reoeiveà Lha

ñnal wrilTên re?orÞ, which in iløelf la not Lhal, øur?riôinø, øinoe ?rank haø haà a problem
hanàinT in wriûÆ,n âø6iønmenl,ø Lhroúïhôul, all levelø of hiø àrama claøøeø. He ha6 not
lurneà in lhe weekly øummarieø on a re6ular baøiø, anà he haø nol, al.lcrrlùcà fo øï.arl.
a new folder ance lhe f'røl wenl fü66inø. Finally, I'nr noL øure iÎ he wroø ânþhinï iri hi7

?roàualio(, book, beoauøc he nevcr l,ur(,eà thal in when I aakà for il,,

ln a nu,Òhell, Frânk i6 lorlunâT¿ lhal lhe Vrimary marR in thiø aourøe comeø lrom
Ehe ølaøe ?lay il.6elf. Albhouøh olher øÌ,uàenlø have laile¿ àrama 5O5 ín the ?âøt, I

feel lhat Frank oonlribut¿¿ enouøh ln l,he øucce56 of lhe ?lay lhâí he can þe ¡iven hiø

paøoìnq qrade.

Re4aràø,

Oave Normanàâle
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àrama3O5
final reVort

June 1b, 1995

Colleen Crimøon

Whal a àeliqhl,lhiø lÆrrn haø been, Direators oan àeveloV "alose ra??orLø" wilh
lheir leaàin¡laàiee, rool I oan øtill hear Collcen'ø line àelivery -- of all my oaøÞ,1woulà

have lþ oay thal øhe peroonifreà the lerm "?rojection", Every oorner of íhe room waø

frlleà with lhe woràø,lhe ernolion -- lhe Vaøøion of Monioa tNelleø. Anà øpeakin7 of
paøøion, I waø amazed al how eagily ohe aaae4Êà the ølaqe aloøeneøø thal. waø

requireà by lhe role of Monioa, llø not eaøy kiøøing øomaone in an ¡nlimal'e way aø

parl of a play, oomelhin4 trhal wâø àriven home Lifte anà lime aøâin la6t yeâr W ?eo?le
who haà a lol rnore el,aqe experience Lhan Colleen haø, Yel, Moniaa anà Alex werc ablc

ln ?erÍorm lhal 6aene wilhin a week of lhe beqinninï of lhe frrøl l¡ue rehearøalø:

impreøøive,

lhave,in ?aol re?orlø, made menT,ion of Lhe Colleen of qraàe 10 and 11. fhe

VurVaøe of àrama in high øohool iø rtol ln enà u? wilh a maior Vroàuol,ion morc ñltin6
ior Mainøla4e of MTC Lhan a high øohoo| Rather, I l,hink lhe prinoipal aim of lhe
drama program iø T,o develop oonfràence, inareaøe øpeaking abilily, anà qet rià of lhat
Vhobia of Vublio a??earanae. Ê lhere haVpenø tþ Þe that øucaeøøîul ølaqe proàuation
in lhere,lhen il) e a bonuø. fMany of my oolleaqueø in þheir àrama 306 alaøøeø ào nol
øla4e a lull lenTth play, Þul, rather do øaeneø anà rnonolo}ueø, ffüch ao Colleen anà her
mates àid in 205.1 lakin¡lhiø iàea into minà, Þhen I woulà have tn eay t'ha'r' Colleen

hâ6 qrôwn lo ân extenl Lhal even I àià notr l.lhink ln be Voøøible, Adàe¿ inlþ Ihâl' iø the
unàerøf,anàin4 of whaï àrama haø àonc for hcr, How many limcø have I øaià lhâl lhe

lournalø woulà be priceleøø in yearø tþ aome? Wir',h the rnove ln Eàmonton, f'hey

bcaome even rnore irn?ortanl,, øimply bcoauøc re-reaàin7 th¿m will brìng lhe Olaok Õox

theat.re f.o lhaï Çíly, beaauøe "we all have, now,loakeà in our memorieø,l,he øound of
apVlauøe ânà the Í,aøle of ouoaeøø." W¿ll writtar, ll'iøø Crimøon, beoauøe you have

inàeeà learned rnuah âboul lile in lhe paøl lhree yearø . Thal you can wrilÊ il, øo well

aløa makeø me more Lhan satiøFeà,
Gooà luak in whaT¿ver lieø aheaà, Suaaeøø i6 øuaønT¿eà beaauøe líñe iø àrama,

anà àrama iø life -- you've alreaày ohown lhât you aan hanàle one half of thc cquation
wilh frneøøe. The olher hall will be a cake walkl l?h, yeah, one rnore thinø '- I ài¿n't
think you'l minà eharin6lhe TCI hi4h mark honour wilh your buàày 'Oahre,l

?e6aràø,

Oave lJormanàale
àrama inoLualot 155



àrama3O5
final reporÞ

1993

RoberL Burqunày

Rob'o work in Rehearaal for Muràer haø been wôrthy of the effoû, thal, he haø

?uf intn iL, l'(n very awâre of Ehe intâ,rminaÞility of the waiÍinø when a aharâot¿r only
haø Lhree or four lineø in Acl One, anà the rehearøal øcheàule ì6 6eÞ u? øo that, Act,
One iø àone throu4houl, the firøl two monr,hsl Rob'ø tirr,e waøi,. waatæà, however, ao
when the aharacf'cr of Frank waø finally brouqhl fn life, hiø lineø were alreaày on lhe
way tø beinø naturâl Òounà¡nø,

DurinT t.he lour àay run,l. thouïhL Lhat Rob'ø characler waø very con^iâTenl.
Frank ia a "ølimeball", ânà Þhia aame âorooø 60 well in Vonioa'ø a?arÌ,ynent.
êveryfthin1 clickeà, lrom llrc feet on lhe coffee fable, to lhe nofichalan:- eflorL of lryiny
tþ kee? Monica away rrom the 'phone. lf there wao one s,ene l'¿ like Ø Ao agâin, it
woulà be lhe cne where Frank hilø Vtonica, oimply becauøe I think I,hat, in realiLy, there
woulà be more of a atruøøle, Terhapø not, but theatriaally, it, woulà have been muah
more effective, l)?âce limitationø aloo playeà a ?ârt in Lhiø, of courøe.]

ll,'a been an intarcetinø lew yearø øinoe The ôoy Who Woulàn'r, Flay Jeouø: Rob'ø
in?ul, tô Lhe øhow ref'ectø lhat paøøa6e of lime, in that- lhere waø a øenøe of
aonfiàenae that øâià "experienoe" . Frank Heller waø a ñtth^,ø enà role for Rob, anà that
he want¿à I,he villain'ø role aø frrøi.- choice makeø it. even belt¿r.

Conøratulâtions, Rob, on a fine perlormance, anà a wonàerful ïtowh in
l.heatrical akillø anà mâlurily on 7laøe.

lr,'ø îri¿ay, June |b, and I haven't øeen the maior aøøeøøment ?aper, but other
r,hân lhat, itø curtain call for hiø hi6h øchool Lheatre career.

Now, Íf we oan iuøt, OeL hirn away f'ram Maàonna anà ¡ntþ øome ealeatiaiøm âbouí,
muaic,l'll feel T.he paot ñve yearø have l¡een worihwhilel I hope tn øee him in my
Litcralure claøø in øeaonà l¿ftn -- it ?rorniøeo to be a 6o0à one, aompletæ wilh àrama
lit¿raturel

Ke6aràø,

Dave Normanàale
àraff'a inlf,ructor
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CHAPTER V

EVALUATTON OF THE COMPONENT PARTS

THE EXPECTATION SHEET

The deEaiI that the students puE into Èheir expectations

was not unexpected, in that the deEail sinply reinforces the

desire that each had to be in that class. Accornpanying Ehe

desíre was also a very clear indicaEion of worry, even fear,
over the make-up of the cLass.

I I've taken drama courÊes fot 5 yeaîs, In these
years. I have learned Ìnany techniques, and drama
related activities, This year is not just ano|het
year, 1 am hoping to learn a great deal more, and
aLso have a great time. I've done a great deaT of
p7ays. Weather Isic] they were schooi related, or
not. From these plays f have learnt fe;Le ] a new
thinq, and new techniques, However, thie year I
think the class will be different, Everyone has
their ovn ttgîoupu, ttho they have worked with for
severaT years. I hope that we can make this class
cone together ae one bi7¡ group, That is one thing

. I wouLd want this course to give to me, I don't-
know a few of the people. but in time, I am suîe
we'Jl a17 become greac friends. Out of this
course, I wouLd also expect to have fun. Drama to
me ie very serious, but I also have a fun time in
it. I an Tooking torward to havinq a p7ay. I
chink it wiLl be a fun and good experience to'perform with different peopTe. I also feeT that
this year will be one of the best. llaura]



I would like for ALL of us to get along first of
al7 because there is a definite barrie¡. between the
other 205's and the 205's of this year and I don't
like it. ?he old 205'3 act as if çre're iavading
then, but if it weren't for us, they wouLdn't even
be having a class right now. They should accept
us, vte accept them. l'/e ALL have to be a teaÍn. If
we don't have a team, we can't expect to have a

show. A show would be gteat, so would harmony as L

group. Other expectationÉ would be better drama
ekiJls. I need to be louder, â able to memorize
better. I don't rea77y Tike neeting new peopTe or
associating with people, or working in Targe
groups, because I'n shy, And in this cLass, I'm
foîced to do that. f want to be abTe to taTk
openly with peopie, but I'n sti7l really shy, This
is my last year, so I'n going to try VERY hard to
overcome ny shyness. Of course, there is aTways
the need to have FUN, I'm going to be openminded
[sic] and ljsten to peopTe. I shaTl do my best and
enjoy nyseTf, IKatherine ]

Those t\eo entries were fronr the younger group of

sÈudents, Ehose who had taken drama 2OS in 1993.

InterestiDgly, lhe sane sort of Eone carne through in Èhe worde

of the older group, those who had taken drama 205 Ín 1992.

I vtant this coLtrse to take me awây fîom
famiTiarity. l|ith the neet students in this c7ass,
f think I'71 Tearn how to do thie. Laet yeat, f
kneet what to expect from each individuaT, but this
year is difterent. When I found out that thete
were going to be othet kids in t'ourt' drama cLass, Ï
fel| threatened. I stilT felT a bit unsure ot ¡that
I ma,y be expecting, but it's only naturaT '

I want to l-earn ebout otheî peopTe's
abilities, if I don't already know them. I want to
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be abTe to tru6t them and îeeL confortabie with
them, I think I feJt aJmost too secure last year
in drama and that the reason why I feel threatened
this year, În a sence tÊt_ql I want to experiance
I sic ] the "getting to knoet yout' episode al-l- over.
Just Tooking around, I knew it's definitly tsjsl
going to be dif ferent.

Fina7ly, Llant to be abie to go as f ar as my
abilities and taTents etill take me. I always gave
my best before, but this year I want to do nore.
What,.. I'm not sure! I know I learned a lot from
the guys Tast year and the year before, but this is
a|7 new territory. Human vs. innerseLf tejsl is
tÌhat I'm lookinq for. Human vs. Human is good too.
TruthfulTy, I'm not sure what to expect, but I
think I just might like it, llynnl

Í,lhen ï think of this course, I expect a number
of things. Firetly I expect to have a great Tast
year working with the "groupt' fot out Tast year.
Also, f am expecting an interestinq time working
with new peopTe. I expect that it will be
different because we certainTy have ouî own way of
doing things, Our "family" is going to have neit
blood in ië and I am not sute þre are ready to
accept it,

l want to put on a fan,astic petformance and
Leave TCI with a banq, Although I have not etorked
a lot with our new group, I am not su,.e that they
are as serious aa we ere. I sincerê7y hope thet
everything wiTL work out. I want Colleen, NicoTe,
Robin, Lynn, Cecile, Tracy, and myseJ.f to have the
best drama cl-ass eo far; that may not be so easy
the last tvÌo yeats have been aweBome. We have
worked hard to get vere ISjS] we are and I don't
want anything to Îuin it.

ALso, 1 expect ua to teel less heid back
because we don't heve to worry about the guys.
Don't mijundersÈand, the quys vreÍe great aÐd they
gave us a lot of experience but noet it is just ue



and I don't think anything
rioant to have an unforgettable
have a great time doinq it,

P.S. A credit would be

can hol,d us back ! I
year and f want us to

nice!! [Tarury]

These four comments -- two fron grade 11 students and lwo from

grade students, are indícative of the common feeling. Partial

conullents from the expectation sheets of others include:

,,.Aside from the ptoduction aspect, I am

looking forward to getting to kno$, others and
etorking etith new peopTe, I noticed there seemâ to
be a strange tension in the toon between the tçto
groups (7ast years drama 205 and Tast term's drama
205) and I hope that rÌe caa quickTy ovetcome that,
t hope that this course will be as enjoyable, if
not rnote enjoyable than drama 205 ând that eveîyone
can pu71 together and make this term the best that
ele couLd possibTy have, , , lMarie, a grade II
s t udent l

.,.I wouLd aTso like the whole cTass to get
along. There seems to be a wa77 bettreen the other
205's and the 205's from 7asÈ aemester. Our Drama
cTass became a famiTy, but even though we were like
that, we welcomed newcometÈ (ex: Brian! ) I'm not
saying this to be rude ot mean, but the girTs from
last year act as if we are destroying their faniTy
in'tead ot nakingt it a bigger and betteî faniTy.
To me, getting oa with the whoTe class is very
inportant. To be able to etoÎk together, we fiîat
need to get a7ong,,. IKathleen, a grade 1]-

s t udent l
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BENEFIT TO THOSE INVOLVED

The benefit to me as a teacher by reading this 6orE of

early conrnent was the irnnediate confirmation of sonething that

I had already sensed in cIass. The sígnals that I had

observed: ti{o obvious groups siEting together on the floor;
no voluntary pairing of parcners betereen the members of the

two groups; and perfunctory greetinqs at the beginning of the

clase had been verifíed in writing by the majoriEy of the

class. The next step was to organize activities thaE would

"break down the waIls" and rtrelease the tension", and alIow

the nembers of Ehe two groups to mingle, work, and learn about

each olher.

The benefit !o Ehe students of courae, was that the

sharing of expectations showed ÈhaÈ the feelings held by the

rnajority of the group were not simply an individual Ehing, but

in fact, belonged to the group, They were al6o the recipienta

of pencilled commenEs on their expecLaÈion sheets, and the

recipients of the plan Ehat I had developed for class

unifícation -- the crealion of Conpany 305.

THE DRAMÀ 305 REFLECTIVE JOURNAL

As indicated in Chapter IV, I used the sheet as a "window

into the daily Iife" of the class, expecting to be given clues

and hints aa Eo any potential problens thaE were. lurking under
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the surface of thê production schedule. The second use of the

reflective journal sheet was to alIovr the atudeDts the

opportunity to learn how Eo think reflectively, and to

sum¡narize their thoughts as learning experiencee for them.

Studêntg were not expecEêd to draft reapoDsee and then

edit; I wae hopiug for the firet impreseioae tháÈ are so

often toned dowa in a rewriEe eituatioo,

Student6 uaed the reflective journal aheets iD both of

these waya fron the very beginning of claas,

I^IEEK ONE

Summa ry

The intention with this aspect of the reflective jourDal

reas to have the students underEtand what the week that waa

just over wae all about: if students under8taBd the reaaonts

for doing sonethiDg, it seems to ne that the sonething will

rnake 6enae to theû. An example of thie ía Wax Museum -- the

warm up qame thaÈ actually doeen't physically learm atry of the

partícipants, eiriply because there ie little in the way of

novement occurring, However, the claes regularly enjoyed the

acEivity, a!.d strove to beat the watchman l¡re] by moving so

elowly that I was unable Eo notice the moveneDtB of

charecters. The focus of concentration, alow movenenÈ and

awarenesg of surroundingg was rneant to be tranEferred !o the

atage, where suddeB noveneDta may have been distracting to the

audience.
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This week's activities and/or focus rr'tere to

acquainted with the new members in the drana

group and try to pick a p|ay in which we wi77

doing in May L993. [l,ynn]

This weeks' activities and focus was nainTy to qet

to knot't the two plays; 'tRehearsal f ot Mutdertt , Drum

Song. While doing this we gere aTso getting to

knovt our other group members. ! We reaiized we had

a lot of potentia). probLems within our selves Isic]
â the qroup and with the scipts [sic] I think our

focus was nainly to get back into the Drama swing

of things, I also had a personaL focus and that

¡tas to concentra|e on bringing the new nenbers into
the gîoup and reaLize them aB a patt of the group,

not outeiders, ITanny ]

This week's activities/focus was to get used to the

whoLe c7ass. 0/e need to get aTong before we can

work wel-7 together. We read "RehearsaT for Murdertt

and "Drum Songtt, lle discussed the downfaffs and

benefits of both. IKathleen ]

This weeks Isic] activities were tocused maiaJy on

preparing to deceide [-ei-ç ] on which play. would be

get

305

be
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the next one to do. We had to nake our decision

according on ?thich play w,e liked better. IDarIene]

The focus of this week was to basicTy [Zls] qet the

group together, read the two pLays and weigh the

pro's aad con's of each piay. I think the gtoup

did an exceTlent job. IMarie]

This week was focused nainly on the choosing of the

play we wil7 do. We had to read oveÍ the pTays and

decide which one is the best one to do, lCarla]

We've been trying to get know each othet, and aLso

trying to pick a sctipt for uÊ to perforn, lle've

been having big discussionÊ and I think a decision

has finaTTy been made about ouÍ acript problem, but

not the othet problem. IKatherine]

This week, out activities consiated of getting .to
Rnow the other nenbeta of our c|aEe. I'Ìe aLso were

given tyto plays to read over, and decide on one fot

a production. ILaura ]



ldeek One

High Point

The underlying purpose in having the Company identify
Ehis from a personal viewpoint wae sínple: even in a day or

a week where thinga seened Èo go wrong, at least one thing

ought to be a high point in some way. The /:Í9l: pojnË was a

deliberate attempt et posiEive identification, and therefore
positive reinforcement.

The high point of the week was neeting as a drama

group for the first time this year. A7so, deciding

,thich pTay we, as a group, would rather do, ft wag

great to see my 'drama' friends again. I kneh' it
elas time to have some fun when I walked into the

rôom. AIeo, I was relieved when our group decided

what they wanted because f didnat hâve to tîy to

tead anyone'É ú1ind because I knew what they were

thinking. ILynn ]

The high point of the week was definiteTy Friday!

Aa a whole group (not 2 seperate) we diacussed both

plays and how se felt about them. We brought up

good and bad points Íoî them both and aTso looked

how we as a gîoup would .:eact to both p7ays, tie

aJso taLked about the fears we had towatd both
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plays. This etaÊ the high point of the week nainly

because we came toqethet and acted as a team.

I Tammy ]

I don't think there was a high point this rreek. I

Tove Drama, but this ciass has been tough thi6 week

becauje of the teneion. I knaw the cLasa wi77 qet

bettet and I'm Tooking forward to it. IKathLeen]

The high point of the week would be that everyone

agteed on the same play and that no one had to

argue because we aLl thought that ReheareaT for

Murder would be the best one to do. IDarlene]

I think the high point ot the ,lteek was f riday IB:Lg ]
when we a17 got togethet and spoke our feefings

about the piays and the group in generaT. I think

we came to a good undetstanding and brought the

group cToset together. IMarie ]

The high point of the week etas that everyone in the

cTass actuaTTy read ovet both of the pTays and

pointed out some good and bad thingg that made a

lot of thinking to do when choosing the correct

p7ay. ICartal
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No hiqh point based on the ciaeses themselves.

It'a actualTy been awful , except for Ftiday,

That'e when we eterted to talk about vrhich play we

want to do, and we're ttying to have everyoùe on

atage, I Katherine ]

I think that the high poiaÈ of the week erould be on

Fîiday, which waa the fifth, Our whoTe claee got

togeÈher, and tdlked about the two play6. We had

Bome arguements t Ei_s I . Howevar, in that 80

minutee, we tea77y got to kaow each other, and

actuaTly enjoyed each otheta company. ILaural

U¡eek One

Low PoitrÈ

Just aE the high point wag an attenpt to have the Company

menbers recognize Eonething positive, Eo waa the low point an

aLtempt to have then take a reflective look back at whaE lee

called rrtake-two'srt: things that were not 6atiafactory from

a personal point of view. I eaw this ae important for two

reaaona: first, only the individual kDow8 the potential found

inside. It would be poeeible for me, aa the producer, to be

eatiefied with an insEance Lhat the actual perforner waa Dot.

A sign of naturity to ne ie the recogtrition of f can do
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better, Secondly, each nember of the Conpany was also a

dírector: each was involved in scenes, and often; each sat

and waEched scenes. I wanEed the j-nput from a base level: an

initial response of something being wrong with a scene, even

if that response couldn't be fully explained was a sign that

a paying audíence may experience the same feeling. The lort

point reas designed to provide me with the first warning.

The low point of the week waa meeting as a drama

gÎoup foî the firat time this yeãr, A7so, deciding

which play v/e, as a group, wouJd rather do. It was

scary seeing strange feces in 'ny' drena c|ass. I

knew it naa going to be hard work to try and work

with one anotheî. Also, it r,tae difficult to sit
around in a group etith aome peopLe you don't even

know and try to agree on the most inpottant thing

to everyoûe, ttúay'e P7ay" . ILynn I

The low point of the week was Thuîsday, When I

Teft on Thursday, I felt a 7ot Tike Lynn. I feit

like just gtiving up. I don't tea|7y Rnow ¡rhy

exectly, It wa1 just that I feTt like I wae going

and che group was doing the same thing. þ\e eti77

had a 7ot of segregation between us aad it jugt

didn't feel Tike Drana! [Ta¡nny]



I'm not sure if there wâs a definite low point.

The cLass was very cense on the firat day and a

little during the week. I nis6ed Friday, s

discussion cJass because ï had a band rehtearsal.

lKatbleenl

The 7ow point would be that RehearsaL for Murder

going to be a reaL chaTTenge to add in our Tines

need îor everyone to be on stage. lDarlene]

The low point of the week was at the beginning of
it trheñ there wag so much tenaion between certain
groups of peopLe. For the first time f eres

actualTy not looking torward to going to Drama.

I'n glad we managed to get it resolved. IMarie]

The Low point of the week would be that, on triday

Isic] it Tooked Tike everyone choose [_cjÊ ] to ao

the play Rehearsal for Murder and it wi77 be a

chaTlenge to put in the extra roles. ICarla]

The low points ate not being abTe to find the riqht
script, so evetybody can be on stage and the way

the other 305's treai ua as anateurs â we don't

beTong. IKatherine ]

we
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The low point of the week would be the first few

days of class, Everyone in the cJass was very

hostiTe to one another, and theîe were a lot of

atguements Ieic]. A few peopTe in the cl-ass had

very negative attitudej, and I was one of them.

I Lau ra ]

Î¡leek One

Self-rating Scale

The self-rating scale was deeigned simply to nudge the

company members inEo asgeesingr their efforts for the week,

There was no pressure, no sharing of marks -- just the quiet

reminder in their profile reports aE to how each menrber

perceived a personal contribution level.

DeÊpiEe lhe tension ao eloquently descríbed iD ehe first

week's entries, all but one of Ehe students above raÈed theír

week as being a 9, or better. Only one felt thaÈ an I was

more appropriate.

BENEFIT TO TI{OSE INVOLVED

To me, these first journal eDtrieE i{ere a number of

things:

1. they were a signal that despite lhe get-to-know

activities of the firet week, there wae etill a sense of
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distrust on the part of members of the two distincL
groups. This rnêanE that the warm-up activíties of the

next v¡eek would have to be baeed on trust generation¡

they would have to take up a longer period of the class

Ehan for what I had originally planned, and they would

have to be organízed in such a way as Èo keep the members

of Ehe groups well nixed,

2. they were also a signal that some degree of

acceptance was developing. Friday's class was an obvious

highlight, in thaE a loE of conversation and discuBsion

took place, with what eppeered to be a group consensus.

3. they were also a signal that the majority of the

class identified problems Èhat had to be solved beb$een

the disparate groupB.

THE PERSONAL LETTER

Knowing from experience that the group consensus approach

ofteD has people who appear to agree, yet hold reEervations

abouE the decision the group believes it has nade, I asked

thaÈ each studenÈ write me a personal leEter, indicating

reasons for the choice of play selected. I also aeked thet

students focus on each of the plays in gueetion --RehearsaL

for Murder aad Drum Song, and to show boÈh positives and
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negatives wiEh regard Eo production potenEial. This letLer

was inserted into Ehe profile report, as wel1.

BENEF]T TO THOSE INVOLVED

My iníEia1 reaaon for providing this asaignmenc was Èo

ellow Ehe little-heard voices to be as loud as the others. It

is a given in education that not aIl students are comfortable

in speakj-ng their minds in a group situation. I had al.ready

determined that there were two very distinct groups operating

in drama 305. I wanted an equal representation of seventeen

voices, and I wanted that representation in an organized

tnanner, hence the written format.

Secondly, by giving the students the weekend for

reflective thought abouE a Èopic that was of crucial

importance to everyone, I expected Èhat the pressures of the

group, specifically peer pressure applied by friende, would

noE come inEo consideracion. This came through very clearly

when one of the studenÈs lucidly and thoughtfully explained

the very much of a minority position of why Company 305 oughE

to perfor¡n Drum SoÞ9. However, the majority of Ehe class

choee Reåearsal for Murder, and offered logical ând raEíonal

reasons for that choice.

Finally, I wanted each student to achieve some sense of

ownership j.n the decision -- by putting that decision onto

paper lhat could be referred to later if necessary forced the
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issue where everyone in the fledgling conpany had egual shares

in Ehe script,

Both plays, Drum Sonq and Rehearsal for Murder, are
very interesting and chalTenging. Both plays also
have the high pointa and the 7ow points. f have
been searching my mind for ansÍters and queetiona,
However, f have found myseTf questioning my answers
and answering fiy questions, This is what I have
come up wi th.

The benefits of t he_Ð! utn__jËetrg ate that ouî
gtoup would be dealing þtith a controvereiaj
subject: fndian vs. I,ihite Man, thetefote attracting
the media. As a majority ethite c7âss the najority
of us woul-d be Tearning about the feeTinge of a
minority group. þÌe would have to cÕne face to face
Jtith the probTems in and surrounding their society
and not avoid it. This play would chalTenge our
ciass as actors and actresses, lle wouLd not onLy
be different characters, but also a different race
of charactets. FinaJTy, evetyone in the class
would have an acting part on stage.

The benefits ot Reheâtsal fot Murder are that
ouî group wouTd be deaTing with a 'Iight topic',
thus aTlowing the cast and the audience the
opportunity to b'.eak a?ray fron reaTity. . This play
aTso allows the posBibiTity tor other characters to
be written in, as wel7. as making thie a fuTl
student ptoduction. Because the chatactet1 aren't
controversiaT, the class can have fun with the
characters and it seema like an eaey pJay to
improviae with. Final7y, thie play wouid be
appeaTing Èo an audience with a wide variety of
ages,

The shott comings of the Drum eona are that
the topic oft [sic] Èhe play is so cor.won, and reaT
that it Ëeems Èedious, The audience may have mixed
enotions about such a 'rea7' þIay. the drama gîoup
feele unfortable I sic ] with some of the 7ines.
Fina7ly, it's not a reJaxed, fun topic, therefote
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it makes it hatder to have fun aad laugh about the
p7av.

The short comings of RehearsaT for Murdet are
that the stage wi77 be hard ëo design and perhaps
expeasive. This is also a Tong pTay and a Lot ot
pereration Isic] with Tiqhtinq and staging will be
needed,

My reconmendation ie RehearsaL for Murder. I
can already see the great poseibiTitieB within our
group fot this particuLar pJay. ILynn]

The nesBages from the students often tríed to put Èhe

needs of the group ahead of personal preference, ae in:

WeJJ, I am not really eure hovt to riqht [sic]
this. I am qoing Èo be very honest; I Tike
ttRehearsal for Murdertt. I have since I first read
it. Yet, I am aTso willing to Look at both sides
of both pLays. Eithet play wi77 take ALOT teje I ot
wotk end we just can't base out decision on a gut
feeling. I am aLso going to be honeat that this
past week I have telt horribLe about how thinge
were going. I feTt a lot Tike Lynn in many ways;
f just don't feel 7iRë deaJing with it, Then f
thought whete would I get by giving up so I Tooked
at both pTays agaia. That is where tbe pto's and
con's come ìn. þlhen I right [sic] this I am going
to say what come6 and me and in thet order.

Ðrumsong [sic] is an AWESOME p7ay, It deale
elith a Lot of emotioas, Anothet thing , which to me

is very important, is that it has more than enough
parts. I know you say that that is onTy a minor
detaiT but, Tooking at the needs of the gîoup, I
think if we had to teJI someone that they ëan't act
I think it will cause a Lot of tension, And that
is the Tast thinq our group needs right noet
especially since we are just trying to become a

group, But then, putting a totally student



pîoduction wouTd be inteîesting too, I Tike the
idea's Isic] that Drumsong trieÊ to bring out, I
am just afraid that ete wiTl be misundeÎgtood and
Took racist. I know that may be hard foî you to
under'tand but you Baid to be honest, I know that
the univetÊity cast eraan't naËive but they also had
a lot of experience. I am not eure if our gtouP
could pu77 it otf so that it paeees the measage we

want. Noet comes Ëhe patt that i8 kind of wishy-
washy, In on [sic] sense this play couTd cauae a

lot of intrest Isis] because of al7 the ttnativeu

teneions. It (meening Drumeong) ie wtitten vety
we77 and it is very powerfuT. On the othet hand,
because of a77 the tensions, we may be beating a

dead issue, maybe not dead but something vthich
peopTe gtant to escape and are boted of,

I like ttDtumsongtt I think it is a good pLay,
Oh, one nore thing; Thinking technicaT wiae nainly
set elouldn' t the set f or Dtumsong be hatd, LgiS l
In Maya you need a house, poîch, fire, etc. fn
ttReheatsal fot Mutder" the main set is a theatre,
Whata [eic] you know ete have one of those! And the
dressing room and apeÍtment ian't very specific.

on to t¡Rehearsai for Murder", This play aiso
has good and bad'1. 14e77, the cast, you Rnow my

reasons I alteady aeid then. That howevel, cen be
overcome by some rewriting which CoTTeen and I have
already started taTking about' Another thing is
"RehearsaT" iø a play, The audience wi7l watch it,
hopefutTy enjoy it, and then go home. 'tDtumgong¡l
migtht make then think a li?tle, maybe get thoee oLd
wheels turning, I know the old 205 gtoup af elays

tiked to make people think aad pu77 at the heart
Êttings, But f an not sute about the othet qtoup.
I also think that our group wants to have fun wi|h
it - make people happy and "reheatsaTtt wilT do

that. There are so many thingE which can be done,
Time is the only factor, I think tte, a8 a group'
couTd handTe it though, AIso, Tooking at the
group, "Reheateal" btinge a sniTe to their taceg
and they get al7 excited with ideas. Drumsong juat
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doesn't have it; the flare Isic] ien't there. I
think we need the flare [sic] to do what we erant.
Maybe if we qot going on Drumsong it J,touLd turn up,
but ethat if it doesn't? l,,lha t will we have? Not
much to etork vtith, Also, if it turned out and we

had to uete people in acting parts I think
EVENTUALLY it would work out and it wouTd be a
production to be proud of,

Fiaa7ly, I think we need to nake peopTe happy!
I adnit 'tDrumeong't wouTd be a chaTTenge but l am

not sure we ate up to it. I think ttRehearael for
Murdert' is the way to go. I an not sure if you
have talked to CoTTeen about writing in thoEe patta
and doubTing Monica and Aiex but I think it could
eatk. The îest of the gtoup seemed pretEy oR ¡rith
it, ttRehearsaT for Mutdert' just feeTs so right ! I
do undeîstand howevet, that Tooking at both sides
is important becauÉe untiT I çlrote this I didn't
reaLize a77 of the pto and cone for eithet p7ay.
ITanny]

THE REHEÀRSAL FOR MURDER AUDTTION SHEET

Each student audi t ioned for roleE, adjudicated by two

people -- my school librarian and ne. the audition aheets

were duplicated so EhaE each student received two copiee --
one completed by each of the adjudicators.

BENEFITS TO THOSE INVOLVED

Producing a Eõhool play always resulta in studenE8 who

are dissatisfied with the rolea they êre awarded. Because

thie course is a school credit prograrn, diesatiefacLion must
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be kept to a minimun, otherwise the remainder of Ehe semester

can become he11. RehearsaT for Murder provided additional

difficulties that I try Eo stay away f ro¡n, namely thaE there

were two roles lhat were obviouely major -- Alex Dennison and

Monj.ca WelIes. There were five supporting characters in

BeIla, David, Leo, Lloyd, and Karen who had lines throughout

the entj.re pIay, Frenk, although Iimited to Act 2, is the

villain, and that role is always deeired by someone. Eight

substantial roles with a given cas! of Eeventeen equalled

trouble ín the "family" over and above Èhat which had already

been ídentified. Added into this scenario ie the sinple fact

thaE I have always found performer/roIe naEching Èhe nost

difficult aspect of teaching higlr echool drana, This Company

was no dífferenL. There was a wealth of talen!, but a

shortage of placee in which to spend it. Ag producer/director

of the play, it waa eesenlial for me Eo have annotated

referesces for aII ny cast members. Bringing in a second

adjudícator allowed me the advanÈage of a second opinion,

which quite einply, allowed me the opporlunity to slip some of

Ehe "blane" from my shoulders.

For the studenÈ performers, the benefitB of the th:o

conpleted auditioÞ sheets were Ehat they received the conmentg

fron two adjudicators, both of rehon conpleted the forns

iadependently. In some caseE¡, Èhe commentE fron the two

adjudicaEors addressed Ehe saûÌe things. There iE a certain
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anount of reinforcenent behind two voices saying !he same

thing :

Slow down! Good nervous energy, but conttol
needed. IDar ryI ]

This was a good scene: The voice needs to slow
dovn a bit, and the angle to the audience set
right, but it's a good scene. [Dl¡iN ]

DRAMA 305 REFLECTIVE JOURNAL

t¡rEEK THREE, February 19, 1993

This week of the prograrn was one fraught wiÈh danger for

personal interaction and the development of group cohesiveness

in that the sense of competition generated by the audition

process meant that gome members of the claee were no! going to

be satisfied with the roles aseigned. The only hope that I

had was ÈhaE the work of Ehe prevíous days would have

strengthened the belj.ef of the class nembers aa to the drana

potential of aII the students, and lhat there was enough of a

sense of neturity about the audiLion process Èo minimize any

hard feelings.
[¡ieek Three

Surnmary of activilieg

This week the focus was on our auditions. Ûle rehearsed
tbe ecript fot then. Then we found out out paîts, Then
we did a tead-thru Isic] [Kathleen]

Thie week's âctivities/focus were reherse Isic] fot
auditions, audition, and practice reading through the
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play as your character and to ptatch for the purpose of
French scenes. I Lynn ]

ihis week we had auditions and were given parts in the
play. I got the part of a police nan. [Laura]

The focus of this week was preparìng for auditions and
auditioning. I.got the role of Dawn. [Marie]

Auditions were ùhis week, so everybody picked a part to
rehearse, they auditioned, and the next day we wete cast,
We're all just getting used to the characteîs and
developinq our own. IKatherine ]

We nainly practised Isic] the lines and auditioned for
oul parts found out the ca7t, Finding out what parts we

were playing as. IDarlene]

This week we worked on script again, we got our roles we

will piay and we ataÍted writting Isic] notes on each
french Isic] scene, We aTso 6tarted reading the piay
with our specific parts and had to figure exactTy what
our chaÊaëter vlas 1ike,. ICar1a]

We had audition6 and were cast as a châlacter. AIso
began read throughs. I Tanny ]

. t¡ieek three
High PoínE

The only higth point this week wae doing ny audition for
the part of Sal7y. I once said that things were getting
better--noet I'rn not so sure. IKathleen]

The high point of this week was finaTTy Íiading out erhich
chatacter I was going Eo pTay; Kaowing which character
I was alTowed me the chance to realize that we erere

actualTy going to perform this pLay whether or not we

lived it, loved it, or hated it, It is our baby to teach
and nurture. I Lynn]
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The high point of the eleek wouTd be the auditions. I had
a lot of fun doing the auditione, I aLso practiced [Ê;k ]
a lot, and I think I did pretty good. [Laura]

The high point of the week was getting the role of Dawn,
She is a good character and one that I think wil7 be a

very positive and chaTlenging experience. I like the
idea behind this character and I know iE'11 be aTot IsjS]
of fun to îtork with. [Marie]

Thursday was mine because that'Ê when I was cast, and I
got one of ny èhoices, "AshJey". Wich ie gteat because
1 know I can do an exceTTent job. PattIy becauae I
created her. AIso Marie got "Ðawnt', I was hoping so
because I feel only her and one other îit it perfectly'
Also, Marie and I are working together to cone up with
more lines for our characters & it'a going to be great!
IRatherine]

Ifigh point waÊ we had got through the auditions and
everyone had showed tor the lunch hour in which we had
needed to get through the auditions. IDar]enel

The high point of the e,reek is that evetyone ha6 seët7ed
down now because we don't have to vtorry about which part
of the play we wi7J. get. ICarla]

High point of the week was choosing the charactet and
myseif getting "5a1ly", Heî part was actuaTTy the part
I first wanted when I read the play. [Tanny]

tdeek Three
Low Point

Hj.gh pòint and Iow points nean joy from eome, and

disappointmen! from others. The disappointmenta were ofEen in

the form of "anonynous" commenEs -- I knew who was saying

them, but Ëhey were 6onments that wouldn't bê said to ny face.
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IE was obvious, however, that rrweights had to be lifted off

so¡ne chests. . . 'l

L Nothing tient well this week. I was disappointed that I
didn't get the part of sally, but the paît of Erin (not
Erna), But that's show biz. Friday's ciass was

horrible, f was accused of doing something I hadn't
done. I was taLked about and I had a splitting headache.
I'n still pissed oft about Friday and I don't need to put
up with this anymote. IKathLeen]

2 The low point of this ,Jeek was to have the short anount
of Eime sÌe have pointed out to us, Thie means we've got
Èo . elork hard (like alçrãys) in order to meet the
deadlines, However, Èhis also puts strain on Ë¡¡e

uncomfortabTe situationa between cast membets, Some
peopLe.are a LiÈtLe too agitated erith this r.Ìho7e thing
Ehan I like. I Lynn ]

3 :¡he low point of the week would be the part in the play
I got, I knoet that Mr. NormandaTe can'c ca6t everyone
for major roLea, I guess its only tair that everyone
actually got parEs. I'17 try ny best with the role I
have. ILaura ]

4 The 7ow point of the week was when aome people got roles
that they weten't happy tlith. It's understandable that
they'd be upset but it upset me when I heard someone say
that nâybe chey should drop the course, It's not a good
attitude, IMarie ]

5 Friday because Lynn was real7y mean to KathLeen and I'm
not âure why. A7so, I was in a îush to re-copy ?thet f'd
written into ëhe pLay, and the reading didn't go very
we71, and my friend had a niscarriage so everybody's
having a bad day but me. I feeT guiTty. [Katherine ]

Low point çta1 we had to take up so much time for the
auditions. I Dar Tene ]



7 The 7ow point is that nany of the kids are quite upset
because they didn't get the parts they wanted and because
ne have under L0 lines which isn't even J/3 of the play
whiçh is very unfair. ICarla]

This en!ry 7 generaÈed the following response fron ne:

1. I asked you as a group to Took at the problens
stith the pTay-'you obviousLy missed this one [# of
lines I and
2. All of the characters are important when on
stage--or they wouldn't be in the play. McEJroy
can be added to the script--get cracking and find
the spot that ' s best.

8 Low ioint of the ereek Friday. Although we did a read
tht'ougthi we weren't f ocused and ure didn't know sthat to do

' vÌith the French Bcene Ëheets. It was a day of confusion
I Tannv I

l.Jeek Three
Personal Rating Scale

Despite the disappointments and the sense of personal

mistrust and confuaion, the studenEs felt that their work

ethic was .not reduced at alL
Kathleen 10

Lynn 9

Laura 9.5
Marie 10

Katherine L0
DarLene 8
Carla 9
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THE FRENCH SCENE ANALYSIS SHEET

The French scene analysis sheets are designed as the

driving force behind rehearsals. Shortly after the roles were

assigned, students were given class tirne and honework

assignments to compleEe analysi6 of some of the scenes they

were in, to force them to look for Èhe purpose behind the

scene. Àt the dra¡na 305 level, Èhe driving force is that the

illueion of the play becomes the reality of the moment, and

studenÈs work hard in order to achieve that. Determining the

intentíon of Ehe scene is a critical .aspect to achieving that

reality. The inEention of a strongly focused look at some of

the scenes was planned so thaE the intèntion of the scene

would becone an obvious search laEer in the play -- i.e. that

when Lhe performer moved into Act 2, for instance, the

intention of the scene would be deterÌnined first, as a result

of the ingrained work from Act 1. It was decíded early that

not all French aceneE would be analyzed in wricten f orm,

because the characters of AIex and Monica were involved in so

many, but it was also decided that any French scene Èhat

Ì¡asn'E 'rworking" in rehearsal would be addressed in this form

by alI menbers of that French scene,

The benefiEs to me as producer/direcLor were many, First

of all, thê drama 305 ie a teaching progran, and by using the

French scene analysís sheets, the studetrts were híghly focused

on their scenes, even if thoee scenes were not called for in

that day's rehearsals. SÈudent energy was directed and
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focused, allowing me the opportunity .to work closely wiLh

those performers who were on. stage that day, Secondly¡ once

Ehe indj.vidual analysis was conpleted, it was necessary for

Ehe members of that French Bcene Eo get EogeÈher in order to
discùss the intention of the scene. The enphasis on group

work of this D.ature obviously encouraged sharing and

díscussion, and with the written notes, alI members of the

snaller groups had references upon whích Ehey could draw. AII

voices were egual, at least at the beginning of Èhe

discussion. Thirdly, the discussíon flowing from the analysis

provided not only an understanding of all the roles in thaE

scene, but also a group-ownership of thê French scene.

Satisfaction with how the French scene Iooked after initial

rehearsal was Èhere, leaving fine-tuning as the next step.

This opposes the aEtempt6 Eo reconstruct the ecene with either

more read-Èhroughs or walk-throughs on stage. A thorough

understandíng of the inEention of the ecene is basic to Èhe

success of everythíng related to production.



French Scene Analysis

page start 20/page finish 20

Characters in scene: Monica, Dawn, Àshley

Opening Line: I'm so happy...

Closing Iine: TaTk to A7ex...later.

The intention of thi6 scene is to: åave Monica talk
vtith her sister, Monica and Monica's beet friend,
Dawn. EstabLishes Tove among all, but tension
betrreen Datn & AshIey. A7so, Monica js very
successfui. Shows Ashley has great concetn for
Monica, and ehe is scared of Dawn, IKacherine]

The intenlion of this scene is Eo: inttoduce Dawn
as Monica's best friend. Show the tension between
Dawn and AshTey, Show that Dawn has no patience
for either AshTey or Monica and she seems to think
she's above both of them. AshLey thinke Monica is
accueing her of tellinq the wedding newe. To ehoçt
some secretive side to Dawn specificTy [e!-ç ] in tne
laet line. Shoets Ashley's sucky side. IMarie]

French Scene Ànalysis

page start 22/page f. inis:n 22

Characters in scene: Monica, Dawn, AehIey

Opening Line: Watch where you're going, . .

Closing line i I should get home. Bye.

The intention of this scene is to: Create more
tension between Davn and AshTey. AshIey leaves
party, Shows her ae inconsiderate and polite.
IKaEherine ]
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The intenEion of ÈhÍs scene is to; Exit the
characters Dar4n and Ashiey from the party, Show
nore tension between Ashley and Dawn. Shows even
nore of Dawn's bitchy side and her temper. Showing
that AÊhley rea7ly tîies not to pay any attention
to bawn. IMarie ]

French Scene Ana lys i s

page start 3|/page finish 34

CharacÈers in scene: AIex, Dawn, Àshley

Opening Line: Get sone coffee..,
Closing line: Great.

the intention of Ehis scene is to; Show arrivai of
Dawn at the reading, Show Ashley's tension at
beinq there when she doeen't knon why she's there,
Shows that Dawn wasn't expecting what she says when
she arrived, To show that Dawn i6 agreeing to go
along with this, IMarie ì

The inEention of this scene is to: Explain what
Ashley is doing there. Shows her as whiny.
lKatherine l

From lhese three samplea, the two perforners hêve picked

up the tension beÈween characters as Ehe key to inLerpretation

of the first two French scenee, whereas in Ehe Ehird, although

there is general agreement, I would expect some addiEional

discussion on thÍs ecene in order to clarify the Ianguage

used.



DRAMA PROFILE REPORT #1

The benefits to those involved in drana 305 of this part of

the report are many, To begin with, Èhe course and class are

oucLined in brief fê€hion. This allows both the new

adninistraEion of Transcona Collegiate to have a capsulated

corunentary of a course for which lhat adminstraEion is

responsible, and lhe parents/guardians of the students Èo have

a course description. Both parents/guardians and

ad¡ninistration ought to have an idea of the class component

parts hence the one sentence description of who the

students are.

The description of the reporting period is of benefit to

teacher, sEudent, parent, and ad¡ninietration, in lhat the

three objeitives for the fifceen days are identified, the

written assignments are surnrnarized, and the upconing

assignment is described. For the parent and administration,

this would be new information. For Ehe teachêr and student,

having Lhree week6 of work sumnarízed helps in achieving Èhe

sense of cornpletion necessary for the achievenent of closure

of parE of Lhe proceas of play production.

Side two provides general staEementa abouE my impreeeions

of how Ehe group has performed over Ehe period of tine since

the beginning of the semesEer. this three paragraph com¡hent

was importanL co me in Ehat il provided reflective thought

about the process to date, idenÈifying problems and what had
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been done to correct then. It allowed me the opportunity to

formulate the objectives for Ehe next period, such as:

There has been some novenent to acceptance on the
part of Ehe cfass menbeÍ's, I'm not completeTy
satisfied yet, and this is something that mu]t
occur, Drama students often reter to their group
as ¡'f amily", and that senaation hasn't happened.
If this show is going to etork, Ehen the class has
to become a company, and that means that evetyone
has to be open enough to take risks, honest enough
to give and accept criticiam, and tough enough to
take it.

and

The probiens with RehearsaJ for Murder were glossed
over, in fact, perhaps not even recognized until
7ater, with the resuLt that there has had to be
substantial- nodification in order to get everyone
on stage, No one was willing co Took at behind the
scenes work as a corîmitment to the côurae, That in.
itselt is no probLem, as now a7l of the company
will be expected to assist in certain ateâÍt.

and

The script nodifications wi7l help, but there is no
doubt that one of the Lessons about play production
will certainly be. learned all pattÉ are
neceesary. and thaË 50 lines or Tess do not nake
the roLe any less important to the success of the
shôw than the 400 ot the leading roLe.

To Lhe sÈudent, these general comments were designed as

a starting poínt for discussions. Once the company nenbers

had been given their profile reports during the c1ass, I

caIIed them together and r,rent over each of the general
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statements, encouraging input and sharing. By having the

general statemenÈs in the portfolio, it was a silent reminder

of the progress toward two of our principle objectives:
getÈin9 everyone working together, and realization that

everyone was important to the success of the play.

The second part of the first report is the attendance and

comment page, The purpose behind thie sheet is to be

individual-epecific, at least to Ehe extent.that I could be so

early into the Eern. AtEendance is a critical aBpect in

drama, aè the absence of one person obviously has an effect on

aII the others who are involved in rehearsal with thar person.

As well, Transcona Collegiate has an attendance policy that

requires teacher/hone conÈact on regular inLervals based on

days miesed by use of telephone and then mai1. This profiLe

report sectíon Ís designed to replace that conEact.

Ttle My Conments section on profile report #1 was limiEed

to individual generalitiea, such as:

t'Thàt'B show biztt-'quite an entry in the journa!.
KathTeeni s gtoing to be chaTTenged as the rniddTe-
aged Erma (Ernie), beginning urith her voice work--
it's going to have to slow down, and get deeper, if
possibTe. I'n deTighted with enthusiasm 1eve7. I

however, and he.î character wi17 be expanded
. wherever possible.

My ttembãrrassnent of richestt certainly includes
Laura --I'm deliqhted with her growth over chiB
past term. f'm interested in seeing her role, ae
'it ia very chaTlenqing--hard, yet synpatheEic,
ordered,. yet undetstanding.



I'm Tooking forward to seeing the process of
character-finding. Her enthusiasm promises me a

lot.

A strong reheatsaT/audition stage-- Maîie inpre1sed
and could have done Monica, a6 couid others.
However, Dawn is a challenge that Marie can handle
well --there is a mixtuÍe of anger and envy in this
chaîacter that will alLow Maríe Ehe opportuniÈy Ëo

cut loose -- I'm Tookinq forwatd to this.

I'm qlad that S's decided to stay
conmitment Levei and her enjoyment of
rea7ly left her no choice.
As Karen, Lynn'17 be challenged -- it'É
role, one with many faces. I'n looking
the pîoce€s, and the product !

on her
this course

a denanding
torgra rd to

This entry is interesting in thaE the studenL is one !o

whorn drama is her Iife, yet who felt; based on Èhe

recommendations of the counselling department, thaÈ with the

course Ioad she was carrying, drama 305 would have to be

dropped. f¡Je spent a number of convergations exploring

options, as did her parents, and I encouraged her to rethink

her initial decisíon of withdrawal.

From the parenta' section on the report sheet:

ltle agree that it's good Lynn decided to remain in
thiÊ class and appreciate youÍ interest.

Other firgt report cotrunents include:

A good audition--I'n pTeased with Tanmy's
interpretation of SALLY so tar. Her enthusiasm
7eve7s and enjoynent of drama pronise a 7ot of
achievenent, here --I've been delighted v¿ith al7 oÍ



her since Gr. X --there's no reason why this can't
be even better !

C hâs to become more of the group -- she's on the
edge, and can't stay theÍe, As a company membet,
she's got to get involved J.002. That means jumping
in, voTunteering, naking the first move. Theie's
going to be expansion of Tines and character fot
her, and L. McETroy is critical to this play.



L]NE MOllVAT]ON ANALYSIS SHEEl

Thís sheet was not used by any of the cast nembers, as

they preferred Eo wriEe notes in their scripts. The cast did

use the idea of motivation, and related acEions and props in
their discussions of the French scenes. During rehearsal,

com.ments about "motivation and inEention" were heard. 0f some

interest is that both expressions were written inEo the scripE

for the character of Ashley, the eister of the leadi.ng lady,

Monica t¡JeIIes, ín a scene where Ashley challenges Ehe dranaEic

abiliËy of her famous sibling.

SELF-ASSESSMENT: END OF FIRST ACT

The self-assessment at the end of act one is designed for
yet another reflective Iook at individual progre6s, The

wriEten questions are designed Eo focus on the major areas of

concern Eo the production: character development, memory

work, scene blocking, use of rehearsal time, and how the casE

is working together. The check off boxes are designed to

remind students of the daily work that ís expected of them:

scene analyees, line notivaEion analysj.s, reading scripE

ouÈside claes time, production notes on costume, props, scene

changes, and oEher incidentals that have developed, The

response8 were detailed, and thoughtful.

fn response to:
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1 At this tine, how well
charactet? In your respon;e,
you are comfortable with, but
that you are still questioning.

do you know your
look to things that
al- so l-ook to thing€

the following conments are noteworthy:

I knoyt my chatactet quite vtell now. I've noticed
that in the Last week, I've become much more
comfortabTe with Karen. However, I'n sti7l working
on her: I'n having difficulty vtith the ttinnocent
ingenuet', I don't want her to look dunb but ahe
has to be innocent and naive, I think 1'11 need a
litt7e bit of help with that one. ILynnl

At this time I feel I knost my characteî pretty
well , Erma is a ttNew Yorket't. .5àe 's stubborn,
sort of quiet and a hard worker. She ia bribed
easily becauÊe it's extra money for her. And noney
is noney. Erna sTouches when Êhe eraLks, she vtalks
s7ow7y, and shuffles. She's not lady-like at all.
As a matter of tact, she is very tonboyish.
I Ka thleen ]

This com¡nent generated a pencilled connent from me in that

Erma had been identified as niddle-aged, and that tonboyish

was not appropriaEe, bu! that mannish would be more

approprÍate.

Not all responses were as detailed, as in:

f kaow her perfectlyl IKatherine]

and in one case, there was no answer provided to Ehe question,

In response to:

2 At this time¡ are you happy with your line
memorization? Explaia why, or why not'
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most of the cast were dissatisfied with this:

No, because I an still relying on it, I feel over
spring break I'11 have a lot nore time to work on
it then [ejS] I have had lately. þlork has been
busy but I promise drama's qoing to be ny first
priority. ILynn ]

At this time I am comtortable trith my linee.
Besides the one7 that I have to write in sti71, I
know most of them. 1'm Tucky that I don't have
Tong lines, The Tines I have are mostly one

. liners. IKa rhleen ]

Because since I wtote it I knov most of them,
have the tirst f eet pages done, IKatherine]

One of the company admilted that I j.Ètle had been done

with regard to Line memorization.

I don't know much of ny lines. f have a little
memorized. I CarIa ]

In respoDse tol

3 At this tine, are you happy with the bTocking
of the scenes Èhat you are playing? hthich scene
gives you the most pleasure, and which giveB you
the least? [If your charactet hasn't been on stage
yet, sinply indicate that. l

This question reflected the success of the French scene

analysis aheet. as well as pointing out Êcenea that needed

more analysis on Ehe parE of the casÈ iÞ those French scenes.

PLeasurabie: AIex and Karen 7-26
I'n quite comfortabLe with Karen in this Êcene,
She knows shat she wants and is going for it, It's
a acene kind of Tike Lynn.



Least pTeasurabLe ecene: ALex and Karen l.-26. I
don't Tike how Charles is reacting towards Karen.
Aiex isn't reacting, it's CharTes, It's harder to
be Karen with CharTes, it ¡lould be easier being
Karen with A7ex, ILynn]

The sceae that gives me the most pleasure is the
openinq Bcene. f've never been on stage ftom the
very beg¡inning, and it's er<citing to be the first
person to speak with ATex Dennieon. IKathleen]

1 like the scenes that I
Matie/Dawn, I HATE my
Monica/Colleen. IKatherine]

fn response to:

get to fiqht ç,tith
rnotive Bcene with

4 Stepping outjide yourseif, woul-d you be
pTeased etith the way in which you have used your
tirne this past month of rehearsaT? llhy, why not?

AlÈhough I have a high regard for Company 305's work

ethic, I am interested ín knowinq whether or noE they see the

Èine spent in class as being profitable, There are days in
production rehearsal where gome cast members are not involved

with Èhe direction of the play, si¡nply because their

characters are not oE stage at that tíne, ff my attention is

focused on a smalI group in rehearsal, it is my expectation

that Lhe others will work independently on play-reIaLed

material , Euch as Iine memorizaEion, scene analyeis, end so

on,

I feeL I have used my time we77, I go over the
E cenes in ny head whiTe we're aitting on chairs and
I go over ny Tines and movements in my mind aLso.
I do ny best to stay aware of Katen, However,
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today Tracy had a little nore to say to ne when she
shouTdn't have been. It $ras dlfficult for me not
to respond. ILynn ]

Outíide of myself, I'm pleased tsith the way I used
ny time this pâst month of rehearsaf, Some people
sinply sat around, but I watched and learned from
all the other actors, Seeing the angfea the peopTe
stand in gives me ideas as to how I should 6tand
when T'm on stage. I think of the tone of voice I
should use and actions. IKarhlêen]

yes, I do my scenes, I 7earn, I etatch, I thiak of
extra Tines I can put jn for Dawn and me.

lKatherinel

Iûterestingly, che studenÈ who admitEed to doing IitEIe

in the way of memorization offered a contradiction for this

question oû time uaage:

Yes, I wouid but not with reheareaJ because I
haven't done anything other than Look over my Tines
and heTp write a neur scene ' lCarla]

In response to:

5 At thil time, how w'ould you describe the
teeling you have of the group?

This guestion is the result of the Eension between the

two groups. I wanted to know wheÈher or not the Erust and

group activities that the òlass had been involved with, as

well as the actual rehearsal, had brought the clase members

logeEher into a company -- or whether or not there were still

problens among the cast,



My feelings of the group:
I'm becoming much more comfortable with the group.
1 don't feel we are segregated from one another as
nuch aÊ we were earTier on. Hoetever, I feel Carla
and Iname onitted] aren't pulTing their ireight with
the gtoup. Our group is beconing stronger but we

a77 need to Tearn that 'constructive' criticiem is
good but put-down's aren'8. ILynn]

The feeling I have of the group varies. At tines
it is on the verge of becoming a fanily, but at
other tines it's a snall battle. IKalhleen]

This cornment reads as if the goal of rrf amilyrr has been

achieved, since in a fanily there are always times when

dissatisfacEion raises its head, even to Ehe point where blows

are often struck, especially anong siblings,

1t varies. IKatherine ]

When I pencilled in "not specific enough for ne'r, the

addi t iona I comment

sometimes we're together, û moÊtly ste'Íe not

was added.

Interestingly, Lhe one etudent who hadn't done nuch in

the way of rnemorizalj.on was f eeli.ng quitè comforÈable wiEh Ehe

group dynamics:

I trust them now and I feeT that if we al-I work
togethor Isic] we can make a greaË shovt. ICarì.al

In summary, Lhe self-assesgment sheets allowed me aa Ehe

Eeacher the opportuniEy Eo check responses f rorn my students as
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Eo how they were doing, and to revise ny approaches with the

Company as needed.

DRAMA VIDEO ASSESSMENT SHEETS

These sheets were not used in drana 305 as Ehe need for

anonymity of sEudent subjectB as expreÊSed by the University

of Manitoba meant that video Eape shot in rehearsal could not

be taken hone for careful analysis over a period of time.

DRAMA 305 REFLECTIVE JOURNAL

t¡rEEK SIX: MÀRCH 12, 1993

Week's sunmary

i- Reàear sal agtain! Gee, you'd think that'l all you did in
Drama? Just kidding. I Tanny ]

2 This week we continued to work Ehe scenes, We aJso
continued to work on our Tine motivation and added in
another ecene for chaîacters not in it. ICarla]

3 hle nainTy etorked on the play. Agreeing our motivation
for the lines. Decidinq on how to say Tinee and giving
the lines feeling in them. IDariene]

4 workingt on script, of course f wa6 aiso ignoted &

interupted I sic ] as usual, IKatheriae ]

5 Thie week we worked basicly [p;Ls] through sceae 1. hte

btought in furniture and things ate statting to look
good. PeopTe have a better idea of where thinge are
positioned on stage. IMarie ]
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We are gradually working out way through the firsË part
of the play. The study has been moved in and the idea of
where ve are positioned on stage, ILaura]

This week's activities/focus ç\'as to get through 6cene L

and brueh up the îough spots, There are quite a feii.
I Lynn ]

This week we tried to finish the entire titst act, t'te
got close -- but not quite. we worked the scene€ untiT
they wete pretty reaeonabie, IKathleen]

High Point of the r¡lêêk

High point of the week was the beginning of it, We just
started working on the end of Act 7, 1t ita6 new and
ercciting, ITanny]

The high point of the week was that we rewtote in a new
scence Isic] between an attendant and a lieutenant aad
Alex. We copied out a77 the scenes and put it in the
right woîds so it wilT fit, [CarLa]

The high point was my lines are al-most a71 memorized and
that I am working on the end ot Èhe pLay. [DarTene]

hlednesday, lcuz Isic] there was no c7ass. ltÌe vent to
PTE. We eaw 't STONE ANGELI. Ît ?ras really good. There
vlas a atanding ovation. Keiffer SutherTand'e mother etas
the 7ead. I Katherine ]

The hiqh point of the ereek for me was doinq rny scene
where I ye71 at .Katherine. I Tove these €'cene's t _ajS l
where 1 can just break loose, [Marie]

The high point of the week is that we have gotten the
study set up. Everythiag Tooks great, and the attitude
of the group is improving. ILaura]

The hiqh point of the week was playinq wax museum and you
couldn't get us to meLt! HA HA! ùle've improved! [Lynn]
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The high point is definiteTy PTE. The piay eÌas the best
I've seen. The rest of the week elas ok. {Kathieenl

Low PoinL of the week

Low point,..we77 it was Friday, we worked on the end of
Act L again. Ît vtas nice finally getting things eÌorked
out though. One more thing: I have to get that chair
thinq îight ! [Tanny ]

There was not a Toet point. [CarJal

The l-oet point was that we can't get the lines out the tay
they are neant to be said, [Darlene]

Friday. A7l week tension builds up aad I can't stand it
anymore Isic], Classmates are RUDE. Wheaever I TRY to
do a scene, people yak, or interupt ISjS] ne. A1Éo, they
don't listen to me, I'm ignored, Because of all thig,
during my crying scene, f was reaLly crying, IKatherine]

The 7oçv poinÈ of the week was probabTy being absent on
Friday. I hate missing Drama classes because you miss
so nuch in one day, and it's sometinee hard to get back
into it. I Mar ie ]

The 7ow point would be 'ìscîipt is hard", Its hard to
nemorize, but with the script in your hand, the movement
is twice as hard. When we memorize the Lines, everything
will þe a Lot becter. [Laura]

The low point of the week was,,,well..,I didn't real7y
have one. Perhaps l was a bit egitated that I sti7l use
my script . I Lynn ]

My low point has nothing to do with schooT--but I do have
one. I Kath]een l
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Sel f-assessment scale

Again, the cast members rated themselves very highly as

far as work ethic. If there were personal or personnel

problems, they didn't inEerfere wiEh getting the job done. I
have no record of any major argument or disagreement during

this period.

Tammy 9

Carla 9

iiå:'î'
Laura 9

Lynn 10
Kathleen 10

PROF]LE REPORT #2

March 23, l-993

This report was nuch more focused Èhan Ehe firsE,

disEributed on February 19. Six weeks of class time had

provided me with specifics that needed attention. In some

cases, the attention was positíve --

L ,,,There have aTso been days vlhen the sce,nes have
clicked vety nicely. , ,

2 .,,A qreat deiight is the âdditionaT naterial that
has been generated. The play has a series of minor
characterÊ, and what the cast has done ia to create
a number of additional entries and exits for bot.h
new characters and those existinq in minor roles.,.



, , ,Ideas for set and direction are cominq fron the
cagt,..

while in other cases, the êtcention was needed

recognized need for focus and improvement --
1 . ,,there is a heavy depeadency on Êcript,.

the head has to be bent to read, the feet
be nailed to the f7oor.,.

because of a

and when 
.

tend to

, , .If there hag been one major disappointnent to
thie time it would be the Tack of intensity in
Ìines.,,

As in the case of the first profile report letter of

February 19, the intention here was to coÍùrunicate on four

Ievels: the student , the teacher, Ehe parent, and the

administration. For the student, this leEter providee the

general cotn¡nents that affect the end product -- the pIay.

Rehearsal schedule often runa right to the end of class beII,
and group meetings aren't always åEtended by all cast members.

This letler serves as a six week sumnary of both high and low

points fron ny perspective.

For me, Ehe reflective thought necessary in drafting this
letter allowed me to create specific objectives for the next

three week period, specifically:

L ...The goaT ís the compLetion of both acte by
Spring Bîeak . . ,

and

,..Evety Tine has a Íeason for being, and a need to
be said in just the riqht way, That motivation



isn't there, yet, and it's going to have be found
soon . , .

A key objective ís identified for the return after Spring

Break:

There is no question that they ate mote aware of
the shortcomings of the play at this tine than they
were when the first readings had been completed in
Febîuary. They are also aware of the probiens with
what I'm calling the static nature of the pTay --
there is a lot of sitting and taiking, especiaTTy
in Act 2, and both the cast and I are uncomfortabTe
with the idea of tttalking headatt, How this wilT be
resolved is the. major thrust for the nonth of
April.

1o the parenE, Ehe letter provides a summary of the work

accomplished since Iaet report, a sense of succeag and

direction, as well as a request for asaisCance with set

pieces. The admínistraEor receives an updaEe pertaining to

the progress of one of the classes in the collegiate, To my

knor,rledge, no class other than drama provideE this sort of

ínformation at the preeent time.

The handwritten conrnents for rnembera of Ehê Company are

now more specific !o performance i

L KathTeen'E chatactet of Erma is deveTopiag -- she's
noÈ quite theÍe, yet,and my roTe modeT exampTes are
few and far betvreen. We need to add aone ttstage

. businesstt over and above the btoom -- ot perhaps
use the bîoom in difterent ways. ExceTTent line
work -- the script is now a guide,
The Tines she'E drafted for the party work, and fit
into the existing play very naturaTly.
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t'Karen'ø't multiple personality iB starting to shoe,
-- the chatacter is beqinning to ttf Tesh otJttt -- the
little novea, eap, ia the "suÌtry" scenes, aIe
gteat. L's voice has great carry -- no probTem,
theîe. The sense of t¡Teadership" is sEi77 there,
too -- eveû though ahe;s not Baying as much --I
think Bhe shouLd actually --'cause the shott comee
first. A realTy good month,

This connent geDerated a response fron the parents:

. Thanks for che ongoing comments.

other conmeatE provided Eo parentE aDd students include:

Dawa ie coming aTong we77 -- Marie'6 interptetation
ie oa scheduTe. Voice and geaturee are obvioue --
the tenper and enotion are very obvious !
Marie's etriting is euper -- she's adding aectiona
that Íit smoothly.
So far -- great !

Katherine'e senee of beTonging is stîoDger. now --
perhapa Dot as complete aa it couLd be, but
certaialy better thaa it Jía6 even two eteek1 ago,
The scenea ehe has deveToped tor Ash|ey are
exceTTent -- and her work ia that charactet is aIEo
the same. Aehley ie coming Ëo Tife -- there'e
eti77 some deveTopmeat needed, but we have eight
weeks Ëo go.
OveraLL, I'm pleased.

Thie entry geDerated Ehe following atudent reêponae:

1 preter to be etîitten as Katherine, please and
thank you,

ADother eutry states:

There's beea a good chatacter deveTopment this past
month --Sa77y ie comiag into being, The voice and
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gestures are exceTTent, and once we've added
coscume and props, Sally Bean wilT be there.
ExceTTent Tine work so far, and her production book
is a work of art.

WEEKLY JOURNAL

t¡iEEK 9

APRIL 9, 1993

Summary of the week's activitieg

This week we got our copy of the complete script, .Since
we tinished Act Two betore Spring Break çie staîted on
page one of Act One, We stãrted using the script as a
guide insEead of relying on it. IKathleen]

Thie is the first week back in schooi. ûle have a newly
wîitten script with added lines which makeg the play
betcer, ILaura]

The week's activiÈies/focu6 etas to get through Act 1-,

PreferabTy wichout script, I Lynn]

hÌe started working through Act 7 agaia, We got new
scripts foî one and we worked through it in more detaiT,
I Mar ie ]

Started working with the nevt script. We began on page 7

and ete're working through it, tie got Act one â Act 2
next week. I Katherine ]

This eleek ete got our whole act one script back and ete

took it fron the begginning tE¿91. I think it went
pretty welT and ete worked very ete77. [CarLa]

High poinE of ehe week
t¡reek 9
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ApriI 9, 1993

The high point of the uleek was being able to be on stage.,
My character isn't on much and sometimes I'm soneone eJÊe
we haven' t got to. . , IKathleen ]

I fina)Jy got to do ny Police scene. It's contnins tÊj_Ç l
aTong rea77y we71, I don't think I realTy suit the part.
but I'11 have to do my best utith what t have. [Laura]

This week'e high point would be noticing a change in
'Alex', He is responding, ttAIex wouldn't do or say
that !'t It shows he's taking responsibiTity of the
character. I feel a little nore comfortabl,e knowing it's
al7 getting worked on. ILynn]

The higth point of the h'eek wâB getting new scripts. Ît
made things so much easier not having to 6huffle fron
script to scripE. IMarie]

Friday 'cuz Isic] no schooT, but drama wise Thursday 'cuz
Isic] we got out early to get report cards. IKatherine J

The high point of the week wouid be that most ot this
week I was on stage and I at leas| had something
different to do. I also understand norf that what my
scene has to do with and the thingê that I shouTd do and
the way I wouTd say my 7ine. fCarla]

to" ottît 
"tJ 

gthe 
week

ÀpriI 1993

The onTy low point(s) of the week Ëhat I can think of
are: 7: we missed most of Thursday'e cTass because we
got our report cards, and 2: didn't have claae on
Friday. I Rath] een l

The low point of the week would be Act 7. 1t'6. going
really we|l, a77 except voice. tie have to project our
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voices, and put more enthusiaen into it, I hear a J.ot of
nonotone. I Lauta ]

This week's 7ow point is trying to get ',happy,,. I kinda
Isic] lost my smile sonewhere. It's really hard not
being with Russ, â I sometimei wonder if l nade the right
decision. I'n trying¡ to Leave my face at the door, but
it eeems deeper than that. {Lynnl

The low point is that ee need more work on Act One.
There is nothing Ehat rea77y makes it intetesting. The
Bcene needs mote because it eeemed rathet boring.
I Mar ie ]

Monday, Tuesday û Wednesday. This c|ass makes me sick
sometimes. Suite a few peopTe are totaT hypocrits. Isic]
Fanily? HA! Maybe ha).f , The other haTf is igaored â

neglected. Guess which hait? [Rathetine]

I did not find a Low point thie eteek. [Carla]

The Company now appears to be looking more at the show,

alEhough the com.rllent abouE rrf amiIy" indicaEes Ehat there are

stiIl some rough edges, despite the fact thaÈ I have no

recollection of any incidents worthy of noÈe occurring, The

group concinues Eo work weII, with high personal aeeeesment

ratings from aIL
SeIf-assessment scale

KathleeD L0

Laura 10
Lynn 9

Marie 8.5
Katherine 8.5

Carla 9



PROFILE REPORT #3

APRIL 25, I.993

This profite report served as the rrone month to go until
the showrr remind.er Èo the cast, ag well as the xoff-book"

reninder. The request to parents to aÊsist in this IaLEer

issue of off-book rehearsal j-s necessary, in that rrof f -book

means exacEly that: cast nenbera are not allowed Eo rehearse

with their scripts once the date for rrof f -bookrr has been

established. UncerEainEy over Iines meane the need for
prompting by a second party. and individual rehearsal requires

cue línes from another person.

The EopicB of make-up, publicity and lighting are

included to conEinue the infornational flow to parents and

administrêlion about what is necessary in the productíon of a

play, as well as sone of the cosEa involved.

Eighteen additional lights, cables, and aupport
struts come only one week before opening night, as
the cost for a two week rental is some í900,00.

I bel-ieve that providing information of this. type !o

people who are removed fron the course is necesaary Eo

establish the conplexity of the process of drama production.

The atÈendance report and personal conunent sheet

accompanyíng the updaÈe letrer is completed in the aame way aa

Ehe previous two -- a surnmary of attendance Èo Àpril 23, and

a hand-written cômment focused on. characEer development.

! Tanny's got Sally pretty we77 down pat. There's
that sense of reality,. noet, & ahe's been off-hook
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for a whiLe, so the gestures are really there. We

still need to work on rope-pu7ling, but the reãt of
it is there. Good Teadership & the wîitten work
stilL shines. Great 3 weeks ! Bravo,

This past period of tine hae been spent Tearning
some Spanish, and creating a new minor role,
AJthough Kathleen'€ stage time has been linited,
this will change over the next few days, as Ehe

tenpo of rehearsal picks up, Ermat needs coítume
and make-up, I'm pLeased with the voicê, the stage
businese with the btoon, â Kathleen'e Ìine work.
Bravo,

Very notevtotthy 3 weeks -- the character of Dawn is
very close to reaTity-- all that',Ê needed is
hair6tyle, make-up, and costume, Sounde like as
lot, but without voice â geeture, Dawn wiTL never
exist, & she certainTy does. Marie's given DaHn
lots of emotion û l-ots of supportive body Tanguage,
1'm noçt hearing that ttDawn wouTdn't say thattt , and
that's a sign of illusion becoming rëality. Gîeat
scene with ÀLex: t¡Kiss & rnake uptt -- Btavo !

By the "off-book" date, character has to be established

to Èhe poínt of thj.s is the charaÕter that the audience will

see. The remaining cime in rehearsal is devoted to line

delivery and novenent from cues so that a feeling of

naturalness occurs on atage. This is what is neant by the

com]nent about "illusion becoming reality". the illusion is

the false world of the pIay, while Èhe reality is the

replacement of the knowledge lhat the world is false with the



acceptance by performer and viewer of the play world as Ehe

real thing during presentation.

REFLECTIVE JOURNAL

VJEEK 12

Àpril 30, 1993

weekly eu¡nnary

7 This week we were tocusing on off book and aTso in the
petfecting touching on our parts as we7l as giving our
opinions on other patts. ICarLa]

2 Doing the play during clase. þte had an afterschooi IB¿s]
one too. OnLy one month (actuaLLy, Tess) away. Are we

ready? [ Katherine ]

3 Well thia wal our first week off book and it vrann't so
gteat. There is lots of line calling and forgetting.
I Marie ]

4 This week's activities/focus were to get through the
whole ecript and eventually, by the end of the ,{eek, be
off script, I Lynn ]

5 We have been working a 7ot on act one â.nd two, We need
to rehetse Isic] nore. Iie had our firet nighë rehersal
Isic], and jt vtent se17. We are aTso off script.
ILaura ]

6 Our focue for this week was to be off script by today,
I eíesn't here from îúednesday on. IKathleen]
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Hiqh poinÈ of Ehe r4eek

. As the opening night's perforrnance drew closer, the

Conpany's collecEive nervea began to show, either direcEIy, or

between the l ines.

The hiqh point would be that we are about tito weeks to
open night and that the6e teto weeks are gonna [s.is] be
the beÊt and the most rewarding towatds the show.
ICarIa ]

Good part is peopLe were here this week & we got stuft
done. I Katherine ]

The hiqh point of the Heek waa just when the amount ot
stuff that people knew. Certain scene'e Isic]. went
reaL7y wel7 and the lineí are aLnost coniag aaturaTTy.
Everyone is tryiûg really hard etith these lines, IMarie]

The high point ot the $leek was actuaTTy feeling the
feeling of accomplishment. Ae a whole we've got it! Fix
me upperÊ fot the next few performancee ( rehersals)
Isic] and we êan do it. Actually geÈting Èo the last
page of diaTogue gave me a rush of excitement. [Lynn]

The high point of the week ¡tas out first niqht rehersaL
tEj_sl. It went we77, and we coveted a 7ot of ground. We

al-so have a [ejS ]undetstanding of act 2. [t'e been a
great week. t'Ìe (ne, darlene, Isic] Nicolel also got
fitted for our police outfite. ILaura]

The high point of the week waa my band trip to Thunder
Bay, It vas fun and I telt free aTmost. I was wiËh some
of my friends that I enjoyed being with, [Kathleen]
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low point of Èhe week

If anything, lhe low poinÈs of the week are terser, nore

direct, and ofEên reflect personal feeLings, cornpared to pas!

conments.

L No 7ow point. [CarJa]

Bad things. People are sti77 on each otheta Ieic]
nerves, IKatherine]

The low point of the week was that everyone is
concentîating so hard on their lines that they ate
forgetting to get enphasis and motivation. IMarie]

The low point of the week $Ìae wanting to slnack Tanmy û

Cecile out. CeciTe is too buey naking fun & putting down
people that she can't concentrate on her etJB part, And
Tanny feeTs "niss lligh & nighty't this year, I don't miad
being toTd as a group. Tike we uauaTTy do, but she's
pushing ne and I don't like it a bit. I'n beiag patient
because she'11 get ovet her power rush soonet oî 7aÈer'
f alao don't mind criticisn but snottiness ie ouË of the
question. ILynn ]

Act one needs he7p. hle need sone note touching up on it,
A 7ot more. Its [sic] borring [sic] conpated to act tr,to.
We need note night rehersaTs Isic], and perhaps it wi77
qet better, I Laura ]

Í'm not eure if the was a 7ow point for this seek besides
miesing sone important rehearsaTs, IKath]eenl
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SeIf-assessment scale

Despite any personal feelings, Ehe individual conEinues

Èo work hard; individual effort shines.

Carla 9

Katherine 9

Marie 9

Lynu 10
Laura 10

KaLhleen 10

cAsT NOÎE, MAY 17, 1993

By Ehis tíme j.n the process of play production, the

Company is virtually at the rtwhat-you-see-is-what-you-getrl

sEage. The long Victoria Day weekend means that Ehe casL is
going to have a dress rehearsal Friday, May 21. with opening

night some four days later, on the 2bth of Mey: not a pleasant

situation in which to be. The Conpany members are nervous,

excited, worried -- aII the possible ranges of emotion are

being exhibited. The casÈ note ia Ehe final com.ment from me -
- it allows for both the positive atrokes and the reminders

that I feel are still necessary for each atrd every one of the

Conpany.

7 One week to go, and f guess you've felt the
weight of the tole of Alex Dennison on yout
shoul-ders for Éome time. I'n wiTTing to bet that
you never thought it would be this much wotk,
r ight ?



I'n really pleased with the way in which you
have Êtuck to the roTe your chaîacter
development has come a7ong, and the way I see it,
as in play-off hockey, you're going to be peaking
at the right tine, You've goc your lines wel7
estabJished, and your geBtutes and movement are
supportive, l,le'77 be adding the finai touches as
the dress rehearsal draws near, and it's aLso not
unconmon to tnake adjustments as the shos,
pîogresses. Just remembet -- what wouTd CharJes do
in this eituation, and then apply that to ATer<

Dennison, and you'1I probabTy be cToser to the mark
than away.

Three things to temember: 1, your
enunciation has to be crystaT cfeaî, Menbets of an
audience cone to eee a play once, and they have to
hear everything. 2. You are pTaying to the
audience, not to yout supporting chatactere. 3.
uee the stage and its componenÙ parts, such es the
etooL. PeopLe sit whea they are comtortabTe, and
ethen they are in contîo7.

One week to go before the biggest jump in your
stage career. FeeTing¡ Delvous at all? You
shouldn't, sinpTy because I think you have yout
characteÍs naiTed down precty weTL Erna is a very
criticaT character to the p7ay, sinpTy because she
is Èhe firet character to begin to provide
background infornation to the audience' Remember,
in a mystety piay, the charâcters sTowly reveaT the
pLoE, and Erma does this -- ttThat's where it all
begins,..¡tith the wotde,.." is a good exampTe ot
that,

I'd like to see you in coatume the temainder
of this week, The broom ia a qood Êtage prop, and
you'17 get môre ideas with cove,talTs, a snalT
dustpan, a dusting cloth -- that sort of thing,
we'77 gork that one scene etith ATen Dennigon a

coupLe of tinee, as we77, so remind ne on that '
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Just remember your enunciation, and the fact
that the deaf man in the back row is the one who

has to hear you, Your body positioning on stage
is excellent, and you don't overdo the stage
business, so rea77y, it's that one thing to
temember -- deTiver a71 the syllab7es of the words.

So you've got one tteek to go befote you become
Sally Bean for a week unlike your pa6t
perfoÍmances, this one ie a TittIe different in
that the character and the liaes are to be the same

eveîy niqht and every afternoon. Your
improvìsation ski77s are not required, unlese
someone forgets a line! I think you'11 find the
schedule to be different -- you'11 "f eed't off the
audience's îeaction, and they feed off you -- it's
very neceÍtÍtaty to be 'up' tor evety show, and
that's easier to 6ay than to do, baeed on perøona7
pest expeÍience,

Howevet, I've got confidence in you, and so
Tong as you renenbeî that the talT guy etith the big
hat asked you for bteaktaat at 7:00 in the
atternoon, you'11 be fine. Your l-ine delivery is
c7ear, and your geÊtures are very supportive. JusE
renenber that the audieace is Tisteniag to this for
the first time, and that means that the speed of
deTivery hae to be considered,

Costume pieces this week would be a good idea
-'T'n not 9uîê if we talked about shoes fot you,
but Sa77y ia a sort of sensible girL, even if she
is a bit naive, Êo something in bettteen tunnere and
high heels wouid be fine.

Try a note book this week-'I think Sa77y wouTd
be efficient, and that means not forgetting
anything. It aTEo adds a 7itt7e to the scenè about
the printers -- you couTd flip your note pad open,
and aort of reinforce the fact that you realLy had
to be toTd about the directions. Wich the coffee
scene, you couTd begin to srite dgwn the
directions, and that would give Alex anothet thing
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to do when he gently stops you, as the pLace is
oaly half a bTock away.

This is where I wish I had your grade 10
jouraaT in front of me. I was thinking of that
first year on Thursday, as I listened to you fron
the back of the theatre, Your epeech was clear,
emotionaT, coîrectiy paused, and I BorÈ of got
shivets down my back when you and Frank etent at
each other, At the risk of sounding both cTichéd
and chauvinistic--You've come a long way...

So it's one week before Monica þlelTes comes to
teal life; you wanted this role, and you've worked
haÎd at it. I can't 6ee any probiem that wi77 Btop
you ftom getting the reaction you deserve: your
lines, yout novements, and your deTiveÎy have Teft
the i77uÊion behind. Monica hleLles lives--too bad
she haa to die every night !

If theîe could be one sna77 suggestion
remiader, sinply because if I write it down, it may
have note permanence -- remember that Monica is
deeply in fove with Alex, and Ehat touching ie part
of that. IDare I suggest Ehac you think Jeff
during those scenes? l

In some casrea, the caat Dote allowed me Eo offer a

personal thank you to some of Lhe caat who rvere given roles

under their capabilities, and y.eE who never publicly

co¡nplained. one such case waa the performer who took on the

role of Loretta, the atage manager, who in the original

scrip!, had one entrance, and eleven lines. The Conpaûy wroÈe

LoreEta in eo thêre was more time on stage, but still...

One Jreek before Lotetta eprings Ëo lite,., not
rea11y, because I have rea77y appreciated your
assistance as the real life Êtage manager this pa6t
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three $teeks. Your focus on Tines has allowed me

the opportunity to Took at the whole production,
and that's been a reaL benefit, In professional
theatre, Èhe stage manager ie never rea77y
appîeciated by che audience, sinply because of Tack
of understanding of the job, and the invisibility
of the characteî. Stage managers are never jeen,
they nevet cofie out for a curtain caL1, and yet
wiEliout then, the ahow collapse',

This is one mernbeÍ of the group ethô does
appreciate yout etfoÎtg. I know that the roJe was

easy for you, aad I wish thlat we could have
expanded it even more. However, this course is
reality, not a meTodrama, and the wishes of the
peopTe in the script can't always come true, .5o--
ny deepest Ehanka for the support,

f've made you sone teTegrams, and that wilT
alTow for some nore ad lib delivery. Taik to me

about that Tateî on today. Oh one thing:
renember that it's pratching not nashing...

Àe well, other company nenbers were not delighted rvith

Eheir roles when the cast lisÈ was firsÈ published, and the

cast note aIlowe me the opporEunity to compliment them on

their aEtitude and growth.

I realize that ëhe roTe of the poTice officer
wasn't the ideal foî you -- but thie is ao otten
the case in schooT productiona, There are only so
many chatacteta to go aîound: I would Tike to
thank you for the manne¡. in which you have handTed
the roles you have been given, I can't pay you,
but you have been very professionaT about a77 of
this! ReheareaT for Murder is very much a team
show -- tiithout the poTice, there is no reveiation
aÊ to hon Monica died, and the addition of the
arrest ecene at the end is rea77y looking poetetfuT'
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ApparentTy, US police officers carry what ie cal7ed
the Miranda card they read the prisoaer's
rights, so there is no chaace of an error happening
that etill let the criminaL go on a technicality.
Put a recipe card in your shirt pocket, when you
get your costume,

Remenber--a piay is story made up of parts.
Take away one, and the story isn't thete, You've
helped bîing the drama 305 etory to a happy ending.

Ànd for anolher conpany nember who was disgruntled early:

I know that Santoro wasn't the role you wanted; if
you hadn't got siëR that eteek of auditione, who
knows where you would have ended up? However, the

' Spanish additions heTp a 7ot, and so does your
police captain role in the first act, Just
remember to speak to the quy in the back roet --
especialTy trith yoúr ttActteslestt line, Have a
penciT and a cTip board for Ëhe fToor plan of the
apal.tment, so you can rea77y check thingts otf.
Other than that, I think we have it nailed down
pretty vle 11 .

One of the Conpany members had beeu in Company 305 the

year before with the lead male role in My Dence in the Rain ae

well as playing guitar in the batrd, The B|ues Hounds, in

Voices From the High SchooT, and was Dow perforning in his

lhird Conpany project in two years -- all because of a love of

drama. There would be no credít for his four monEhs of work.

The class note addresses lhis coBtribuÈíoo succinctly, aa weIl

as the leadership qualitiee thaE aIEo were brought,

. . ,I eta] pleased with your decision to come
back to the dtana program attet Taet tetm. youî
decision to be on stage as oppoeed to behind the
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Êcenes may have rubbed some people the wrong way,
but to ny nind, that decision has rnade the pTay
that much stronget. LToyd is a powerfuL characteî,
and he beTongs where he is. The art galTery scene
is rea71y good, and I think I've told you that
be fore.

Your input into the set design has been real7y
appreciâted a |ot, as have the questions about the
acene] as we worked through them, It shoered a

leadership ro7e, as welT as a constant thougrht
proce1s to the day-to-day happeniaga, Not evetyone
in Ehe cast had this, as you ate we77 aware.

Just a reminder that the audience wi77 be
Tisteninq to Lloyd tor the tirst tine, and thet
careful atËention to the enunciation of each
sylTab|e wilT go aTong way to heTping the memberl
oÍ the pubTic pick up the worda, That, plus the
sense of focus you uguaTly have,,,

I reaTize chat you have experienced shoet week
already, but the feeTings wi77 be juec as exciting
for thie shoçt as they wete for "Dance in the Rain",
You'17 also not .forget yout other cast members,

because these peopTe have made it possibie for you
to play your role, As you al^e veîy nuch aware,
theatticaJ. pertormanceÊ are vety much a team thing,
and thi6 sense of cooperation is rareTy found in
other coutses in echooi, Thete may not have been
much coatent or rules for you to Tearn in drana
305, but the thinga you have learned will probably
stay with you for the rest of your LiÊe.

Your role in the dtama progtam àas also
changed others, as we17, and that's sonething that
you should rea7Ly cherish, It's ha,^d to see day-
to-day chanqe, which is why refTective thought i3
so important: think back to your cJassmates in
drama L05, and look at them today -- teto very
separate groups, yet with one common denominatot,
The sense of confidence and presence is very nuch
there. Yout intetactioa with them, uthether they
were special needs or not, has helped ghape who

they are, Pretty impressive.
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I would imagine that this will be your final
year. The extra tern has real7y been a bonus for
me. I've enjoyed eatching tåe groetth and the
naturity deveTop. Good luck. IAnd stay hea]thy,
at least until May 31-.l

The final paragraph hras wrítten for everyone who has an

interesÈ in the Company and iEs program -- the students, of

courae, buE also for the parerlt and Èhe school administrator.

When the curtain falls on a school production, end the

audience has enjoyed a two act play of some two hours and

fifteen minutes in duration, it is naEural that complimenEs

and kudos be given to Ehe teacher-in-charge, simply because

the audience has the belief that without the Eeacher, the show

wouldn'E have been so successful. That may be true ín Èhe

Iiteral sense; without the tèacher, there would be Do ahow.

However, the process of show development goes beyond Ehe

successful presentation of a script on stage. The philosophy

thaL has driven drama 305 al Transçona Collegiate is one that

focuses on sEudent growLh, The paragraphs at the end of Èhe

cast noEe are a poor atLemp! at aulfxmaÈion:

You'll never forget show week there is
something magticaJ about playing in front of people,
and hearing the applause directed at you for yout
perfornance. You'11 aiBo not forget yout other
cast member's, because the6e peopTe have nade it
possible for you to play your role, Theatrical-
perfotmancea are very much a tean thing, and this

' sense of cooperation is rarely found in otheî
coutsès in schooT, There may not have been nuch
content or rules fòr you to Tearn in drama 305, but
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the things you have Tearned will probably stay with
you for the rest of your life.

For sone company members who had already experienced thÍs,

there was the additional comment:

. In fãct, I get the impression that d" ama ovet
the past thtee yeats has changed your Tife already.
Your role in the drama ptogram has also changed
others, aB well,. and that's something that you
shouid real7y cherish. It's hard to eee day-to-day
change, which is tthy retTective thought is so
important: think back to your classmates in dtama
105, and Took at them today -- teto very separate
groups, yet tiith one conmon denoninator, The senee
of confidence and presence is very much there.
Your interaction with them, ethether they wete
speciaT needs or not, has helped shape who they
are, Pretty impressive,

The pa7t thJ^ee years have gone by very
quickTy. You've done a Lot to make them memorable
in my mind, and the minds of othetÉ.

FINÀL DE-BRIEFING ÀSSIGNMENT

This was the one assignment Ehat T was looking forward Eo

reading more than any other, simply because Ëhis was Ehe one

lhaÈ was goíng to tell me whether or noE growth had occurred.

The play had been successful, but Ehen all Ehe plays thet have

been done by Company 305's in past years have been successful.

I was looking for proof that the goals of the drana curriculum

guch as pronotion of " , awareneas, foster developmenE and

encourage use of: itnagination. creativity, co-oPeration,

self-discíplíne, analysis and synEhesis, self-expression,
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self-confidence, responsibility, Iand] communication..." (p.

1) had occurred. Judgíng from the responses received, Ehe

answer is an uneguivocal yes to aI1 of those.

CooperaLion betweeE. the Cornpany members was critical for
success, and sonething about which urany of Ehe Company had

expressed reservations during that firsE week or tvro of the

course, Now, with Ehe success of the ptay behind them, the

message of cooÞeraEion range clearly through many voices,

including this one, which speaks che same message three ways:

1 You kno$/, looking back at day one, I wonder
seriously how we ever got though it all, But then,
I stop and think, and I wonder why I thought that.

As a dìrect quote ttom my first piece ot
writing in Drana 305 "This year is 305, we have new
people who have joined nUStt and to be Èota77y
honeat and truthfui, I'n not reaLly sure I wânt to
work with then. " He77o? Did I rea77y write this?
Was I reaTly that close ninded and etupid? When I
reread I p:Lg] that Tetter ttstatementt', I felt so
ashanêd, and petty. I have always thought of

.nyself ae an open-minded,' outgoing person, I
always thought of nyselt as a caring, understanding

. hunan being, ObvioueTy, I didn't knoer myself as
well as I .thought I did. ICeciIe]

,,,In the beginning, Marie and I were not exactTy
"ttiends" sha77 we say? But we somehow got oveî
that! I haven't even got a clue how, but we did,
and I'n gTad! We turned out Eo be pretty good
friends! So I definately Ieis] think I've found
that Êtrength to accept people. I'm just glad they
tound the sttenght I sic ] to accePt me back. , ,
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3 Many of us have overcome difficulties, problens,
differences, and conflicts, ,5o far, we have
oveîcome then a77, Some greater than oLhers, but
alL of them equalTy important. Because of all of
these problems helped us to cone togethet, and

.becone a verv happy fanily. ICecile]

This same nessage in differenE words, with a mix of self-
discipline, came fron oLhers:

4 At the beginning of the year I was a litt|e
uncLlìnfortable with our cLass, Some of the people
itere nÒ! pleased with us joining, but over the
course of the Bemeste!',1 feel Tike we improved our
attitudes. f puÈ up with a lot ,>f the garbage that
was thrown at me, but I didn't want an1' fighta so I
let it pass without compiaints. IKath]eenl

5 So, the group did wel7 and ste did make a f eel

nistakes but nobody's perfect , Thank goodness
durinq it all everyone put aside their petty
thoughts about each other and a77 got aTong etith
each othei (sometimes), I think those 'drama
partiea' helped a lot. I hope in the future we'17
still have sone more get-togethers, I eic ]
IKatherine]

Related in some way6 Eo the co-operaEion desire expressed

above is the de6ire for responsi.bilitv and communication;

6 . .,In my 305 expectations, my firat was to
find the strength to carry out actions outside of
Èhe cTaes as welT as in, I think I may have found
that strength. I also wanted to find the strength
to accept, and to adjust to the new people, and
eurroundings. I definateiy Isic] beJieve I have
found this, . . ICeci]-el

Both of these goals come through wiEh some exõellent

anal-vsis and svnthesis in the following revelaEion, which also
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suggesbs an excellent use of imaqination and creativiEy in the

drama room, as well as honest cornmunication:

7 ...When I found out ,Ìhat part I did get, I was: definitely not pleased; I got the part of Erna,
ç¡ho was originally Ernie, Erma etas the Èheatre's
stagehand. Basically I got the part of a glorified
janitor. I was realTy upset. Erma wasn't on the
stage for a long period of tine, and the whole part
was in the first act,

hlhen we started doing read ¿hrough's, I did it
with not much energy. And when people would telT
ne to say it like I would on stage, I was not
inpressed, but f resaid [sic] my 7ines, It didn't
take me Tong to get used to saying my lines as if I
were performing and other peopLe needed a little
reminder,

It didn't take long before we weîe tryinq to
act out the play, whiTe using ecripEs of course,
My character started to buiTd and I got used to
her. þlhen I thought about it, she was en
interesting character to porttay, .5à e stas
difterent from everyone else in the play and the
oldest. I actually started Ëo like my charactet
and Êtatted.to have sone fun with her. IKath]eenl

One of the studente did.a point form analysis of each and

every cast member, of f er j-ng analvsis of not only the

performer, but also the performance:

8 Darlene -- s]:e was gîeat, She definitely grew in
this ciass, By the end she was rea77y good. ehe
got into that cop roLe great.
CarTa -- she truTy couTd have done better but what
she finally did was betteÊ than in teheatsaT.
Frank--he really has a bad attitude. he was ab7ent
too much a¡d should've made the most of n¡s
situation) but choÊe not to which is realTy a

shame ,



Charles--He pulled it off. He put up with Tots of
peopies Isic] crap â memorized a7f 500 lines!
Great work! A 7ot of peopTe thought he couldn'.t do
it but he proved then wrong. IKatherine]

dranra 305

final report June 18, 1993

The final report coÍu1tencs vrere drafted with Èhe intention

of providing the student and the parent/guardian wíth an

overview of the student's progress over the course of the

term. l^iherever possible, the con]nents were posiEive, as

Rehearsal for Murder had been an unqualified success. Not

withstanding that. where f saw a need for colnmenE on behaviour

and/or attiEude that had deleterious impact on the group over

Iong !ern; or if there had not been a significant growth, I

commented on that, too. For instance, for one studenE:

There were probl-ems with attendance this
tetn, and that may reflect Frank's disappointment
elith the size of the îole. As you may reca77,
Frank miseed the auditione because of i7lness, and
as a resuTt, was given the part that ,tas Teft ôver.
To compensate for thi6, we wrote in another
clTaractet, and bîought the role ôf Santoro to a

higher l-eve1. Notwithstanding this, I still had
feelings that Frank reaTly feTt thaÈ his talents
eter e not being tecognized,,,

and

...As of Friday, June 18, I still haven't
îeceived the final wriEten lepoî|, which in itself
is not that surprising, since Frank has had a
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probLem handing in written assignnents throughout
all leveis of his drama cLasses. He has not turned
in the weekly sunnaries on a regular basis, and he
has not attempted to start a new folder once the
first went missing. Final).y, 1'm not sure if he
nrote anything in his production book, because he
never turned that in when I called for it,,,

For another:

...Production book trork and weekTy logs, as
well as the finaT repott [as of June L8] have been
few and far between. I've always believed that
drana cannot be just performance on atage, becauae
the refJection on what is being done and the
transfer of action to word play an important part
in character development. If the mark íe lower
than what CharTes'6 A+ performance indicated it
shouLd be, it reflects this missing material .,.

The remainder of the cÕnnents, however, reflected the

effort. talent, and love of Ehe stage that Èhe Company members

denonstrated. The success of the show was very rnuch a Company

efforE: eight shows in four days rneanE that over 1000 people

had seen and enjoyed Rehearsal for Mutder. Since the original

objective of the course is to take the words of others in lhe

form of a script and perform Ehose words for an audience, the

comnents were about !he dÍfferent forms of growth as seen

through my eyes.

t If anything, Frank's confidence 7eve7s haue
been the highlight of the year. Ît is obvious that
he is much more contortable than ever betote in
speaking in front of Targe nunbers of people. tI
would like to compTinent Frank on J:js speech to the
students when he was running for the office of
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vice-pîesident: he showed presence, good speech,
and excellent projection -- all characteristics of
a successful drama student , l

I can still hear ColLeen's Tine delivery -- of all
my cast, I would have to Ëay that she personified
the term "projection", Evet cotnet of the room was
filled wiEh the words, the emotion -- the passion
of Monica ltelles, And speaking of passion, I was
amazed at how easily she accepted the stage
closeness that gras required by the rol-e of Monica,
ft's not easy kissing someone in an intimate way as
part of a play, something that Has driven home time
and time again Taet year by people who had a 7ot
more stage experience than CoTTeen has. Yet,
Monica and Aiex were abie to perform that scene
wi|hin a week of the beginning of the firet true
rehearsals: impressive,

I have, in past reporta, made mention of the
Colleen of gîade L0 and 11. The purpose of drama
in hiqh schooT is not to .end up with a major
production more fitting for Mainetage of MlC than a

high school. Rather, I think the principaT.aim of
the dîama program is to devel-op confidence,
increase speaking ability, and get rid of that
phobia of pubTic appearance, ïf there happens to
be t.hat successful stage production in there, then
it's a bonus, IMany of ny coTTeagues in their
drana 305 ciasses do not stage a fu77 Tenqth pJay,
but rather do scenes and nonoTogues, much as
CoTleen aad her nates did in 205.1 Takiag this
idea into mind, then wouTd have to say that
Colleen has groen to an extent that even I did not
think to be poesible. Added into that is the
understanding of what drama has done for her, How

many tines have I said that the joúrna|s wouTd be
priceTess in years to cone? With the move to
Edmonton, they become even more importanE, ainply
because re-reading them wiTl bting the Black Box
theatre to that city, becauÊe ttçte all have, now,
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locked in our nenories, the sound of apPl-ause and
the taste of succeËg.'l

So elhat have we accomp]ished over the past
thîee years? And I think that's the key to
deternining ethether or not a dtama student is
successful a reflective look over a Tonger
period of tine, as opposed to the stuff that was

completed this past term. To begin with, I see a

much stronger, forcefui Tammy. wiTTing to go to the
wa77 over her beliefs. I see a Tanmy who took on

the cast at tines in order to qet her point acrojs,
and I eait a Tanany who showed otherg, as opposed to
just telTing them.

À really great exampTe of this elas the
detaiTing she did in her production book as to
chatacter definition and chalacter novement.
Exemplary is a word that comes to mind, and to be
honest, if this course were to continue, I would
use her prodbook as the beet exampTe I have seen.

I have seen a high Tevel of conmitment and
dedication, ?te had 6ome maiot probTems this teîm,
and it could have seriously impacted on the company
to the point wheîe the Êhow couTd have been
cancelTed. Demonstration is always better than
Tots ot taik, and this again was exemplaty. Tanmy
had her Tines down ear7y, and the moves to go. with
then ,

But the succes1 of a drama progîam is oae that
is measured in years of gÎowth, not the euccees ot
one p7ay, How does one measure the gtowth that
Tracy has demonstrated since her grade 10 yeat?
Her nane is knourn in the theatte circle of
Winnipeq, now. and to have heî fiîst pTay pubTiehed
in a book that is in evety schooT and Tibtary in
Manitoba, as weLT as Tibraries across Canada, ia
someEhing that most pTaywrights NEVER acconpLish.
Being able to wotk the stage qf PTE, and. then Ehe
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Fringe Festival is again Êomething that few
performers have accomplished by the age of 17,

In school, Tracy has the poise and the public
speaking comfort that a very small minority of
Canadians hold, I've got the feeling that no
macter what Tracy wants to do, she'LL do it, St¡e
ha6 already proven that she can handTe drama, and
since drana is life, the other haTf ot that
equation should come easily: Tife is dtama,

In conclusion, the past three years have shown
a 7ot. There is that saying that drama is life,
and Tife is drama. Tanmy has succeeded in one-haif
of that, and shouTd be abTe to handie the triajs
and .tribulationa of the other half with imaqination
and poise, That puts her into a smal7 minority of
peopTe with skilTs that are in demand.

One of Katherine's first journaT entries of
the tern expressed some fears about her shyness and
the fact that she felt alone jn làe gîoup, That
sTowIy chaaged, untiT by the Eine Ehat tàe
rehearsaTs vrere wel7 under ltay, there gtas an
obvious camaraderie deveToping, The fact that
Ratherine was responsible for writing a good
portion of thiÉ ehow may have had something to do
nith it. Í was rea77y imPressed with this, too,
because not only riaa the script completed quickly,
it was also in the styTe of the existing dialog¡ue'
This isa't an eaey thing Èo do!

On stage, Katherine's portrayal of Ashiey
geneîated tesponse from the audience -- regularTy.
This is the sign that the reaTity has ovettaken the
ilTueion, .and what more can occur? Ashiey was
pTayed really well -- there itere changes we nade to
the charactei throughout the Taet week of
rehearsals, and Ehe character of Ashley gireJÌ even
lnore, Katherine did, too, I çras aware of the
tears during one of the final run thtoughs, and
that Bort of response is one that is usually
indicative of the feeling that I've doae evetything
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f can, now what doea he etant? f didn't say, but
Katherine knew, and gave Þhe ca6t her all, and
Rehearsai for Murder is locked norÌ into the
nemories of 1-7 people as being the best way that
TCï couTd have ended jts grade L2 drama pîogran,

TechnicalJy, the¡ e was a lot here that sinpJy
wasn't apparent in the coursea before: Ëhe
constant rehearsal provided a Bense of belonging in
the space on the stage -- this sounds fuzzy, but I
can't think of any other way of putting it -- too
fiany student performers are rooted to certain
spots, and they look uncomfortabLe, CharJes had
Alex Dennison's character d.oetn pat, and therefote
couLd use the stage as ATex wouid. CharTes's voice
peaked at the right time. I've used that old
cliché about hockey teams and playoffs, and this
tias the sane thing. The Tine anaTysis done both at
school and at home paid off, and thee was nevet a
quejtiôn of âny one in the audience not heating the
words, Ae we77, the inflection and emotion was
there, toe. We were struggling with the police
scene hal-f an hour betore the first show opened,
but by the time the finai curtain fe71, the scene
was working weJ7.

I was also pleased with the ñanner in which
Charles and the cast coveîed up dtopped lines,
This etas some pretty quick thinking, aad sóme
exceTTent improvisation, .,

As L7oyd, Robin did a superb job. The accent,
of course, was TaudabLe, but it etas the presence on
stagê that made the èharacter come alive. The
gestures, the controT, the emotion -- a77 brougtht
LToyd to a Lével of reality that has not been seen
on hiqh schooT ataqes too often,

On a different tack, I was impressed with the
manner in which Robin Eook Teadership in the group
-- the Êet work and stage design was a71 his, and
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the nunbeÎ of tines throughout rehearsal that I
heard him ask: t'Suestion?tt, which would lead to a

discussion about the Bcene, usuaLly terminating in
a decision that improved the p7ay. I think Robin
is ready fot 6ome directing classes, seîiouliy.

So, how does one wtite the Tast drama repott
without aaying a71 that has been said betore? I
suppose a good place to etart would be by
acknowledging Èhe fact that Lynn has reached a

Tevel higher than either she or I thought possible.
The role of Karen was not a easy one to do, and the
split, even tripTe, personaTity of Karen Daniels
came thtough in no6t recognizable fashion, Lynn is
probabLy right when she says that the roie of Karen
DanieLs will be remembered foî the cat €uit, and
I'n qlad that Ehe had to reach in order to do that.
Sweaty palns and pounding heart are Tife'e way of
saying thaÈ there is another chaTlenge ahead, and
honestly, after wearing that costume for eight
shows, 1 think you can handLe just about anything!

TechnicalTy, and speaking of Lynn's part in
it, there's not nuch I would do differently with
the Bhoçi. Lynn'e voice work vtas et<ceTLent:
ptojection wâs never in question, as het voice rang
clearTy thtoughout the room. Thete was exceTTent
use of gesture, pausing, and movement. The scenes
clicked.

In fact, the whole show reflected the eftort
of the cast. Lynn had input into it, and if there
waa not as much loud input during rehearsaL as
others had corne to expect, we17, that's the matk of
another style of Teadetship -- as vte77 as some
pretty coo| 7 eve 7 -headedness , f know there were
days when she had teeth marks on her tongue, but
evetything in Tife hae a purpose, and being abie to
control. herself with sone of the noronic behaviour
going on with the cast wil7 be useful Tater in the
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work force, when Lynn discovers that such behaviour
is often the norm in education!

TechnicaTTy, Marie's interpretation was
stunning -- Dawn was a tough role, especially in
liqht of the coBtune designer's preference for
sonething vampish and revealing. Being able to
weat the outfit that she did and stil7 keep her
cooT with some of the audience teeponBe during the
maÈinée6, is a tribute to heJ. concentretion and her
Tove of the 6taqe. A phrase that ditectoîs like to
use is a wide range of emotiona -- and it'e not
until the audience see7 someone like Daurn that they
can appreciate exactly what that meâ.ns. The shift
from the almost successtuT seductÍon of Alex to the
anger and emotion of the Aghley accusation itaa a

show stopping highLight. As weL1, the use of
gejEure and body Tanquage wae aot bettered by any
one on stage in this p7ay, Marie's perfornance was
guÈsy, welT-defined, and enjoyed by everyone,

,..TechnicaLly, her voice was great: projection is
somethinq that we have beea stressing this term,
and Kathleen responded beautifuTly. The stage
business etith the bîoon, and then the eniff, and
the wiping of the nose, wel7 -- any time there i6
audience response to a charactet, Ëhen the audience
has been captivated, Kathleen got that tespon6e
every performance, Even the little things such as
becoming one of the Santoro Moving and Storage
people made the pTay move smoothly,

I think that'e the benefit, here. Move away
fron the success of the 6hov, and Took to the
things chat made the shoet succesefuT, The
cooperation, the leaîning to handTe probTens, and
then the meeting of deadTines with a77 sorts of
thinga that elou7d be obvious to othets, and then
you've found the reason foî being of high school
drana. Thee's been a lot of groúrth in a71 the
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perfoîners, and KathTeen is n.o different, She has
a sense of conpTetion that few hiqh school- students
can clain, and an ability to speak and perform in
public with which even fewer aduits can claim
comf or t ,

Darlene took on the role of Police Officer Hayes
with a real dose Òf enthusiasm, and was vety, veîy
strong in the role. I was delighted with the
forcefuLness and the vitaTity that she brought to
the play. hlhen Hayes accosted AJex Dennison in the
haTlway of the apartment in Act One, f saw a

DarLene that Í had not seen before. Thete was a

conplete understanding of voice projection, of
showing the exasperation of the moment, and then
the conpajsion to the fiance of the victin. The
re-writing of the last act aLso aTlowed her Eo shoçt
another side, and one that, except for frequentTy
saying 't i17er" instead of "HeLLer", she did wìth
pôçrer and strength, Even the little "Si si, señor"
as patt of the Santoro Movinq and Stoîage Conpany
elas noticeable in its voTume and fatigue. That's
the secret, of course, to a succesífuT play. If the
perfoîmer who is doing the minor roTe puta as much
efforc into heî performance as the one with the
Ìnost lines, then the play becomes a tight,
orqanized, and ettective group effort. Datlene has
done with this honours -- såe has Teatned aþôut
cooperative Teatning, public appearance and
speaking, and the att of woîking to a conmon goaL,

ft's the retlective Took that says how nuch
gîonth has occurred, and that's the caae with
Carla. At the end of 205, ehe wrote that she
didn't feeT tha| she had reaTly changed that nuch,
I wouTd question that statement, now' . She had to
change in order to suîvive this show, Ië was a

tough role to do because of a numbet of factors.
First, Bhe, and I, have no Tife expetience etith

L2
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police lieutenants, other than vthat we have seen on
teLevision. Second, she was playing the part of an
older maLe, Fourth, the roie called for her to be
onstage only in the second act, For al7 intents
and purposes, that meant that she coul-d have begun
thi6 course in Apri7, and stilT managed to do the
job. To neet some of these ptoblems, ute added in
extîa chatactets in the first act, which now meant
that she had two different people to play. Did her
speech pattern change? Yes, and no during
rehearsal there was the tendency to rush througth
Jines, spouÈing is the term I like to use -- t¡¡e
words are memoîized, but the chaîacteî isa't saying
then. It sounds as if the performer is getting
them out in oîder to get off stage, and that'a
totaTly incorrect. That's the reason for the
ciqaîette -- it sToeled CarIa down in the majot
scene at the end of the p7ay, and for that, f was
happv '

Carla has Teatned never to Bay 'tI can't¡t,
because I woulda't accept that, She has also
appeared and spoken before almost L000 people, and
there aren't many high schooL students who can say
that ,
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CHÀPTER VT

CONCLUSÎONS AND IMPLTCATIONS

The sEudenÈs and parents were asked to conment on the

prof j.le reports at Lhe end of the term. The idea of a

questionnaire was considered, then dismissed. In ite place,

the folLowing note was enclosed with Ehe fínal report, along

with a self-addressed stamped envelope 50 any coûmentg could

be returned to my home over the su¡nmer,

...Àt this time, I'd Tike you to sit doern, ând
refiect on the protile reports that you helped create,
There were the reports that I etrote, the weekly sulnmaties
and refiections that you were to compTete each weekend,
a.s weTl- as Ehe self and other assessments that you
compleced,

Please write me a conment on each of the patts'
teTTinq me what you thought of each. Be honeet! This is
new ground I'n trying, and I'd like to be eble to use
what you real7y fee7.

Pleaee use Èhe enclosed self-addtessed envelope Èo

retuîn youî conunent sheets to my house a6 soon as
possibJe.

Thanks for yout help in a71 of this. Í'll gee to it
that you find out the resuTts'

A similar note eraa enclosed for the parenÈs/guardians:

With this repoît comes the end of Company 305' and
ùhe end of Ehe research that I have been doing on my

Masters of Education degree. Aa you nay .recal7, I
promised that f would ptovide you with an anecdotal
report every three weeks, pertainiag to Ëhe etotk your son
or daughter was doing in the course,

I have done that. This repoît is the fifth such,
and with the end of the coutse on May 37, and the Eastet
break, that Jeorks out to one every thtee weeks
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Tn addition to those îeports, I have aLso encouraged
your son or daughter to compJete a weekJy seTt-assessment
refiective look, and have had peet and group assessments
completed in c7ass. These were to be kept in the bTack
profite report binders,

At this tine, I'd like you to sit doetn, and reflect
on the1e profile tepoîts, Did you see them? Did you
tind then usefuT? Informative? What could I have done
to pîovide you with more information as to how your chiTd
was pÍogressing in school? I'Jere the reports necessary,
or vr'ere the standard school repotts of oae at Eâster and
one at June sufficient to keep you informed? tlould you
have liked a mark on each report? There are about 1000
i¡uestions that couTd be asked about this process, but my

study i6 not a staciÊtical one, and it is not one that I
wish to reduce to numbers,

PTease write me a conment teTTing ne what you
thought of these reports -- the bits I vttote, the pieces
that yout son or daughter eÌ|ote, and the information
provided by others. Be honest ! Thie is new qround Ï'm
trying, and I'd Tike to be able to use what you rea77y
f eeL .

Please use the encTosed seJf-addresaed envel-ope to
retuîn youî comnent sheets to my house as soon ag
possible.

Thanks for your heTp in a77 ot this. I'll see to ic
that you find out the resulta,

Responses did come íri over the aummer. The atudents were

open and candid in their colnments about the courge, the Play,

my teaching style, and the rePorts Ehat they received. The

response fron lhe parents was not as fruitful as I would have

appreciated, but those who did respond, did so in a posiÈive

way. Here are sotne sample comnents drawn from letters,

prefaced by explanatory background notes, where Decessary:
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PÀRT 1; FROM THE STUDENTS

StudenÈs were given the option of using their log books

or the daiLy log sheets as their source lot an ongoing

journal. The acEuaI format wae not important, in thaÈ the

daj-Iy log sheets were not considered as parE of the profile

report. The production book was a part of Ehe class, but not

part of the profile reporE package,

There were a number of reasons for this decísion. First,

students neêd some private space, and in the log book, Lhe

'rbitch and complain!' secÈion, as they referred to it, served

thaL purpose well. This section of lhe log served as a dumping

gtound, and thoughts written in anger and haste are best left

to private eyee, The content of this section would not have

done anyone any good at aII had iE been read by parents -- the

anger expressed, the language used Iat ÈineE], and the sloppy

hand-writing with grarnnatícal errors often demonsErated was

best kepÈ within the Conpany. Other Cornpany menbers did not

read each other's I'bítch and complain" section, either,

alfh.ough other parts of the logs were shared. Secondly, to

ask studenÈs and parents Eo consider daily entries as part of

the reporting process would be burying thetn in paper, The

profile report ís the surûmaEive report of a long. period of

activily, not each day's. There was also the concern of time

to read atl of the paper, had daily sheeEs been part of the

profile. One packagê every three weeks is one thing; sheets
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every day are another. FinaIly, there is the quesEíon of

boredom on Èhe part of the reader. Profile reports became a

l-ooked-forward-to kind of experience; something that happens

every day pales quickly.

Samples from the Company show reflective thought,

maturity, and apprecíation,

J, I think that a7l the teports we either recieved
Isic] or filled out ourseTves helped to imptove our
acting ability and character. The ideas that trere
given to us by you and our castnates Isic] helped
to notivate us and filled us erith pleasure and the
feeling of succe6s statted to overpower the
feelings of unease. My daily 7og heiped ne to Let
go of ny thoughts and emotions concetning wither my

chaîacter or the play on the whole ' Using the
compLaint section alTowed me to get tid of my anger
or frustraÈion without getting on everyone's
nerves. The weekly sunJnaties fotced us to Íemembet
inportant incidents .that occured Isic] during the
eteek and heiped us 6tay focused on out character es
weTL as the vthole pJay. Assessing someône efse's
charecter alTowed ne to look at the characteî
instead of the actor. I staîted to get to knoer the
characterÊ and the play aeemed to f Loe't on a nice
steady rate. Fot me, and I'm sure everyone eise
involved in Reheatsai for Murder, tbe 6tatua
teports given to us via you cheered us on when

thingÊ sere a littte Toser than they ehould have
been. You saw how our character; were deveToping
when we couTdn't see' I know that because of Èhose
reports, I actualTy feL1 in Tove with my chatacter,
I starÈed to enjoy taking on the role of Erma.

I cory ]

.,.I've been Õut at the lake working since
grad and I haven't thought alot [ei-c] about the
city, but I was looking at pictutes of gtad a
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little while ago and there vlas one of me up at the
podium naking a speech. You know I actually
enjoyed standing in front of 400 some odd people
and talking. That right thete shows you how much
your class has helped me. I remember in grade 10
when I used to dread improv games because I was
actuaTTy scared you wouTd pick ne to go up in front
of 30 peopTe I didn't know. I was very intinidated
by our grade 10 cTass and etas very seLf conscioua
being in the same room aÉ them, never mind acting
in front of them, Then qrade 7J. came and we knew
who wouTd stick in the cl-aes and who the quitters
$rere. We got to know each other better and becone
a little nore personal and Boom! instead of me

being intinideted, I think I began to t¡scare"
others. I 7et my mouth get away from me once and
awhile Isic] but over al-7 it was a fun yet trying
year. Grade L2 wal awesome ! I loved Dtama, I
Toved the play, I Toved being Monica. I found this
confidence I didn't know I had, I was able to
express my ideas and have people Tisten, ûlovt eh?

I don't know what made drama my favourite
class. A 7ot of thingí I guess. It was eomething
new, it was different than anything I've ever done
and it alTowed me to discover taTenta I never knew
I had, Rea7Ly, wìthout Drama I'd be a totaTTy
diffeîent peraon, The way it was taught, the way
vou taught uÍt wa6 totally difterent too. When we

walked into your room it wasn't
-Teacheî-

student-
it etas teacher-student, We knew you wete in charge
but at the Bame tiñe you weren't an unapproachable
subject you were on our TeveL wiTTing to teach us
as 2 friends etould teach eâch ocher., It heips
studente to Tearn when their teachet doesn't force
his 'lpowertt on them, Praise coning tron alot [ei-s ]
of teachers sounds vety condeacending because ot
'the different TeveJ between the teacher and the
student, I very much eajoy hearing praise fron you
because I have buiTt a 7ot of respect for you. Not
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every teachet catea as much aÊ you do, If they did
I bet there would be a lot Teaa high school
dtopouta. you watch our progress. make note of it
and 7et us kaow how we are doing. I can imagine
how many houts you put into sriting our reporta and
it is appteciated. I've had teachera who gec other
Btudentg to matk out papers tor them, By doiag
that they may be saviag time for themaelves but
they tule out any chance of helping us conaidering
they don't even know out sttong and weak pointa. I
Tooked torward to your 3 eteek teporEe thowing and
telTinq me what needed ?rork and irhet Ï waa doiag
eleL7. The reporta Iet me know you a7elaya kneir
whete I was and even it you didn't have time in
claae fot a77 of out gueations or time to give us
the attention we wanted we knew that you wouTd make
tiøe. Your end of the senester/term repoîËs ate
unTike any otheî,

computer # comment ve, written repott hl,r,rnm. I
wonder what ttould intetest etudenta nore, hÌhen a

student qets the report card back with a 508 nark
and a cornment that says needs inpîovement, it
doean't seem fair. They are not told what thety are
doing wronq atrd they are aot givea heJP. Teachers
should reaTize that even a fei, conutenta to 7et us
kno}T they care and they're wilTing to help ue would
keep a 7ot of kids in EchooT aad help a Lot of kida
do betËer. Repotts Tike youra should be uaed not
only in dtama but iD Ìleth and in Eaglish aad ia
every eubject. Outlinee of çteak and stroDg points
ehould be ehared sith the student and a updete or a

weekLy report ehould be qiven to let the atudent
kaow if they ate improving, Scudenta Tearl bet|er
Í'¿en they ate haviag fun aad they have the utge to
want to Tearn when they knov Someone catee;

Throug/:out high echool drama claea meant mote
to me than any othet cLase. It eras the only cTasa
that remotely ressemblea Iaic] LIFE,...thtough Ehe

eyes of a teenaget. And life does goed on and I
guarantee you in 50 yeaî8 ùhen gomeone aeks me

about high school one of the only thiage I'1I
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remember will be drama class and,tt that teacher,
Dave Normandale I beTieve was his name, ' ' 'yup he
was quite a chatacter!t'.,,
I Col leen ]

From Lynn, the response was similar. She also mentions

the importance of Èhe daily log as in usinqf the producEion log

book. As in the previous Lwo enÈries, there is mention of the

use of the report in a personal gense: checking character

development through ¡nY eyes.

In retrospect, I can agree with this student's opinion

about the discontinuation of the daily sheets in 305. The

production book is large enough [175+ Pages] to contaiD aII of

the play-required sheets, as welI as "bitch and complainrr and

'r praise I' sections.

3 J-, The îeports you wrote were very heTpful' At tirnes I
wouTdn't knoçÌ where f s|ood in youî eyes. Sometimes, I
was rJnsute of what you thought of ny perfotmance and
whete you thougtht f wae. with the 1e6t of the grouP' The

repoîts you gave each and evetyone of us heJped me feel
at ease. TruthfulTy, f have never felt noîe confortabLe
in a course because f knew what thought and enpected '

hlith that I was abTe to achieve to the best of ny
abilities and feel good about it and myseTf,

2. The reports you sent home with me to give my Patents
were awesome. By taking the tine co treat each of us as
individuaTs and taking the tine to fill in the gaPs that
I may have torgotten to share wiÈh my pate,nts you not
oniy impres7ed then and set youtseTf apart ftom othet
teachers, bút you gave then nore injight into a very
Targe patt of ny 7ife,

3, hleek7y summaries and refTections were gteat in 105

â 205, but in 305 they eventualLy seemed to be a waste of
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my time, Working on the play Teft me wjth tçjo eteeks with
similar focuses. Hjqh & Low points ended up being ny
dunping grounds instead of using my joutnal to do that,
1 Èhink that this may have occurred because of Jack of
interest on my part, I think the key focus in 305 shoujd
be journals because in those books ete talk about high g

low point and bitch and praise. gle alwaye tooked forwatd
to reading ethat you had to say, It vtas like waiting for
money from the tooth fairy aftet losing a tooth, Llsing
jouraals is much more concrete in 305, They don,t get
Tost in the shuffle & not onTy a few end up doing it
( like with the sunmaries)!

Overall, I have to thank you for naking each and
everyone of us feeL like an impottant asset to our class
û schooJ, You're Isic] conments â conplinenta mean e
whoie 7ot to all of us. hte kaow you didn't have the tjme
to do all that you did do, but se appreciate a77 your
effoît.

ï can say this now because f'm not your student
anynore [sic]: We love you Mr N!
Thank you for caring,
I Lynn ]

Of particular inEerest to me was Èhe final letÈer from

Katherine. She was the one sEudenE who not 'only kepl her

weekly sumrnariee coming in Iike clockwork, but virtually every

week had a negaÈive com.ment about group dynanice, Even in Ehe

debriefing report aE the end of Ehe play, Katherine dídn,t
really focus on the grroup dynanics. This changed very

dramatically when f read

305, when everyone fe|È separated & stuff, ere wrote
about it, you read ië and helped us to al7 come
tog.ether and finalTy we did become a big fanily and
ao many of those people are rea77y good ftieads of
mine. . .
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Katherine also focuses on the benefits of the reports

from a personal viewpoint, the weekly and daily reports,

"bitch and complain", and the various assessrnenEs completed.

4 Reflections on reflections

Reporte fton you
These ate a real7y good idea because it Lets

students knoet how they're doing. lnstead of finding out
too late if they've failed at Íeport caÍd time, with 3-
wee,k reports they have ¡¡arning & a chance to inprove, If
they're doing good, they'11 be told and evetyone Tikes to
know they're doing a good job even if its a TittLe thank
you for say I dunno --writing parts/new MAJOR

characterÊ to a play and saving the whoTe show? Just an
example of course, But seriously, those mini-îeport
card.s are teîrific, I alçtays looked forward to qetting
them, and every time I lead the Jast one, I cry, biq
surprise, the TittLe cry baby I an. It onTy happened
EVERY NIGHT we performed, backstage though. Sometimes
when I cried in the 6cenea, I realTy e/a6 crying. So the
reports are GREAT. ft aTso jhovts studenta you care. I
don't have anything negative to say about then because
they'îe absolutely exceTlent to do.

hlee| 1 y / Da i 7 y sunma r i e s
Fir7t of a17, weekJiea & dailies etere only done in

105 E 205 (for me) and 305 was onTy weekTiee. I think
dailies should be used with weekTies because ië wilT be
easier to surrlmarize your week if you have aJI the info
done day by day AND writing down thoughts E feeLingrs
actualTy makes people teeT better, I think, because when

we did log books (I have thaË ) I had a bitch & complainÉ
section (I also had a praise section), and trhen I wrote
down on paper how I felt, like a71 the bad feelings I
always feTt relieved becàuse I expreesed my feeiiags and
did it in such a way that nobody's feelings were hutt'
lleekiies are usetuL because we tîy to understand what
we're doing in claes aad we can look baek and have
memories. (I have ALL ny J.05 e 205 stuff but ny 305 is
nissinq! !!) AND they help when assignments need Eo be
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done, Sone people thought the dailies were a drag but.I
don't care, I liked then. They helped me and I did then
anyway in 305. Handing them in was a good idea too Isic]
because it actualTy heJped to motivate people into doing
them,

Assessments

fJqh, I've always had petsonal problens sith cheÊe '

I don't knoet how I feeT about them, Love/hate thing I
guess. Assessments by the teacher a nust. [sic] Same

reasons as the S-week mini-report cards, Absessments by
other student, are good too because you find ouE many
opinions. SeJf-assessmentg, Unm... ' sometimes people
can be too hard on themseives but naybe that's only
becauee they knoet better than anyone what their poÈential
is. so they knoer exactly hoit/what they'te doing right &

wrong, What sott of things they need to work on. etc.
Well these have all been basically genetaT, so I

could say a few personal things, I guess,
I realLy l-ove the sunmaries, they helped me out so

much, I was so shy tô begin and I had LOTS of negaÈive
thoughtí, so I wrote it a17 down and it nade me feel
better especially when you'd read then then coñrnent/give
advice. 305, when everyone feTt separated E stuff, we

wrote about it, you read it and helped ue to a71 come

together aad finaTTy we did become a big faniTy and 60
many of those people are really good ftiende of mine '

You never see/fee| that in any other cTasses. Dtama is
so special, and its becaule of you, Mr, Notnandale,
you're great! hlhich is why I also Tove the 3-week/mini
repott cards. You te77 us what's what, and I loved
reading things about me wtiting parts of the play,
Assesements, weII f guess they're necessary, There'a
ptobabiy. Tots more I couTd say BUT I've ptobabTy said
more than enough, ot Dot have 6aid the right Ëhings, and
all because that little goblin/nonsteÍ has â Íettish
Iqic ] for blue things.

I rea77y hope this is what you wanted, and I gues6
you got my mom.'s haTt aiready (one word? 2 seParate
ones ) so that's that.
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Good luck with your research, f can't slait for the
resuLts. Thank you for the drama award, I deserved it
'cuz I earned it, Oh! Good luck slith futuîe
plans/cTasses ie your present 1-05's, I know sone of
them, chey'îe friends of nY sister,
Love, one of your many graduated students,
Kather: ine

Over the years, I've found that drama enables people to

reach out, and to reach ineide -- providing the arena in

getting to know more about others and ¡nore abouÈ the¡nselves.

This Iast studen! response was unsoliciEed, as the author,

Col1een, had already submitted lhe requested assignment.

A FinaT Ref 7 ection
It hasn't been one day and there is already a

du17 ache îight above ny stonach, It's a sed
feeling, fc reminds ne of the heattache I feel
when a close reiationship ends, I inagine that'e
what it i6, I feeT as I've Tost a friend, because
the6e past f ive .months, I've put 7ove, dedicacion,
and enthusiasm in|.o words. Into these wotds, I
have put enotion and action, As a resuTt. this
papet', useiess vtithout ne, has come to 7ife. I
built Monica t+telTes just as Charlea built Alex, and
Lynn, Karen. This love for acting that we all
shaîe, took vtords on a piece a Pâ.pet and brouçtht
thern to life. It realTy is an amazing concept,

For five short nonths, I was two peopTe,
Tiving two lives. Novl that the play is over, I an
not on|y îeduced to one petson¿ but to one famiTy.
Monica WelTes waÉ surtounded by peopTe who cared
ebout hel. and Toved her and last night it a71 cane
to an end, Out characters voiced their final
opinions, said theit goodbyes, and then ete wiped
off their faces: faces ete had so weLl come Ëo

know, I am comforted Rnowing that as out
chaîacters grew in BtÎength, novement, and voice,
so did the friendships amonq the cast, So even
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though "Rehearsal" is over, the bonds anong the
cast members will never break.

We are al,l- now going to go ouî separate eÌays,
but ve all have soûething in common, [,/e are part
of a unique gîoup called Conpany 305, lìe perforned
for 1000 peopTe our piay, and we did we7l
something only J.7 in a school of 700 can boast. r¿le

all have, now, locked in our memories, the €ound of
applause and the taÉte of success. It will remain
tliEh us for a very long time, encouraging us when

we are discouraged, and drivinq us even further
when in the nidst of achieving our dreans.

I will never regret taking part in drama, It
has changed ny life, and I know others feeL the
sane. We've had our differences, but we've shared
the qood times, guaranteed to bring a smile to our
7ips, any time. In three years I have Tearned so
much about life, and so much about fovinq ftiends.
It is so hard Eo say goodbye to people who make you
laugh and whô hold you when you cry: people who

stand beside you and people who are behind you'
Change is inevitab|e, and as we go our eeparate
etays, we still take with us so many happy memories,
and some "I feel good about myself", Drama has
given u6 a confidence that al7ows us to be
ourseLves in thie crazy world, which is a wonderfuT
thing, because it takes all kinds. And we are aLL
kinds! We are the determined, the dreaners, the
leaders and the beLievers. And I love everyone of
us,
I Co] leen l
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PART TI¡,O: FROM THE PARENTS

Parents were quieÈIy encouraged to add comnen!s to the

profile report package every Ehree weeks by Ehe provision of

a space for comments. Very few did. One parent who did

simply wrote: I'le agree that it is qood Lynn decided to remain

in this cTass and appreciate yout interest, Sinilarly, only

Ewo sets of parenEs responded Èo the request to comment after

the end of term. One parent signed her name !o what is
possibly a dictation !o her daughter:

My mom wouLd like to say that she thinks a71 the
reports were beneticial to me and improved my
character. She tead almost a77 the reports and
thinks that they are usefuT and informative. All
teacher€ should inform the parents on their chiTd's
progress. Isigned: Rathleen's mother ]

while Ehe oEher response was more a thank you for the work I

had completêd with both of the young adults of EhaE family

with whom I had worked. There was however, a paragraph abouÈ

the reports,

Tr¡e reports you suppTied us helped us to feeT a part
of our childrens Isic] education and change. We wiil be
forever in your debt for the et tra work you took ia
naking u6 part of this pîocese. Aa far as we aîe
concerned your systen is perfect ' I signed: Lynn's
þarents l



PART THREE: FROM THE ADMINISTRATORS

The two principals with r,rhom T have worked since coning

to hí9h school were boEh asked to review Ehe same profile

reports. ln one case, Mr. Errol Harrj.s was faniLiar with rny

drarna program because of Ehe five years we had been togeEher,

ln lhe other case, Mr. Fred Àlgera has been the principal of

TCI since Septe¡nber , .L992, giving him one year of experience

with the drama portion of our school .

In Èhis latter case, one oLher aspect of the results of

the profile report is the flow of ínformation to the school

administration, The principal of Transcona Collegiate who had

hired me, and who had supported the drama program strongly,

had been transferred. and replaced. As part of his rrget-Èo-

know-the-school " approach, the new administrator, Mr. Fred

Algeia, had requested copies of worksheeÈs and mark statemenEs

as they were distributed by aIl members of the teaching sEaff'

To meet thie requirement for the drana program, I sinply

photocopied aD exÈra copy of the letters, the assignment

sheets, and the blank reporÈ sheets for his informaEion. As

a result, the principal was aware of the objectives of the

progranì, the bàckground to the sEudents, the direcÈion in

which they werè travelling, a descripEion of the regular

events necessary for the successful presenlation of a complete

play '



During the first terin of the Dext school year, I simPly

gave them Ehe same profile reports, and asked them for their

comnents fron the point of view of their respective posj.tion:

a high school principal

The first observaÈions are from Mr. Fred AIgera, the

current principal, who cane to TCI in L992. From his reading

of Ehe reports, as hoped, Mr' Algera understood the goals of

the program Icomment's #1., 4, 6, and 7], the direction in

which lhey were travelling, Icorunent #' s 2, 3, and 5 ] , a

description of the regular events necegSary for the succeseful

presentation of a complete play IconuneD.t # 8, 10, tt, 72, L3,

and 141. Com¡nent #9 is a staEement lhat reinforces what the

group was aEternpting to do -- and one that I am delighted Èhat

someone outside the drama room was able to identify.

1 Observations in regards co the Drama ProfiTe Reports from
an administtatoî's point of viee,
1 Clarity of instructional goals in refetence to Dtana
is very good,
2 Involvement of studentl and paÍents in the ongoing
ptôcess of learning is vety desirabTe,
3 Semi contractuaT basis creates conmitment with parents
and studenEs and teacher.
4 Structure of overalT program, well Taid out, to the
point, etith anpTe opportunity tor nid course corrections.
5 Ocnership -- students ate in charge of the portfoLios
-.- frequent input at the technicaT and feelings 1eve7.
6 Reading. þlriting, Speaking, Analyzing, Evaluating,
Creating is practised by sEudent.
7 Teaming and cooperating in getting better results
8 Students real-ize that being present is of utmost
impottance -- attendance teporting,



9 Teacher cornnents, frequent, objective, encouraging,
inviting -- students don't elant to disappoint the group
nor the instîuctor,
10 Teacher-student relationship very posicive.
Li Clinax -- the production -- everyone worked hard to
t¡re last minute.
12 P,R, and overall organization of major production
"managed" bY students,
13 Cost awareness shared with student',
L4 Students seem to understand the reeponsibility of how
to break even or to make a profit.
L5 Fîom the report I sense that the Drana Experience has
been a "rea7 Tife expetience" fot each studenË.
16 I encourage you Dave to catry on utith this excelTent
approach.
17 You ate an asset to the school and the connunity --
I think highiy of your protessional work.

I signed ] F, Aigeta

Mr. ErroI Harris, past principal of Tranecona CollegiaÈe,

submitted the following poinEs:

Re: Drama ProtiTe Repor ting

t',.,Þart of the learning process by which students Teatn
includeE a se 7 f -examinat ion of theit sork'¡ is a ptemise
made in Tetter dated February L993 to a17 TCI drama
students and theit Patents.
I have perused ëhe three Profile Reports that you paseed
to me for conment and I have noEed conmen ts as folTows
bel-ow:

1. Student goals
Each etudent has the opportuaity to think out what they
want fron the coutse.
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2. Teacheî " Repor t inq t'

This inciudes on-going instructions as weJl, as the more
important aspect of continuous feedback trom ,he
instructor. The feedback is given in several format,
including: audition sheets, profile repoîts, updates and
a final report. A17 feedback is in anecdotal f orm,

3. Student " Sel f -examinatiant'
This takes the form of severaL thought provoking
procedures that allows each individual to determine
his/her growth. These are in Èhe form of; journaLs,
reflective Tetters, scene analysea, and seff assessments.

4. Cooperative examinaEions
These are oppòrtunities for students to inËerview other
students as well as be interviewed to enhance personal
growth,

My comments to the above are itemized below,

L, Student€ do need to have the o,pportunity to determine
their needs for a course and to therefore have some input
into nany aspects of a course, especiaTTy one Tike Dîama.
Did the studenta in fact, have an opportunity at the end
of the course to Eee if their expectationê had been met?

2. The teacher's insttuctions ate vety c7ear, The

îeporting is very thorough, In fact, the reportingl
clearly reflects or parallels student repolting ot seLf-
examination, As an example, the profile repoîts are
really two part formats, the first of which is a
ttteaëher-retTectiontt act on the class as a whole, and the
second of which is a student speciÍic gtowth enhancing
connent ot series of comments,

3, Studentí have .a great deaT of opportunity to examine
thenselves through the vehicles provided by the teacher
and from those f read are honest appraisaTs of their own
growth and deveLôpment.
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4. The fellow performers interview is a risk-taking
device that if handLed well will be growth enhancing.

GeneraTly, I have seen and have been invoLved with a

reporting system that appraises the technical aspects ot
a student's grovtth but more iÌnportantTy estabTishes and
develops coopetative and problem solving ski11s, allows
for skill deveLopment in speaking and performing in
public, gives controT to studenta or empowers them to be
a partneÍ in the learning process and does so in an
atmosphere that is mote mentoring than teaching.

I aiso feel that Drana is not the only place that needs
this type of teporting. Perhaps our whoie system for
students and staff needs to reflect a tt growth-or iented.'t
experience,

Of ínteres t here

Harris recognizes the

have " Ehe oppor tuni ty
goes further with the

have an opportuniEy at

expecÈaEions had been

The response to

presented in the f inal

I Signed, ErroT Harris]

are a nunber of things. To begin with,

importance of the need for Êtudents to

Eo determine their nêedsrr. However, he

questíon: I'Did thê student6 in facE,

the end of the course to see if their

meE? "

this is that the opportunity had been

debri.ef ing assignment, but instructions

my part that the

is doubEful if that

show any specific

to return to the Expectations sheet were not given. In

recrospect, there was an assumption on

students r,rould do thj.E, but in reality, it

did occur. The text submiÈted does not

relation to the personal coru1leDts made in ExpectaÈions.



Of real interest is Harris's second conment: " '..the
reportíng clearly reflects or paralleLs sEudent reporting or

self-examination... " t¡ihen Èhe profile reporta were

constructed, I did not have the profile rePort binders at

home: rather, I used my noÈe6 and reflecEive thought. That

an observer who is removed f rotn the scene could comnent on a

paraIIeIÍsrn between my cornments and those of the students whotn

I was assessing indicates a mutual recognition of areas that

are working weII, or are in need of further work'

More sEudy is needed here, because if the student can

recognize the same assessment levels as the teacher, then

self-assessment may be more functional than conmon practíce

recognizes it as being

Harris's last commenE ís revealing.

I also feel Èhat Drama is noE the only place Ehat
needs this type of reporting. Perhaps our whole
system for students and staff needs to reflect a

" growth-orientedfi experience

Às I stated in Chapter I:

No natter what the subject area, no matter who the
teacher, there will be a degree of subjectivity
thaE adheres to assesEment and evaluation
procedurea. Àny form of assessment requires,
therefore, a systetn of reporting thal will provide
information to tÞe student for reaaons of
continuous assessment: to the parent, for reasons
of fornaEive and sunmative reporEing, to Ehe

adminstration of the school to meeÈ the demands for
rraccountabili-Èy" ; and Eo the teacher, so that the
program can be ae effecEive as possible.



Harris supports Èhis premise, staEing that the 'rgrowth-

oriented experience" of lhe student is perhaps Ehe focus upon

which education reporting should be ai¡ned, Logically, there

is reason for support of this argument, Students in English,

math, French -- any subject -- are supposed ttto growrr over the

year, They are expected Eo increase their understanding,

their applicaEj-on of skills, and Eheir knowledge of the

subjecE. Harris appears to support the idea stated in Chapter

I that in today's school sysÈem, "a simple nu¡nber or letEer

grade is selected wich little or no accompanying rationale...rr

and that the student, parent, teacher, and administraEor can

learn ìnore about student progress through auEhentic

assessment .

ANALYS]S OF TIME SPENT ON PROFILE REPORTS

The tine spent on the profile reports can be divided inEo

two categories: compuler time, whích included the development

of Ehe sheetg designed for the profile report, the on-screèn

wriÈing of the reports using ÍrrordPetf ect 5.1, and the printing

of the material.

The second !ime category is the time spenE reading

student material, as well as the Èime spenE drafting

handwritten responses for the profile reporE, including

aEEenalance ent ry .



. The computer time was logged by user name and job

identification na¡ne using a program calIed Direct Access 5

This progra¡n calculates the number of times Ehe conpuEer is

used accordíng to the project identificaÈion name, as well as

lhe total hours and minutes of. use under that project

identification name. the hours spen! on drana 305 were logged

under the following project identification narnee i thesis,

drama315, thesis315, and nurder. IIn retrospect, a more

defined IisE of project names would have been more useful.l
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the number of entries per monEh, includinq total tirne is

as fol lows :

MONTH pro jec t id
Jan/93 thesís

Feb/93 dr ana3 0 5

lhesis
tLlesis3O 5

mu rde r
thesis305

murder
Èhesis

nu rde r
Èhesis 3 0 5

June/93 dra¡na305

totals:

!otaI entries

7

3

5

4

3

5

48
5

33
t-J

L2

138

Èotal time

th 1.9n

2 8tn

th 26n
58m

th 10m
36m

1lh 32rn

45n

7h 27m
Jn 35m

5h 30n

34h 46m

Mar/93

Apr/93

May/93

Obviously, this data cannoL show that equal amounts of

time were or were not given to each student, nor wa6 there any

attempÈ Eo equalize keyboard tírne for each. However, simple

maEhemacj-caI calculation of hours spenE divided by the number

of sEudents in the course suggests that just over 2 hours over

the enlire Èerm were given for each of the 17 sEudentE in

Company 305 for computer generation/writing. The rna jority of

this tine was provided in April, May, and June -- ÀpriI to

coincide with thè release of the school mid-term report, May

with the cast noÈe, and June with the final report.
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Designing the profile report components occurred the year

before Èhe semester began. Time spent on these components are

Ioqsed as f ollovred:

MONTH

Feb/92

I'lar / 92

Aug/92

Sep / 92

OÕE / 92

Nov/92

Dec / 92

totals

project id
Ehesis

thes is

lhêsis 3

Èhesis

thesi s

Èhesis

thesi s

total time

4h 10n

2h 38m

th 01¡n

18m

th 10n

2h 2tr;'

Lh 3 5¡n

21h 38m

EoEaI entries

29

9

23

3

4

1J

13

94

Total conputer time logged on Ehe profile report project

is therefore 34h 46ur + 21h 38m = 56h 24m,

The second part of Ehe tine Iogged dealÈ wiEh handwritten

commenEs and attendance calculations. This time was

calculaEed by using a clock, and entered on a grid f or¡n called

thesis study time record aheet, The first profile report

handnritten commenEs in February were compleEed et lunch tine

on February 23, L993, beginning aE t2i 00 noon, and ending at

L2i50, for a total ti¡ne of 50 ninutee. The second profile

report handwritten comments were completed on March 23, during



a preparation period, from 1:00 pn to 2:00 pm, for a total of

60 minutes. This sort of time requiremer¡t turned out to be

representational for each of Èhe handwritten sections.

The reading of the weekly su¡nmariee was conpleted

prinarily on Monday afternoons in the dramê room, if the cLass

ended at 2:05p¡n. The next period was my preparation períod,

and depending on Ehe number of journals submiEted, I Epent any

where fron 10 through 15 minutes each afternoon, reading, and

jotting small co¡rments in the margins, or placing check markg

or happy faces [g] on points thaE I thought were pertinent.

If tine during Èhe school day was noE available, Ehen Èhe

sum¡naries went home as reading for that evening. Àgain, this

anount of time was quite representational throughout Ehe Lerm,

The guestion is whelher or not the time spent on Ehese

journals and reporEs is reasonable for a Èeacher. The firsÈ

thing to keep in rnind is that thère waa no daily teacher-:

narkable homework for these students -- the course is an

activity program Ehat meant Ehe sEudenEs had to take their

scripts home each evening for memorization purpo6ea, but there

was no assignment tr¡at came into ¡ne Èhe followj-ng day to Ehoet

how nuch they had learned. Each week's journals, therefore,

were inEegral Eo both the students and Lo me as a progress

coflunent. As a comparison, in my English classes at the core

grade XII level, I had virtually double the number of EtudenEs

[33], and over Lhe term, 15 \{ritten assignments, five of them

over l-000 words in length, that were marked analytically'
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Each of Lhese papers usually consuned an average of l-5 to 20

ninutes of marking time. There is no question EhaE Ehe drarna

journal entries were easier to read because of their lenglh

and content, as well as having a smaller nu¡nber of them to

read.

Vrith regard Eo the report writing, again it is necessary

to look at the need to provide infornation to the student and

the parent. In the English program, each studen! had been

provided witb detailed aEsessmenE of content, 8ty1e,

organization, sentence struc ture, capi taliza!íon, punctuation,

and spelling for each assignment. Students were also given

the opportunity to conference individually with me so that

tutoring in weak areag could occur' ln addition, assignmenLs

could be re-written, and re-marked. All of these asEessments

were stored in a writing portfolio binder for reference by the

studenÈ. parent, and leacher. No such syslem was available in

the drama program because of the perfornance nature of the

course.

The reflective naEure and lhe Iength of the general

leEters, combined with lhe hand-written co¡nnents found in the

profile reporEs provided the atudents with a picture of Eheir

progress, a degree of encouragement, and if necessary, a

recognition of problem or difficulEy. This overall picture

included a cornment about the development of the group from

sorneone on the periphery of the group itself.
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FROM THE TEACHER

As the teacher, I found that the reflecEive reports

allowed me ro focus more specifically on approaches to

encourage success. The first major diffícuIty of group

dynamics was monitored closely throughout the tern, and rearrn-

up activities were choaen thaE focused on developing Erust and

coope r a E ion

As wel1, cast membere who had problems with aspects of

dra¡na such as character definiLion, lines learned, or even

attendance were menlioned in journal accounts by others. This

may or not have been a deliberate atlempt to get ne involved,

but once the difficulty was brough! to rny attention, Ehen

follow-up could occur

In an edudational system where I an expected to uae

compuÈer codes Isee page 25Il to report Uo parenta Ehe

assessmenta of my drama students, the profile report holds

much promise, It recognizes the individuality of each

sEudent, the feelings and intuition each student can bring to

the drama program, Èhe subjectivity of the teacher, and the

aíms and goals of Ehe program. Because it recognizes the

individual , including feelings, . and therefore potentially

culEure as shown by the two. together, a profile report also

has the poÈenÈial to rneet part of the criteria demanded by our

pluralistic society: to be accountable for aII Ehe students,

no ¡natter their background, A profile reporL insists on
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careful plantriDg, regular observatioû, and Ehoughtful

reporting. fE ís an rreccounteblerr ayEtem'

The proper uBe of the profile report, and atI the

backgrouDd work that makea the profile report so poteatially

Euccessful, wiII go a long way Eo show the reaÊ,ona and Ehe

needs for, and Èhe auccesa and benefits of dra¡na' and the

artB, iD the public educatioE sygtem'

IN CONCLUSION

In concluÊíon, the profíIe report based oÂ authentic

aasessnent such as obaervation of Etudent behavíoure aB aeen

by the teacher, the EtudeÊt, atrd peerB, aE well as interviewE,

perfornance Eaurplee, and work products (Chittendetr, 1990) can

addreEs the conmunicaEion of skill developüeBt, progreaE 
'

atudent strength atrd studetrt weakness ín drama'

Àe weII, it aleo obvious that iE iE possible to draft

thiB Bystem of asEeesneDt into a profile reporting syaten

(RobinEou, 1982. BrlnEor-, L982) which can be iDcorporated into

å teacher.'E prograrn other than drana.

Next, although epecific claegroom proceduree were

followed ia the productiou drama courae, [¡ote takiÂg,

converEation, group agsesanent, peer agseasmentl it ie obvioua

thet ttle uee of audio and video recording would edd a loE to

profile reportiDg in dramatic artE'
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There iE no doubt thaE profile reporEing baeed oD

authentic a8sesameDt lechniquee proved to be effective in a

drana progran, and generated poeitive reactione fron those

intórested in a student'a progreaB. StudenÈ8. paretrts.

ad¡rinistratore and the teacher aIl benefitted f ro¡n the regular

flow of infornation from more thaû one aource '

Authe[tic aaEeaametrt and profile reporEing proved DoE to

be too time-cotrsuning for regular iEcorporatíon into a

teacher'E progran. In fact, the acEual anount of time ÊpeBt

ou the profile report was congiderably Ieee than the tine

reguired for an eguivaleDE acadenic narking load at the aame

grade level

Finally -- authentic aa€eaament and the profile report

ought Eo cause teacherE to addregE high school EtudentE a6

people -- Dot ae nunbera that are entered into a conputer

program in order Eo priDt nunbers conaidered by Eome to be

objectively deecriptive. And Perhaps that is the bottom Iine

io all of thi.E: a deEire to returD to irhat muEt be a baeic

tênet of educatiotr -- that studentE, no matter trhat their

ageE, are looked upon aa individualE. åre Eaught aE

individuals, aDd therefore nuat bê aaaeaaed and reported aB

índividual E ,
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ÀREÀS FOR FURTHER STUDY

thia examination of the profile report auggesta lhe

following areae for further Etudy:

1 1o what degree can a profile report be incorporated iÂto

a subjecÈ area other than dra¡ra?

2 lt the teacher using the profile report were not an

acconplished keyboardist, would there be eDough of aD

increaee in the tine required so aa Eo make the profile

report a difficult asaeaEneBt techÂigue?

3 Could a profile report system be designed in auch a way

that oEher teacherg could uee the cornponents rraE ierr, or

do the co¡npoD.eÂtg of the profile report Byatem have to be

designed by individual teachere to meet their epecific

neede ?

4 Could the profile report be compared to the etaadard

conpuE e r-generat ed higb echool report througtr a

statístícaIly-baeed E tudy/queÊt ionuai re?

5 HiEtoricalIy. is there a relationehip between the work of

Sterling AndruE Leonard asd 'Winnif red blard? Did theae

two educaEorE work together at aEy Eime, or in cloee

proxiníty to each other. so that ideaa about drama in the

claEEroon could be ehared?

6 What would occur if ÀIlen's [19821 beIíefE of ueing

agaessmeDt to give EtudeDt6 s...an idea of educational

progreg8...rr along with Ehe ídea of it being rr...the
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teacher's connentE not lbe narks that are valuable'..r1

were adopted and used in a gchool-wide reporting system?

CouId the profile report'e inpact oD studeÊts' self-

esteem be nreaeured?

How much nore effective would the educational eyeten be

if nore than juEt the Eeacher waa involved in aeeessnent

and evaluation?

I8 the profile report the neana to feport the claaaroom

applications of Howard Gardner'E [1983] work in nultiple

íntelligencee and David Lazear'e [19911 seven waye of

knowíDg ?
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Appendix

Tranecona Collegiate fEsEitute'a L992-93 sEandard report card

Ieee page 2661 is compute r -geE era ted on an Apple conputer system

ueing a program called HARTTS. Conmenta itr the righE-hand colunn

are generated by keystroke -- typing lD code 1.7, for example,

createg One credit graated on Ëhe report,
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